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NOMINATIONS

WEDNESDAY, NACH 23, 1977

U.S. SENAm,
COMM17ME ON FINANCE,

The committee met, pursuant to notie at 9 a.m. in room 2221, Dirk-
ser4 Snato (Afce Building, Hon. Russell B. Long (chairman of thecommittee) re __ idi4present : SentorLong, Talmadge Ribicoff Byrd, Jr., of Virginia,

Nelson, Bentsen, Curtis, Hansen, . ole, Packwood, Roth, Jr., an :
Danforth.

* The CHAIRMAN'. The committee will come to order.First, we will hear from Mr. Robert Strauss, nominee to be Special
Trade Representative.

S Senator BENrSEN. May I have the honor of introducing Mr. Strauss t'
The CHAIMAN. If you would like to, Senator. We will certainly be

glad to hear from you.
Senator BENTsEpn. I think there are several things that ought to be

known about this fellow.
The CHArxA MN. Do not tell everything that you know about him.
Senator BzwrszN. Mr. Chairman and members of this committee,

I take a great deal of pleasure in helping to introduce my great friend,
Bob Strauss and his lovely wife, He en. I suppose there are some peo-
ple who say Bob Strauss does not have any experience in trade and,
they are wondering why he was nominated for a job like this.

Fut I will tell you, a fellow who bad to work with the differing
views of Barbara Mikulski and Rudolf Briscoe is a master of tradp
A man who had to take a Democratic Party which was $9 million in.
debt, where they were disconnecting the phones, closing the offices, and
settle that and make it a successful party whose credit was good is a
master of trade.

Bob Strauss is a man of integrity and a man of ability, a man who
comes -from a State that is a great industrial State and he knows the
importance of manufacturing and jobs created thereby, but also a great
agricultural State. He knows-when it comes to trade, the farm com-,
modities and manufacturing products have to work together in sales
to keep jobs and the balance of trade for this country of ours.

He will do a great job of it.
I recall a story about Thomas Jefferson. When they asked him what:

he wanted to be remembered for, he said he wanted to be remembered
for his part in the Declaration of Independence, the Declaration of'
Human Rights for the State of Virginia, the creation of the Univer-
sity of Virginia, but never once did he mention the office of the
Presidency.
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I think that is significant because his acts were far beyond any office
he ever filled. I think that is true of Bob Strauss.'

I heard the Republican leaders say, when they were looking for a
new chairman of the Republican Party, "If we cannot have Bob
Strauss, then we ought to invent own own Bob Strauss."

I say to my Republican colleagues, "Here is your chance to have
Bob Strauss.' .. . . ... .

When he gets through with td.s job, I think that what he does to
fight for the best interests of his country will extend far beyond the
title of that job, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIMAx. Thank you very much, Senator.
Mr. Strauss, do you have a prepared statement?

STATEVT OF ROBERT STRAUSS, FORMER CHAIRMAN,
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Mr. STRAuss. Mr. Chairman, I have no statement other than to
briefly say to you, in an unprepared way, I come before you seeking
confirmation as Special Trade Representative of this country with
great pride. Of course, I will be pleased to answer any questions that
anyone has.

, The CHAImAN. I would like to put into the record a succinct r~sum6
of some of your activities. It indicates that you have done some very
fine work in the community, as well as political and business activities.

[The resume of Robert S. Strauss follows:]

ROBERT S. STRAUSS

Rt5UMt

Mr. Robert Strauss was born in Lockhart, Texas on October 19, 1918. He was
raised In Stamford, Texas, a small West Texas community. Mr. Strauss attended
the University of Texas, receiving an LLB in 1941. After serving as a Special
Agent of the FBI, he entered private law practice on January 19, 1946 and
founded the firm which has become Akin, Grump, Strauss, Hauser & Feld with
offices in Dallas, Texas and Washington, D.C.

Mr. Strauss served on the Texas Bank Commission from 1962 until 1968 and
has been Chairman of the Board of the Valley View Bank of Dallas, Texas for
the past six years. Mr. Strauss has also taken an active interest in the Strauss
Broadcasting Company which operates two radio stations in Tuscon, Arizona
and has real estate interests.

Mr. Strauss is a Director of Xerox Corporation, Braniff Airlines, Columbia
Pictures and Wylain Corporation.

In March of 1970, Mr. Strauss was elected Treasurer of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee and served through the 1972 Democratic Convention. After
the convention Mr. Strauss served as Chairman of the National Committee to
Re-elect a Democratic Congress for the 1972 elections.

On December 9, 1972, Mr. Strauss was elected Chairman of the Democratic
National Committee. He served in this capacity until January 20, 1977, at which
time, he returned to private practice of law.

In community life. Mr. Strauss has been President of Goodwill Industries,
President of the Visiting Nurses Association, President of Congregation Emanu-el,
Vice President of the Jewish Welfare Federation, Director of the Presbyterian
Hospital, Director of University of Texas Foundation, Director of Red Cross
and numerous other businesses and civic organizations.

Mr. Strauss is married, the father of three grown children and has six
grandchildren.
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The Ca.mxAz;. I would like to ask whether you have undertaken to
study the conflict-of-interest aspects of this job as it relates to your
personal holdings. What steps have been taken to assure that you would
not have a conflict-of-interest problem ?

Mr. STAuss. Chairman Long, I have gone into that thoroughly with
respect to my own conscience; I have been over it thoroughly with the
White House counsel, and I have been over it thoroughy with Mr.
Mike Stern of this committee. I have fully satisfied myself, and to be
absolutely certain, I created a blind trust that meets all of the stand-
ards and all of the requirements in which I placed certain assets.

The CHAIMAAN. There is one thing that is especially important to
members of this committee. I personally led the charge on this and
took the risk that it might put me at odds with the President, whom
I very much respected and liked personally. We have insisted that the
job for which you have been nominated be a Cabinet-level job, that it
bea ob where the occupant has the responsibility for trade, both to
the President and the Congress, and that he have the duty to report
to both of us.

It is implicit in all of this activity that this job of Special Trade
Representative should involve him looking at American economic
interests and American foreign policy interests and he should not
compromise-if I might use the vernacular, sell out-the American
economic interest for some foreign policy consideration, at least not
without all factors being considered and the interests of American
industry and manufacturing generally, including the service indus-
tries, having been weighed to see whether such a concession to foreign
nations would be justified.

For example, any Secretary of State would like to have the power
to go overseas and discuss all of our problems with foreign countries.
When he would do so, undoubtedly there will be times when someone
will say to the Secretary of State, we would like to help you with this
matter that is of concern to the United States, but if we do that, we
want you to help us on something. We want to ship more commodities
into your market, we have a thriving, budding industry here. We want
a trade concession to ship into your market.

Such a concession might very well mean a disaster for some Ameri-
can industry or some particular American company. It may be that
the concession should be made, but it should not be made without that
matter being referred to the Special Trade Representative and him
being in a position to tell us the same thing that he tells the President
in deciding whether those types of arrangements should be agreed to.

A Secretary of State or a Secretary of Treasury would like to be in
a position to do those kinds of things on their own initiative. Under
the law, it is not intended to be that way.

I want to ask you this: Do you have the firm understanding with
the President, with the Secretary of State and the Secretary of the
Treasury that you are the Special Trade Representative and the
powers that are in the Special Trade Representative cannot be exer-
cised by these other Cabinet members without first clearing it with
the Special Trade Representative who has the duty to report both to
the President and to the Congress?
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Mr. SkA0s. Mr. (chairman, letm6 tte: a minute to answer that.
L lnefirst say to you and member ofthi committee, if yoi nhrrm
ni6 as, Special Trade Representative to the United States I Will fill that
job. I will assure you of that.

tAt me elaborate on that ' bit and say that I have spent a great
deal of time with the Presicaent. The President understated exactly
what you said. r expressed the same concerns to him.,

President Carter has very clearly outlined in very specific language
what his conception of the responsibilities of the Special Trade Repre-
sentative are under the act of 1974. He has spelled it out-to each mem-
ber of the Cabinet, azd they understand it. I know; in previous ad-
ministrations, there have been troubles where there have been frown
time to time jealousies and overreaching and overlapping., I do not
think it will happen ih this administration.

I expect to be the Special Trade Representative. I expect to ooordi-
nate policy and have the fullest cooperation of members of the Cabi-
net, and I expect to be in close touch with this committee a Ireport
to the President of the United States.

The C HAtMAN. Have you discussed this matter with the Secretary
of State f

Mr. STuss. The President discussed this matter, by memorandum,
to the Secretary of State and other interested representatives. I have
not had a discussion with Secretary Vance. His people understand
that I do not expect any difficulty.

Mr. Chairman, I am pretty good at discharging my own responsi-
bilities and seeing that there is no one else who discharges them for
me. Of that, I can assure you.

The Cmunxwi. Do you understand that you have a duty to report
to the Congress as well as the President in the conduct of your job?

- Mr. SmAuss. I certainly do, sir. I suspect one of the reasons the
President asked me to take this job is that he knows that the relation-
ships I have had on the Hill over a long time, are strong, they are
good. I think the President felt that those relationships would be
meaningful to the Congress, would be meaningful to him and, more
importantly, meaningful to the American public as we go about mak-
ing trade policy.

The CHAnaN'. Before we get so far down the road that there is a
misunderstanding about these matters, I would think that it might
be a good idea for us to ask the Secretary of State, and perhaps the
Secretary of the Treasury, to meet with us and discuss this subject
matter so that there can be no misunderstanding.

It had been my impression down through the years, not necessarily
the Secretary of State but some persons in the State Department have
felt that to achieve foreign policy objectives they ought to be in a
position to make trade concessions. That might be the proper thing to
do, but if it is to be done, it ought to be considered in connection with
the various other objectives this nation has, including the jobs we
are providing for our own people.

What bothers me about some of these diplomatic concessions in the
way of trade is this: When you try to buy somebody with a trade
concession, they do not stay bought. Every deal is a new deal. You
want them to vote with you in a Conference on the Law of the Sea,
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so you make a deal there. The next thing you know, you have to buy
them all over agin because some emergency vote comes up in the
United Nations. Then they want to be paid off all over again because
some other matter comes up.

I am not talking about anything corrupt or improper; all I am
taking about is people doing what good politicians do, seek to use
all the leverage they have to get what they can for their people.
" If you do not watch out, every time you turn around they will be
using that same leverage all over again on you.

Sir. SmTSs. Mr. Chairman I understand what you are driving at.
Let me say in the same context that you used the term "bought," may
I say to you, sir, anything I "buy" for this country, I expect to come
back and deliver it to this committee and the President.

it.That, I promise you. I may not buy anything; if I do, I will deliver

The CHAramAi. I will be very disappointed if you do not buy
something for us. I just hope in doing it you do not pay too high a
price.

Mr. STRAUsS. I will eay thigh. It is hard to go into any negotiation,
Mr. Chairman, and define where you are going to come out. It is
hard to go into any negotiation where you have to make a trade and
make a very good trade. I will have to rely on my commonsense, my
good judgment, my experience and background hopefully together
with my energy that will move it along a little bit.

The CHAIAN. We. have heard some expansive stories from some
of your friends in Texas who have referred to these types of situations.
At'that price I will buy all you have to sell.

If you find a deal that is a good enough thing, you might as well
be in on it. If they are willing to make us that great a deal, let us go
all the way. I do not 'see anything like that in the offing; all I want
to do is to make sure we do hot get taken. That is important at this
point.

Mr. STRArSS. I understand. Let me say this to you Senator Long.
There is a great deal of work to be done, a great deal of thinking to
be done, a great deal of planning to be done before we start making any
kind of trade agreement. We have to get the whole negotiation moving
again.

I hope my energy and background might be of assistance in that.
The CHAD~tAW. Senator Ribicoff I
Senator RmcorF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I want to commend the President for nominating

Mr. Strauss for this position. After Mr. Strauss, more than anybody
else in this country, helped elect a President of the United State, he
looked forward, I know personally, of going into private life. There
were many positions available in this Government; he turned each
one down, insisting he get back to private life.
I Mr. Strauss did not look for this job. The President realized how
important this position was. He had great difficulty trying to find the
right person.

Vhen I received a call from the White House concerning the Special
Trade Representative and it came around to the name of Robert

86-763-77-2
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StrauSs, I stated that out of 215 million people, in my opinion, he
was the best man in the United States for this position.But the only way the President could possibly get him was by
bringing him into the Oval Office and by pushing Mr. Strauss against
the wall. I think that is about what did happen, in answering to a call
to a high public duty.

I listened to you, Mr. Chairman. I feel the same way that you do.
I think that for the record, and as a person designated by you to be

the chairman of the Subcommittee on International Trade, I would
like to lay out for 2 or 3 minutes, my conception of what this role
really is.

This hearingshould give us an opportunity to again repeat our con-
cept of what aSpecial Trade Representative is.

Article I, section 8, clause 3 of the Constitution states that Con-
gress shall have the power to regulate commerce with foreign nations.
Congress is the only branch of Government which is vested with the
power to regulate international trade, except to the extent that it
delegates that power to the President.

Any President or official of the executive branch who ignores this
fact does so at his peril. No U.S. policy with respect to international
economics, whether trade negotiations or commodity policy or the ad-
ministration of the unfair trade practices statutes or aid to developing
countries can succeed without the full and informed support of the
Congress.

'Wile the constitutional role of the Congress is paramount, it isobvious that the responsibilities for the day-to-day conduct of interna-
tional economic policy must be delegated to the executive branch.
Congress made such delegation in section 141 of the Trade Act of1974, which explicitly states that this Special Trade Representative
shall be the Chief Trade Negotiator for the United States; shall ad-
vise the President and the Congress on all trade matters including
international commodity agreements and shall be responsible for the
coordination of international trade policy among all executive
agencies.

Regrettably, the Special Trade Representative has not always beenable to carry out the intent of Congress Inadequate appreciation oftrade policy and rivalries within the executive branch have resulted
in a confused and occasionally contradictory trade policy.

The United States during these critical times can ill afford con-
fusion in international economic policy. The phenomenal growth of
world trade during e past 10 years, the huge increase in oil prices,
and the ensuing world recession are all reflections of the extent to
which the welfare of the American people now depends upon a stable
and growing world economy.

It is essential, therefore, that steps be taken to achieve a more co-
herent, international economic policy.

May I say to you, Mr. Strauss, that this committee and the Congress
expects you to pursue your role as Special Trade Representative vig-
orously. We have given you a large charter; we expect you to use it.
We expect you to assume the primary policymaking role within theexecutive branch in all international trade matters, not simply the
Geneva trade negotiations.
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We expect you to be personally responsible for the coordination
between the executive branch and the congress on international trade
issues. Most importantly, we expect you to be responsible to the Amer-
ican people for international trade decisions.

I believe I reflect the feeling of the Senate Finance Committee in
assuring you of our continuing support as you undertake to carry out
the role of Special Representative for Trade Negotiations as it was in-
tended by the Congress in the Trade Act of 1974.

I look forward to a new era in cooperation between the executive
branch and the Congress on trade and international economic policy.
I do believe that you are the man to bring that sense of cooperation
about for the benefit of all the people of the country.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. SmTPuss. Senator Ribicoff, I thank you for your remarks, your

overly gracious remarks. I appreciate your confidence. I assure you
that Iwill do my utmost to discharge this responsibility fully.

All, I cannot do; but I will do my utmost.
The C rAmmtN. Senator Roth t
Senator Rom. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would Just like to make one comment with respect to Lloyd Bent-

sen's introduction. I share his confidence in you. If you do the same
*ob on the other side in Europe as you did on the Republican Party,
do not think we have much to worry about.
I do think you have an extraordinarily difficult job. I think it is

extremely important that we get these negotiations moving and I
think that when you stop and recognize the interdependence of the
economy, our economy with the world economy, we cannot overem-
phasize the importance of your job.

One thing that I would like to ask you, Mr. Strauss, I think it is
very important in this area of international economics and trade nego-
tiations that we have a bipartisan approach. One reason that I respect
our chairman so much is that as the Trade Act moved through
through the Finance Committee, we adopted not a Republican or a
Democratic approach, but a bipartisan, or nonpartisan, if you likeapproach.

T hope that is the way it will continue to be. I am confident thatit is.
Would you like to comment?
Mr. SRAuss. I would. I appreciate your raising the question.
I have been a partisan, a strong partisan. One of the things I take

most pride in is that during the partisan role I played I managed
to maintain my friendships and keep my respect for and retain the
respect of my Republican friends, both in the Congress and in the
executive branch, and the friendship of former President Ford and
Senator Dole. Mutual respect means a great deal to me.

Trade is not a partisan matter. I have been partisan and I look
forward to serving my country in a bipartisan role and worlng with
you the same way that I worked with the members pf these commit-
tees, and hopefully have the same support, and I know I will have.

Senator RoTH. I might say, as ranking member of the Subcommit-
tee on International Trade, one of my great concerns is the structure
of our Federal Government with respect to trade and international
economics.



!: The ehairmait ha made somei relerence to this alteady. It bothers
.he very much in the sense that trade is a stepchild and often a. matter
-of internal politics between the State Department and the Tresiy.
One reason I am so enthusiastic about your appointmneit is that I
;think you have your own personal power base.
: Nevertheless, I think it is important that we begin to consider th6
-possibility of doing what other countries have doho in this area. I
am not one to create d lot of new agencies, but I thi k the time is

,here that we ought to give serious consideration, Mt. Chairman.-I
.might mention also the chairman of Governmental Affair" Conrit-
,tee&-to the creation of a department at the Cabinet level that has r8-
sponsibility for international economics and trade negotiations.

It is true in Japan, it is true in a number of your Eutopean coun-
-tries. It means they put trade matters on the front burner. They do
:have a principal say at the Cabinet level. It does not depend on the
individual who hag the job.

I fear that one of the reasons why we have frankly not fared well
in international trade negotiations is that We have not given it enough
emphasis at the highest levels. I wonder if you would care to comment
On the prospects of organizing a foreign trade Cabinet department?

Mr. STmABs. Senator, let me initially say it is not inappropriate
.to paraphi-ase Winston Churchill: I am not going to accept this job-
if confirmed, to preside over the liquidation of the responsibilities of
tho job, I *ill tell yoi that.*

As far as executing them under the act of 1974, of course, I do
-know this: I have had the full cooperation of the other members of
* the executive branch, Cabinet members. I expect to get that. I know
of no reason why I will not.

Of course, there are overlaps. Of course, there are jealousies, petty,
usually. I have dealt with that most of my life and have been guilty
of some of it.

I have given it consideration. I think the President is in the process
of reorgahization, noW, trying to reduce the number of agencies. I
do not know if I can dream up a need for one of my own on the day
of my hoped-for confirmation before this committee.

I might get the' nomination withdr~iwn from the White House. I
would like to delay commenting on that at this time.

Senator RoTH. I appreciate your comments. I hope what the Presi-
dent wants to do, and what I think needs to be done, is to make the
Government more responsive to our needs. Because of the growing
importance of trade to the American economy, it is about time that we
give some serious consideration to putting it all under one roof, under

.some kind of trade ministry.
I am not suggesting, as a conservative Republican, that we create a

lot more bureaucracy and add a lot more Federal employees. I think
if ve could draw together front the various departments, headed up

i by" an able man such as yourself, it would be a strong step forward in
assuring our interests are protected.

One final questioA, Mr. Chairman. Or I guess that I do have two.
I wonder if you have given any consideration to GATT reform?

'This is a matter that bothers me very deeply.
In our legislation last year, we urged the trade negotiator to move

in this direction. We have not done all that we should, in all candor.
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)erlO1J4l it cannot H lhe 4oz4 under tho GATT rootf Many peoplesuggct tbAt 40 iWustraliXed n 41ow hve to get together and rem,
negotiae thp rlep Of tra4d by thonwly.
to yPo have Amy tWouglO I
Mr. STAUSS, That is a matter that we have before us. We have

vplin.4 p niunbpr 9 issues,04 is Pzno q the iaues.It i not An issue that I hoye yet 4yoted time-to, because I have
not had the time. I assure you) sir, it is one that we will go over and
give time and iAtteu'tion. to.

If I may say in that regard, talking about everything that could
,and should happen under my authority, one of the things I hope todo is bring to this job skilled people who are sensitive to agricultureto labor, to industry, and also to the need for reform in the trading
structure itself.

I have been blessed with the talent of being able to bring togethergifted people and talented people and if I haye tbe talent, it is 0
bring out the best in those who work with me. Usually I end up getting
credit, many times, for what others should have received.

Senator IBoTH. One final question. ".As you state, this is a new area of endeavor for you. Lack of e xe.periene has concerned me in the past, I was critical, franky, of oneof the Ford noiuintions, although I tbink he turned out to be very4ble. •....
. inc the Europeluis and others. have negotiators who are veryexperienced, knowledgeable, and have been involved in many differ-

ent trade negotiations, I wonder if you would care to comment on how
you, intend to supplement that technical background on ,your team?

Mr. STRAUSS. Yes, sir. .,
I had hoped to make the point before. this ,cmmittee that, tO -be-

.gin with, -my background is oq of law and bua~nss and, finance and
politics. It is not a technical background in the trade area.'One ,f the things I asked .the President .when he discussed with mp
that I takethis job was whether I would have a free hnnd to pick thekind of deputies that I wanted, whether I would have A-plus people

,if 1 -an fin A-pius pgople--and I will sette for no less .Ineed them if
I am, going to gethjs job done. I am too vain not to went them, See "
ator Rotbx. .. 1Senator nq'H. Thank you, Mr. Chairmapi.

Good luck, Mr. Strauw.: " , . ,.,"
Mr. STR*AUSS. Thank you, sir. .,.

, hle. Q tRmbIAN, senator i entsen? .Senator J3I¢NsE.. Mr. Chairman, I think te qultion have beem
wellstate4 I have nothing further to 4dd .. . .,,The , ,/am u,'Ser~ator Curtis?.,:. ,. . .,... . ,

*,'.' $eoator. Gur Mr. Strauss, their, is a controversy wi~h the EECeoy tle matter" in wlich we should negotiate'on agrioultural items.
The EEC, what I am talking about is the European Econodiie

( pomiT.nity. They have d-isisted that agribtlture be- segregated 'nd
neg6tiaqd on that that all other industrial items be separate'

fany of us' fee very strongly that they should ,be negotiated to-
.gether because Europe has -no great need or expectation for a few-dairy products of exporting agricultural product9 Wthis country. Theonly way that we can get any concessions is to bargain across the
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board with industrial items and that sort of thing. I believe that you
are aware that American agriculture did not fare very well in the
trade negotiations of 1960.. Many of us on this committee were de-
termined not to see a repeat performance in the current Tokyo round.

As a result, the Trade Act states new language, "to the maximum ex-
tent feasible the elimination or reduction of agricultural trade bar-
riers shall be taken into conjunction with the elimination harmoni-
zation, and reduction of industrial trade barriers and distortions.

That is the mandate of this Congress. Many, in this country and
abroad, want to separate agriculture from industry in negotiations
and there is a fear that the new administration is receptive to this

-idea.
What are your thoughts, and what is your position I
Mr. STRAUSS. Let me first dispel that fear. Let me secondly say

to you, Senator Curtis, that I attempted to avoid any public state-
mentsprior to the time I came before this committee for confirmation.

I did have one interview. It was a feature story of some consequence
in the New York Times this past week. In that story I stated a very
firm conviction that I had that agriculture should very definitely be
negotiated in the same framework as industrial products.

To do the contrary would be a vital and serious mistake. I give you
my assurance that that would be the case. Number one, because it is
right; number two, because failing to do it would be failing to use some
o the leverage that you had in negotiating and trying to bing about a
fair and equitable agreement for all the sectors of thi country and the
world, as a matter of fact.

Senator Cumris. I commend you for your position. We could ask
for no more. Thank you very much.

Mr. STmAuss. Thank you Senator.
Senator Cmm.s. The Europ"n Economic Community has long

favored international commodity agreements involving maximum
prices, and production stockpiles. Secretary Bergland recently an-
nounced that he will seek an agreement with Canada and other nations
to set minimum prices for wheat export.

Could you explain the difference in the position advocated by the
Secretary and the European Economic Community ?

Mr. STRAUss. I could not. I do not yet understand it well enough.
To attempt to do so would be a waste of your time and this commit-
tee's time. I assure you I will know something about it soon.

I am not competent to discuss it intelligently today.
Senator Cmrris. Mr. Strauss, I am glad to support you. I think that

a lawyer should be in this job. They understand adversary proceed-
ins and lawyers have the dedication to the cause of their clients.

In a very strong sense, I feel that the workers, the businessme , the
farmers of Ameica are your clients, and it is not an arena for diplo-
mats. It is an arena for advocates and fighters for the cause of their
clients.

Now, I am going to ask you on another matter-I assure you it is
no desire to cause any embarrassment or anything else. I think when
these things come up everybody should be treated alike.

Unbeknownst to me I learned several years after my last election
that Ashland Oil Co. contributed $5,000 of corporate funds to my
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campaign. I did not know it; did not know anything about it. I do
notknow any of Ashland's officers 'yet-if I had known it, I would
not have touched it with a 10-foot pole.

I have championed the cause of private enterprise here and I can
raise all the campaign money I need without taking a nickel of
tainted money. Nevertheless, that happened.

That $5,000 was returned. I caused it to be returned to the Ashland
Oil Co. I never was able to find out from them or anyplace else what
happened to everybody else.

The news media reported at that time that $50,000 was turned over
to you. What are the facts in reference to that, and if any money was
turned over to you, was it returned back to the Ashland Oil Co I

Mr. STAuss. The story that $50,000 was donated to the Democratic
Party while I was treasu-er is an accurate statement, and I accepted
that money. That money was reported in keeping, I believe, with the
standards prevailing at the time. It was not reported in sufficient
detail. It was an improper gift.

The money, to my recollection substantially all of it, has been re-
turned now. A portion of it was paid at once; there were additional
payments made. There has been a note-I do not know whether it has
been liquidated or is still outstanding, with respect to those funds.

I will say this to you, Senator Curtis, of course, I regret that I re-
ceived that money. I will point out to you, sir, with considerable pride
and without apology, that I have been in politics a long time. I am
very proud of being a politician. I have no apologies to make for it.

When I think of the sums of money that I received and disbursed
for the National Democratic Party for the Presidential and other
candidates, the fact that the occasion where I may have been remiss,
an instance like that happening, has been very rare. I am rather
proud of my record. I have no apology to make for it, sir.Senator Cuww. I feel the same way. I was a victim. I not only did
not seek the money; I did not know ta it was corporate money, did
not even know that it had been given. It was properly reporteZ by
my committee.

But we did return it.
I know the circumstances in which you were given that contributionare very similar.

- Mr. STRAuss. That is correct.
Senator CuRrs. I am not pointing a finger at anybody for having

been victimized as I was. I would appreciate it if you would provide
to 'the chairman or to our chief counsel so it can be examined what-

--ever are the facts and the evidence to support it in reference to the
returnof the $50,000.

Mr. SRAuss. I *ill. be very pleased to do that, and will do it
promptly.

[The following letter was subsequently supplied for the record :]
THE SPciaL RzwrENITATIv rox TRADE NGOTUTqIoNs,

I Washington, D.C., March 23, 1977.Hon. Ru~hiruB. LOlqo, - •

Chairman, U.S. Senate, Committee on PFnaoe, Wauhington, D.C.
DEAn SENATOa LONa: May I begin by expressing my personal appreciation

to you and through you to the other members of the Finance Committee for the
reception I received when I appeared before you this morning. It was a proud



moment for ake. V[y I oto , tru that Ia= plJn.g ,1oOo my vejrv best to
6uitlf tie eoprec of thea eies qit e Cmm1tee.

You will recall Senato' Curtis asked that f sugint the facts with .espeot to
the repAyment ot certain Ashland Oil 0onpay contribuUoMs to -the Pemocratie
,gatlonai Cozuimee wilie I was Ltsmurer.

-In 1WO and W 1, certW .contVibqtog8s tt~Al!n 5P,000 were ppdo by Ash-
land Oil Company executives to the Pqmocratlc National Committee whichsone year afterr proved to be corporate funds. On learning that hey were car-
porate fqnds, I Immediately brought the matter to the attention of~olr eoutive
Oommilttee and ogr Counsel. We bad an normall opinion from outsile Couawl
that a return of the funds was probably not leglly necesary but concluded
that It sbkould, neyeuthelesp, be paid back. During this time, a derivative share-
bolde;s action was filed against certain officers of the Company as well as the
temo4ratc Na1onal Committee. The entire matter was settled by a volunty
Judgnient being entered providing that-the Democratic National 0enteittee would
repay the entire $60,000, $7,500 in cash, and by the execution and delivery of a
note payable to Ashland 01 Company In the amount of $42,50 due and payable on
or before 1983. This period of time for repayment was identical to that agreed to
by certaln-other defendants and former officers of the Company.' The check and
note have been delivered.

The above represents my best recollection, the best recollection of the Con-
troller and of the outside Counsel of the Democratic National Committee as
well as our examination of the files. I trust this satisfactorily provides the In-
formation Senator Curtis desires.

Respectfully submitted,
RoBERT S. Sm.vss, Designate.

The CHAMIMAN. Senator Talmadge will have to -leave to chair the
Committee on Agriculture. He would like to make a brief statement on
two subjects.

Senator TAuw, iom. I appreciate the indulgence of the Chair, the
committee and Ambassador Strauss. I have two statements regarding
potential confirmees. I would like to make the statements and then
retire, because Secretary Bergland will present the administration's
farm program before the Agriculture Committee this morning. That
proposal is a matter of great importance.

Some weeks ago, the staff 6f the Subcommittee on Health informed
me that they had receiVed information indicating that the sudden
i-esignation of John Walsh as HEWS Director of Investigations ap-
peared to be connected to the Flora Souza case.

hq case, which has been the subject of joint investigation and
hearings by the Committee on Ways and Means and the Senate Agging
Committee, involves allegations of fraud in providing home health
services under medicare. It is a major case inv61tng'many hundreds
Of thousands of dollars. m ,as In, man .h.nde

Two of. the principals, in fact, declined to testify, citing the fifth
a#ineidment.Because officials and legislators of the State of California had been
contacting Members and staff of the House and Senate on this case,
it did not appear far fetched to assume that ioihe-effort was also made
to contact HEW on the Sousa case.

At a hearing on Mr. Hale Champion's nomination as Under Secre-
tary of HEW, I therefore addressed several questions to him relating
to the Walsh reignation .ind theSouza ai'i. These questions con-
cerned his role and that of Secretary Califano. Mr, Cnampiqn re-
sponded in writing. ".. ..

The former Director of Investigations, John Walsh, upon review-
ing those 'Answers, disagreed with them in several important particu-
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lars. I asked Mr. Walsh to provide a written statement as to his under-
standing of the events surrounding the 8ouza case and his resignation.
Mr. Walsh's affidavit has been made part of the record of Mr. Cham-
pion's nomination.

In his sworn statement, Mr. Walsh says that he was told by Secre-
tary Califano not to proceed further with his investigation of the
Souza case until a plan of investigation had been prepared by the
Acting General Counsel, Mr. Barrett, and reviewed by the Secretary.
Secretary Califano states that Walsh was not instructed to hold up the
investigation at the February 4 meeting but only to keep the General
Counsel "informed."

Nonetheless, Mr. Peter Bouxsein of the General Counsel's office
subsequently was sent to California to look into the Soua case which
seens to indicate considerably greater involvement by the General
Counsel's office than merely being "informed" by Mr. Walsh that an
investigation was underway.
. A second matter of concern is the ordering of the release of the
workpapers and audit summary on the Souza case to Mrs. Souza's
attorney who had submitted a request under the "Freedom of Infor-
mation Act." This was an active criminal investigation and HEW
proposed to release the files over the objections of its own Office of
Investigations and the U.S. attorney concerned.

It is my understanding that HEW's Office of General Counsel was
involved in ordering the release of that active criminal investigative
file. This is the same General Counsel's office which some weeks earlier
ruled that those same workpapers and audit summary could not be
provided to the House and Senate joint investigation.

Mr. Chairman, heretofore, HEW has not distinguished itself in
vigorous and coordinated efforts to clean up fraud and abuse in the
medicare and medicaid programs-fraud and abuse which cost tax-
payers billions every year. My sole concern in all of this is that no
games are played which impair or impede vigorous and timely in-
vestigation and prosecution of fraudulent activities.

With that out of the way, I have no objection to immediate consid-
eration by the committee of Mr. Champion s nomination.

The second item, Mr. Chairman, concerns Miss Bette Anderson,
who has been nominated as Under Secretary of the Treasury. She
happens to be a warm personal friend and constituent from my State.
I am happy to have this opportunity to speak in her behalf and to
endorse her nomination as Under Secretary of the Treasury.

Miss Anderson has an outstanding business background'in bank-
ing, business, and industrial development. She began her banking
career at the Citizens and Southern National Bank in Savannah, Ga.
as a teller trainee. She progressed through- various responsible posi-
tions to become assistant vice president of that bank in 1973 and
vice president in 1976.

Miss Anderson is one of our Nation's leading woman bankers. Her
community and professional activities include the National Associa-
tion of Banking Women, of which she served as president; the
Georga Bankers' Association; the Southeastern Region of Women
in Chambers of Commerce, of which she also was president; and the
American Institute of Banking.

86-763-77-3
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Miss Anderson's background and experience in the fields of busi-
ness and finance is outstanding. She is certainly a credit to Georgia
and to her profession. She is a hard worker and she has proven that
her dedication to her career in no way limits her participation and
leadership in worthwhile community and professional activities.

She is a rare breed of individuals who are able to efficiently and
effectively coordinate several responsibilities simultaneously and I
am confident that she will carry out her duties at the Treasury De-
partment in the same able manner.

Miss Anderson is eminently qualified for this position. I congratu-
late her upon her appointment and urge approval by the Finance
Committee and confirmation by the Senate.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you and the committee for your indulgence.
The CHAmnmAz. Senator Dole has the same problem. I will call

on Senator Dole.
Senator DoLE. I would like to direct this to Mr. Strauss. I want

to say that I do support you and am sure that you will do a fine job.-
Mr. STRAuss. Thank you, Senator Dole.
Senator DoLE. In our brief telephone chat, I think Senator Curtis

has stressed the need for some tie with agriculture. That is a matter
of great concern to those of us on the Agriculture Committee and I
would hope that perhaps you are still looking around for a number
two man with some background in agriculture. It would be very
helpful, not only to those involved in agriculture, but to the country
as well.

Mr. STRAuss. I am, Senator Dole.
Let me also say this. I have made one choice, pending my confirma-

tion, and advised the President who I believe this deputy should be.
One of the two deputies would be Mr. Alan Wolff. Mr. Wolff is
thoroughly familiar with a great number of the members of the Agri-
culture Committee and their staffs.

I have talked with a number of administrative assistants who have
worked with him. I have talked to a number of people in agriculture
who find him exceedingly sensitive to the problems of agriculture.
He is the one who brought this to the forefront in my thinking as I
moved through my first week's work. Agriculture has a tremendous
advocate, a strong advocate, who is skilled and who is intelligent
and who is vigorously alert to the problems we have had in the past.

I think he would be a strong right arm in the exercise of my re-
sponsibilities, particularly as they relate to agriculture. I will be
pleased to talk to you in more detail about it.

Senator DOLE. I appreciate that very much.
I know you have a multitude of responsibilities. This is one, we

believe, that affects a great many people in our country and we have
a specific interest in that. I am sure it will be shared by Senator Tal-
madge, as we go over to hear Secretary Bergland.

As I have indicated publicly, I think you will do an outstanding
job, not based upon the fact that you helped win the election, but
based upon the other skills that you have and the fact that you do
communicate with the people and do get along with people. You have
to do that work before you can negotiate anything.

I think you will do an excellent job.
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Mr. STRAuss. Thank you, so much. I want to reaffirm one more
time, Senator Dole, to you and the others two things: No. 1, the full
extent to which I recognize the role of agriculture in this whole sphere
and the fact that it is not just to protect the interests of agriculture,
just that it cannot be done without the trust of agriculture and the
position that it gives us.

Senator Dox.i Thank you.
The CAnrRAN. Senator Moynihan, pardon me for being so long

getting around to you. I think you understand that two Senators
have to go to another committee. You are recognized.

Senator MoYNiLAN. Mr. Chairman, I am professionally of the view
that you are always to be pardoned. I thank you.

I rise as they say, not so much to support Ambassador Strauss as
to encourage him. My cherished colleague, Senator Roth, spoke of
the great skills of the European negotiators in this matter. I can
tell you a quick story about the last great round of negotiations, the
Kennedy Round. -

As you recall, the President sent this proposal to us in 1962 to the
Congress. It was set down as a condition, in effect, before it was to
be enacted a cotton textile agreement had to be negotiated on behalf
of the textile industries in the country.

Secretary Blumenthal was made head of the delegation to this. I
was a member with Mr. Hickman Price of Commerce. We spent 6
months going back and forth, to Geneva facing the clear fact that
the French intended that we should not succeed. In the end our ef-
forts would fail and so would the Kennedy Round, which would
never begin.

The final day came, the penultimate day, when the French gave
us their take it or leave it proposition, which they made it clear we
would have to leave, because it was unacceptable. We went out to
dinner thinking this would be the last time we would be in Geneva
as trade negotiators.

Then for no particular reason we went back and took one more
look at the French proposal to see just how bad it was. We found
the French had completely miscalculated. Not only had they given
us as much as we had been sent to get, but they had proposed to give
us even more than we had been sent to get.

We went in the next morning, accepted their proposition to their
total consternation. That is how W. Michael Blumenthal became Secre-
tary of the Treasury.

[General laughter.]
Senator MOYNIHAN. There is a future.
I would like to say, just to embellish the remarks of your friend

and colleague from Texas, if you had not existed with respect to the
Democratic Party, it would have been impossible to invent you. You
have done such a great service to your Nation and party.

I had the honor to be with you on the drafting of the democratic
platform, sir, and you will recall there is a clear and strong state-
_ment about international trade and a commitment in our platform,
but also a statement of concern about dislocated workers and impacts
upon jobs in our country.
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I think it is a case that you become trade negotiator at a time when
a chill wind is blowing. For the first time since Cordell Hull, it is not
clear that a sufficient alinement exists between regions to push for
more free trade.

I just wanted to make one point. Trade matters, from the begin-
__ fling of the Republic, have always had regional implications or wvere

to have; from time to time, the Midwest has been protectionist. That
changed. The South has always been a free trade area and continues
tobe.

The North has shifted. There are regional consequences.
Thinking back to that long-term cotton textile agreement, I think

when we look back over 14 years, the textile industry in the main has
been well served. At the same time, it is clear the garment industry
has not. There have been devastating declines in employment, I think
in particular in my State where this has always been the center.

Forty percent of the employment in the garment industry, a huge
industry, has disappeared in 6 years. And I know you will be con-
cerned about that, sir.

I hope you will want to say something about it, to which I would
like to add one other point, which is one of the reasons that the tex-
tile industry was well-served. It was well-represented in the Halls of
Congress by the heads of the great firms. Your predecessor, Ambas-
sador Dent, for example, as a textile manufacturer, came to Geneva,
looked at us, watched what we were doing. This is not normally the
case in the garment business. There can be very small firms.

In an odd way, there are trade unions in that industry, the Inter-
national Ladies' Garment Workers, the Amalgamated Clothing and
Textile Workers Union, are, in an odd way, the industrywide spokes-
men. Knowing you, I am sure you would want to keep in touch with
those trade unions. I would like, if you would like to take this op-
portunity to say so.

Mr. STRAUSS. Let me respond by thanking you, Senator Moynihan,
for the very complimentary things you say. No one likes to hear com-
plimentary things any more than me. It is good for my ego and
vanity, bti also as a diplomat--or trying to become one-let me say,
as I sit here trying to get the votes of the Republican members of
this committee, I think have heard all I need to hear about all of
the wonderful things I did to lead the Democrats to victory.
. I would like to underplay that, and get on to some of the other
points. I think I will be well-served.

Having been facetious for a moment, let me say I am sensitive to
exactly the problem you described and to the specific situation in the
garment industry. Interestingly, the first group of people I saw were
representatives of that industi together with other members of the
textile industry.

They came in together and formed a team of some 12 to 14 people.
We spent a number of hours talking about their joint problems. I am
sensitive to them, I know they exist.Of course, I have no magic wand
and would not attempt to bring one here, but it will be well on my
mind, as we move hopefully toward an aggressive trade negotiating
program.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I thank the chairman.
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Senator RIBICOFF. I think we have to be very careful. With all the
stories of how protectionist the United States is becoming, this is the
sort of propaganda that is coming worldwide, yet all the statistics
show that the United States is the least protectionist of all of the
countries.

It is all right for the Europeans and Japanese to be protectionists.
When the United States starts to help its own industry, all of a sud-
den that becomes evil.

Let me give you a few figures. The United States has lowered tariffs
to our trading partners. The current tariff rate of dutiable imports
entering the United States is 8.9 percent. For the European Economic
Community, it is 10.48 percent; for Canada, 14.03 percent; for Japan,
20.52 percent.

That does not include nontariff barriers.
I think that you are going to be inundated, Mr. Strauss, with all the

ropaganda that you cannot do this because the United States is
ecoming protectionist. There is no such thing anywhere in the world

as free trade, nowhere.
I think what you are going to have to find is fair trade. I think the

feeling you get around this table is that we expect a fair deal. No
bargain is any good unless there are advantages in it for everybody.
But I think weave to dispel from our thinking that we are the evil
partner. We are not, as all the statistics show.

Mr. STRArSS. Thank you, sir.
Senator Ribicoff, it seems to me--and I agree with you fully-it

seems to me what we have here is a two-phased problem. I hope to
approach it that way.,

one, we have some immediate short-term problenjis that we have to
address ourselves to that will be perceived one way or the other. On
the other hand, we have to devise a long-term strategy for this Nation,
one in which labor and business and agriculture all can rally around.
We do not have that yet. I hope this administration will be able to do
so as well as this committee in working with the executive branch.

The CHrAHAN. Senator Packwood
Senator PACKWOOD. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator DanforthI
Senator DANFORTI . I have no questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hansen?
Senator HANSEN. Let me say, as a Republican, and as Mr. Strauss

knows, I am solidly in his corner for reasons that may be somewhat
surprising. We are fully aware of the effective job you did last fall. I
am persuded to support you because I think the talents and the abil-
ity that made so much difference last year can be used most effectively
on your own when representing this country in our trade relations
with the rest of the world. I already have mentioned this to you
P e r o n a l l y ,

T am eased to say that I hope I can discern ability. I think you
have it. I think the opportunities that. you have to serve our country
well are exceedingly great. I have some figures on shoes. It would
seem incongruous that I raise this issue, but being in the cow business
I do admit to some interest, although not as direct as some people
may suspect.
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I understand the International Trade Commission has, twice within
the year, unanimously concluded that imports of shoes has seriously
injured the domestic footwear industry. There should be no dispute
over the ITO's finding of injury.

From 1968 to 1976, imports rose from 182 to 370 million pairs, more
thirn double. Imports penetration increased some 21.5 percent to 45.5
percent. Production fell from 642 to 445 million pairs in this country.

Employment declined from 233,000 to 170,000 workers. The unem-
ployment rate was 11.7 percent in the last half of 1976 which is 50
percent higher than the national capacity.

In the industry, there are 200 million pairs, 30 percent of the in-
dustry's capacity. The number of firms declined from 597 firms in
1969 to 376 in 1965 and probably is less today, I am told, than 350.

Do you feel the shoe industry in this country should be assisted
along the lines recommended by the ITC, if you have had a chance to
examine the recommendations?

Mr. STRAuss. Senator, I have had a chance to examine the recom-
mendations, although I came in at the tail end of this problem. The
President, as you know, has until April 9 to make a decision with
respect to the acceptance modification, or rejection of the ITC
recommendations.

This matter is under very active consideration right now by the
various agencies involved, and I think it would be a bit inappropriate
for me to comment right now.

Let me say this. I have listened to the proponents on both the sides.
I have read a great deal about the case. I have been involved in
lengthy and thorough discussions.

I am well aware of this problem. It is a very complex problem. It
comes at a very bad time, let me say that, both for me as I step into
this new job, for this administration as it prepares to leave for the
Economic Summit, and for other reasons. Unfortunately, you do not
pick times. They come up like pimples on your face, and you have to
deal with them before you go to the party.

That is where we are.
With respect to commenting on the merits, I think it would be in-

app ropriate at this time.
Senator HANSEN. May I relate one other concern I have I
Many of the Western States, as you know so well, include livestock

raising as part of their diversified economies and I would observe-
but I know I need not to you-that the cattle industry has never been
price-supported as have many other segments of agriculture, but it
is a fact today that the raising of cattle is in very serious jeopardy
throughout the United States. I associate myself with the remarks
made by Senator Ribicoff.

While many people generally believe that we are a protectionist
country, the facts are the other way around. When you compare the
obstacles to importing into this country as opposed to exporting
abroad, it is easier to import into the United States.

In 1973, the total combined farm and ranch income in the State
of Wyoming, net income for 1973, was about $122 million. In 1974,
that figure dropped down to $62 million. In 1975, it dropped to $14
million. The average farm and ranch in my State of Wyoming had,
after paying its bills, $1,725 left to reward the owners and the man-
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agers and the operators, and oftentimes these are the same people, for
his year's efforts.

The fact is, we have a very high standard of excellence in the inspec-
tion of meat products in the United States. There is nothing compara-
ble at all in terms of the kind of inspection we have abroad.

Not too many years, I think there were only a handful of American
inspectors whose responsibility it was to examine the slaughtering
plants in many of the foreign countries arourid the world. Despite
that inability.of our inspectors to look at these foreign plants, im-
ports could come into this country, and indeed have come into this
country.

A number of bills have been introduced, and it has been recommend-
ed to the President, that negotiating on agricultural products should
be taken from the Secretary of State's office and returned to the Secre-
tary of Agriculture.

I really think that we ought to have in mind that livestock raising
does not have the advantages or disadvantages (I like to think of them
as the disadvantages), that have followed governmental intervention
into the raising of crops on the farms.

It surely seems to me that now is the time when this country ought
to understand very clearly the necessity of taking all such steps as
can be taken to prevent the further deterioration of the cattle markets
and meat markets in this country.

I have heard bankers say that as many as 14 percent of the people
engaged in the raising of livestock this year may go out of business.
Now, Mr. Strauss, I know of your background. I have great respect
for your ability. I hope you give early attention to the disastrous con-
dition that faces the livestock markets.

Mr. STAUSS. Thank you very much, sir. Thank you for your re-
marks and facing the issue that you raised.

May I briefly say, in much broader and more general terms than
you discussed it, Under Secretary John White and I had a brief dis-
cussion for about a half an hour about this problem in much more
general terms than we have had here.

Thank you, sir.
Senator HANSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Byrd?
Senator Bym. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First, I want to echo the comments made by the Senator fromCon-

necticut; Mr. Ribicoff, in regard to free trade and fair trade.. Second, I am glad to support your nomination, Mr. Strauss. I think
it is an excellent appointment that President Carter made. I think
that you will make an excellent representative for our country.

Mr. SmAuss. Thank you very much, air.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me explore one other thing .with you just

briefly. You may not even know about this. As a lawyer, as a man head-
ing a political party, and as a businessman, you undoubtedly are
familiar with the extent to which situations help achieve an objective.
I know that when you try to raise money for the Democratic Party-
and I have been at some of those occasions-we get some people to-
gether, usually we feed them a meal and try to get them in a good
humor before we try to hit them up for money. The Republicans, I am
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sure, use pretty much the same kind of approach, trying to soften up
the prospect a little bit to get what you want done.

The State Department does that. When somebody comes to town
and wants to do some business in a diplomatic way with the United
States, if he is a head of state the President will have him down for
dinner at tho White House. If he does not rank that high, the Vice
President might take him out to the Vice President's home and treat
him as a guest and entertain him socially in a very nice way. When
other people come, they are taken to that room up on the top floor of
the State Department and are entertained.

How much money is available to entertain all these people coming
over here talking about trade with the Special Trade Representative?

Mr. STRAuss. Somewhere bewteen $35 and $40.
[General laughter.]
Mr. STRAuss. I want you to know" I am already working on this.
Senator Long, I appreciate any help I can get from members of

*this committee. I do not even think it is $35 or $40, to tell you the
truth.

The CHAiRMAN. At a time when you thought you were going to go
back and practice law in Texas, you arranged to have a little dinner
to invite the Democrats to honor their new Democratic leaders. If I
do say so, I think it is the best meal I have had all year. It was really
a credit to the good taste of Texas that you were able to put that on.

Mr. STRAuss. Let me say that Texas had nothing to do with that.
Not only was it one of the best meals you have had, I want you to
know-I just paid the bill personally-it is the most expensive meal
you ever had.

[General laughter.]
The CHARMAN. I want you to know I appreciate it.
Mr. STRAUSS. I want to get that on the record.
Senator CurIs. I am glad my chairman got his meal before they

passed the bill that is now pending on the Senate floor.
The CHArMAN. I do not think it is a secret. You said it somewhat

facetiously, but I was afraid maybe you were serious when you said on
that occasion, that you assumed you were going to make a living
practicing law and therefore you thought you could afford to pay for
that meal. Now you look like vou are going to be in Government and
everyone would receive separate checks.

Mr. STRAUSS. That is right.
The CHAMAN. You are aware of the problem I am referring to. I

do not think your people in Geneva have adequate representation al-
lowances. Some of these pennypinching schemes can be pennywise and
verv pound foolish.

Itere we are dealing to get export markets for the manufacturing
industries and service industries involving millions of jobs.

'When a lawyer goes out, trying to represent his client, or when a
salesman goes out trying to make a sale for his company, he has to
have enough of an expense account that he can do a job in competition
with the other people. I say this as one Senator. I think I speak for the
majority of us.

I- urge you to compare what you have available with what your
other trading partners are going to have available and come in here
and ask for an adequate representation allowance. We cannot give it
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to you in this committee; the Appropriations Committee would have to
do it. I would be glad to go and testify for it, if you want me to. I
think I could recruit some other witnesses, Senators and Congressmen.

As far as I am concerned, when I go over there or another Member
of the Congress goes to see what kind of job is being done, if you want
to we will pay our own way when we go over there to see what is
going on in Geneva.

When other people come here, when you are doing business with
people from underdeveloped nations and you need their help and sup-
port, especially -in situations where they could vote one way as easily
as the other, I hope the United States does not get the worst of it be-
cause we cannot pick up a check at dinner.

Mr. STRAUSS. I am surprised to hear that comment, but I am pleased
with it. It is a matter that concerns me, sir, more than just a little.
* Let me say-with respect to that, in all seriousness, it should be done,
it is a tool of diplomacy and of negotiation. Let me additionally say
you know me well enough to know that I do not throw money away.
The Government gave the Democratic Party $2 million in $1 checkoff
funds to put the convention on. I enclosed $200,000 of that to the
Treasury that we did not use. We did not just spend it because we had
it.

Any money I get in appropriations is not going to be spent because
it is there, and you will not get it the next time if you do not blow it.
We will spend as wisely as we can and as prudently as we can and get
our dollar's worth for it, I promise you.

The CHAMMAx. Thank you very much.
Senator Rmicorr. Along your line, Mr. Chairman, I want to point

out that we are talking about over $200 billion of imports and exports.
I wonder what General Motors and Du Pont have by way of enter-
taining allowance and representation on $200 million worth of
business.

The point you make is most pertinent.
Mr. STRAUSS. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Are there any further questions?

SThank you very much.
Mr. STRAUSS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the com-

mittee, for your warmth and the gracious way that you received me.
I am very grateful to you.

Senator RIBICOFF. 211r. Chairman, it becomes very obvious that every-
one here is for Mr. Strauss, and I think there is -no sense in waiting
for an executive session.

I move that the committee approve Mr. Strauss for the position of
Special Trade Representative and authorize the chairman to refer
the matter to the floor, and report it to the Senate floor.

Senator ByRm. I second it.
Senator CURTIS. Mr. Chairman, I would not oppose the motion. I

think Mr. Strauss would do a good job. I know what a heavy load the
committee has and how difficult it is to have another meeting. There-
fore, I will not oppose the motion; in fact, I will support it. But I will
object to the matter coming up on the floor prior to the information
we asked for here.

In order to save time, I will not hold up the proceedings here.

86-703-77----4
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The Cini.mw.All in favor, say "aye."
[A chorus of ayesi]
The CHiumAx. Those oppeaed, 46no."
[No response.]
The Cu&uu i. The ayes have it.
This matter involving Mr. Hale Champion was a matter that Senator

Talmadge, with the aid of the Finance Committee staff, said should
be explored and it seans to me that that matter has been carefully
looked into by Senator Talmadge, with Mr. Califano making known
what he knows about the matter.

Are there any further questions that the Senators want to ask
Mr. Champion about this matter?

Senator Cuwim No; but I would like to question Mr. Califano
before any more action is taken in this area.

The CIumAN. Well, then, why do we not send word to Mr. Cali-
fano that we would hope he can make himself available to us this
morning. Perhaps we can clear up the matter.

As far as I know, Senator Talmadge is satisfied. Those on the staff
that, noticed what appeared to b a, discrepaney between the testimony
of two witnesses are now fully satisfied about the matter. I do not
see any point in interrogating Mr. Champion about that matter.

Mr. Moynihan I
SWitor MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, I would simply like to say that

it seems to me that this is a very happy conclusion. We ace all grateful
to Chairman Talmadge for his generous and sensible concern. Those
who 'have known Hale Champion, over the years have known him to
be a transparently honest, impeccably honorable man.

We are vastly encouraged that he has come to Washington, and
are happy at a sensible outcome.

Senator NELsoN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to endorse what Sena-
tor Moynihan just said. I have known Mr. Champion personally and
well for 30 years: When he was a reporter in the State of Wisconsin;
when he was on Governor Brown's staff; and when he was at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and Harvard University.

He is an able, distinguished, and honorable gentleman. I am happy
to endorse his appointment.
• Mr. CHAnkAN. If there are no further questions of Mr. Champion,

he will be excused as a witness.
Mr. CjiAMPION. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF BETTE ANDERSON, VICE PRESIDENT, THE CITIZENS
& SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK, SAVANNAH, GA.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to move on with the other Under Sec-
retaries before we get further down the line. That being the case, if
there is no objection, I would like to call Ms. Bette B. Anderson,
nominated to be Under Secretary of the Treasury.I will ask that a biographical sketch of the activities of Ms. Ander-
son appear in the record at this time.

[The biographical sketch of Ms. Bette Anderson follows:]
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B=i B. AND=901oi, S vaTxaHn, GA.
00M MEOIAL PANNING

Buess espee

The Citizens & Southern National Bank, 1947 to Present, Savannah, Georgia
81402: Vice President,. 1976; Amistant Vice President, 1978; Banking Officer,
1970; Cashier, 1969; Assistant Trust Officer, 1968; Assistant Cashier, 1960; and
Teller Trainee, 1947.
Community and profe$8tW2 actite8He

Oglethorpe Business and ProfeasiovAl Women's 0 lub; United Community Ap-
peal-Division Chairman, 1067, 1972 ; Chamber of Commerce-Director, 1967;
Georgia Bankers Association-Women's Committee, 1967-08; Southeastern
Region Women In Chamber of Commerce-President, 1967; American Institute
of Banking-Educational Committee, 1908; Savannah Arts Festival-Chairman,
1969; American Cancer Society-Treasurer, 1970-75-National Association of
Bank Women; Regional Vice President, 1970-71; Chairman, National Legisla-
tive Committee, 1972-73; President and Trustee, Educational Foundation, 1974;
Chairman, National Advisory Committee of Educational Foundation, 1975;
Nominee for National Vice President, 1976; and President, National Association
of Bank Women, 1976-77-Robert Morris Associates; Bank Marketing Assocla'
tion; Savannah Council of Girl Scouts-Board Members and Finance Coln-
mittee; 1972-75; Secretary, 1975; German Country Club, Savannah Yacht and
Country Club, and Elks Aidmore Auxiliary.
Education

Georgia Southern College; Armstrong State College; and Rutgers University,
Stonier Graduate School of Banking.
Personal data

Age 48; Married; One Child; and Excellent Health.

The CHAnMA. Have you looked into the conflict-of-interest prob-
lems involving your business affairs as well as the job that you will be
holding, if confirmed? Are you satisfied that you have made adequate
arrangements to assure that there is no conflict between the duties you
will be exercising and your personal affairs?

Ms. ANiEROmN. I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMA1. You have discussed this matter with our staff?
Ms. ANDERSON. Yes; I have, as well as with the White House.
The ChAMMAN. Would you give us a little detail as to what you

have done in that respect ?
Ms. ANDERSON. AlFright, this blind trust has been created in which

my stocks have been-placed at the Citizens National Bank. I have also
furnished a statement to the Treasury Department that I would re-
move myself from any decision that would have to be made concern-
ingthat bank.

he CHAIRMAN. Do you have any prepared statement you would
like to make to the committee ?

Ms. ANDERSON. Yes, I do.
I was deeply honored when President Carter nominated me for the

position of Under Secretary of the Treasury. If confirmed by the Sen-
ate I look forward to working with the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr.
Blumenthal. While I have only known Mr. Blumenthal for a few
months, his great intellectual capacity and personal charm and sound
judgment convince me that he will be a truly outstanding Secretary
of the Treasury.

I certainly intend to dedicate myself completely to becoming an ef-
fective part of his team.
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I would like to briefly mention some of the goals that I have set for
myself if I am confirmed as Under Secretary. First, I want to improve
the communication between the bureaus that I will have responsibil-
ity for manag and the offices that will be managed by the Under
Secretary wit the Congress and the public at large.

Second, I have studied the organization of the Office of Under Sec-
retary and I am convinced that the organization can be made more
efficient, economical, and responsive with some changes.

As you kow, the Under Secretary now has the responsibility for
managing the Customs Service, the Secret Service, the Mint, Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, Federal Law Enforcement Training Cen-
ter, and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms.

The Under Secretary is also responsible for enforcement of the
countervailing duties statutes and foreign asset controls. Also, the
Assistant Secretary for Administration reports to the Under Secretary.

It is vitally important that these various bureaus and offices be made
responsive to the overall determinations of the Carter administration
and the leadership and policy established by Secretary Blumenthal
and his team at Treasury.

Third, I am particularly concerned by our unfair trade practices-
how they have been enforced in the past. If confirmed as Under Secre-
tary, I will arrange for an outside audit of Treasury and Customs past
enforcement activities in the unfair trade areas. I will ask for par-
ticular care in examining Treasury and Customs performance in as-
sessing special dumping duties and monitoring discontinued cases.

I will also propose organizational changes which should improve
enforcement performance in these areas.

Lastly, I do not intend to b6 swallowed up by policies and prej-
udices formulated by prior administrations. By this, I mean I promise
not to accept, uncritically, past policy positions and then go forth to
battle for the Treasury position.

Of course, I need and welcome your help. The Treasury needs and
welcomes your help, so we can do the best job possible for the mission
that has been given to Treasury.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIRMAN. Senator Curtis?
Senator CURTIS. I have no questions. I shall support her.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Moynihan, do you care to ask any

questions?
Senator MOYNiHAN. Only to welcome the Under Secretary. We look

forward to working with her.
That was a very useful and helpful statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hansen?
Senator HANSEN. I have no questions.
I intend to support you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Packwood?
Senator PACKWOOD. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Danforth?
Senator DANFORTI. No questions.
The CHAIPAN. Mr. Byrd?
Senator Bmu. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. When I made one of my first speeches in the Sen-

ate, Mr. McClellan was working on the Appropriations bill. I wanted
to speak against a bill and Senator McClellan eased up to me.
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He said, young man, I am anxious for you to help me. I really appre-
ciate it. If it is all the same to you, would you mind making your speech
after the vote I I can see I have the votes right now. It is my impression
that when you have the votes, you go ahead and vote. While you are
here,'we will proceed.

Thank ou.
All in favor of recommending that this nominee be confirmed, say

aye.
[A chorus of ayes.]
The CHAIRMAN. Opposed, no?
[No response.]
Tie CHAIRMAN. The ayes have it.
Senator RIBICOFF. I ask unanimous consent that I be able to submit

on behalf of Senator Sam Nunn, a statement on behalf of Bette B.
Anderson. Senator Nunn was engaged in chairing another committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, agreed.
[The material to be furnished follows:]

STATEMENT OF SENATOR SAM NUNN

Mr. Chairman, it is a distinct pleasure for me to appear before you to intro-
duce President Carter's nominee for the position of Undersecretary of the Treas-
ury Department, my good friend, Bette Anderson.

I was particularly pleased to learn of Bette's appointment because of my
confidence In her qualifications and my knowledge of her outstanding background
in the commercial banking Industry, in particular. In short, Mr. Chairman, I am
honored to appear today to strongly endorse her nomination.

Bette began her banking career In 1947 as a teller trainee with the Citizens
--and Southern National Bank in Savannah, Georgia. Her rise to the position of

Vice President of this bank is a tribute to her personal initiative, dedication and
Intelligence and I believe, an important example to young women -throughout
the nation.

As a leader in the banking community in the southeast, Bette Anderson has
helped formulate realistic and practical programs to encourage the employment
and promotion of qualified women within this profession. She is a former Presi-
dent of the National Association of Bank Women and of the Southeastern Region
Women In Chambers of Commerce, a member of the Georgia Bankers Associa-
tion and she has been extremely active in the American Institute of Banking.
While her dedication other profession and its related organizations has been
remarkable, she has managed to actively participate in many civic and charita-
ble endeavors such as the United Community Appeal, the Savannah Arts Fes-
tival, the American Cancer Society and the Savannah Council of Girl Scouts.

President Carter was elected with a mandate to streamline the management
of the federal government so as to accomplish a more effective and efficient
administration of the various federal programs. In order to accomplish this goal
the President must seek out and attract the most qualified administrators to
assume this onerous task and, in Bette Anderson, he has unquestionably
succeeded.

In summary, Mr. Chairman, I know Bette Anderson to be a woman of compe-
tence, integrity and initiative. Her background, intellectual capabilities and per.
sonality are of the highest order and insure that she will prove to be a truly
outstanding addition to the administrative team at the Treasury Department.
I have no doubt whatsoever that Bette Anderson will serve this Country in ex-
emplary fasion. Therefore, Mr. Chairman. I commend her to you highly and I
urge my colleagues on this Committee and in the Senate as a whole, to expedi-
tiously confirm her nomination.

The CITARMAN. Next, I will call Mr. Anthony M. Solomon, nomi-
nated to be Under Secretary for Monetary Affairs.

Mr. Solomon, I ask that a statement'reviewing some of your bio-
graphical achievements be placed in the record at this point.
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[The biographical data of Anthony M. Solomon follows:]

BIoO~APHY or ANTHONY M. SOLOMON, SOUTHDOWN FARM, GREAT FALLS, VA.

1975-76--Private Investor, sculptor and founding a criminal justice founda-
tion.

1974-Consultant to State Department.
1974-Consultant to the Council for International Economic Policy.
1972-73-Special Consultant to the House of Representatives Ways and

Means Committee.
1969-72-President of The International Investment Corp. for Yugoslavia,

London.
1965-69--Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Affairs.
1963-65-Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Latin American and Deputy

Assistant AID Administrator for Latin America.
1903-Special Consultant to President Kennedy as Chairman of Mission to

U.S. Trust Territory Pacific Ocean.
1963-Consultant AID as Chairman of Aid Mission to Bolivin.
1961-63-Lecturer and Member of Faculty, Harvard Business School.
1954-61-President of Rosa Blanca Products Corp., Mexico.
1951-53--Publisher Pirst National Industrial Directory of Mexico.
1950-51-Bache and Co., Wall Street, New York.

- 1948-50-Doctoral thesis.
194(1-48-IHarvard U., M.A. in Economics and M.P.A.
1942-46--Member of American Financial Mission to Iran.
1941-42--Junior Economist, O.P.A.
1941-B.A. in Economics, U. of Chicago.

BIOoRAPJIIOAL NOTES (CHRONOLOOXCAL) ANTHONY M. SOLOMON-
SUPPLEMENTARY

Anthony M. Solomon, 57, nominated by President Carter to be Under Secre-
tary of the Treasury for Monetary Affairs, first came to Washington in June
1941, after graduating Phi Beta Kappa from the University of Chicago.

He began his government career as a junior economist, when he placed second
highest in a nationwide civil service examination for economists.

In January 1942, Mr. Solomon was sent to Iran as a financial supervisor for
the War Department where he worked on controlling expenditures relating to
the construction of the route for hauling American lend-lease supplies to Russia.

In 1943, he Joined the American Financial Mission to Iran and was later
named Director General of Finance for Southwest Iran. The Southwest included
the major Iranian ports as well as the oil fields and refineries of Iran. Mr.
Solomon was in charge of tax revenues and budget of that area, and oversaw
expenditures of all agencies.

He returned to the U.S. in 1946 to get a Master's degree in economics and a
Master's degree in Public Affairs at Harvard, and completed his doctoral thesis
In 1950.

That same year he Joined the Wall Street firm of Bache and Co., where he
was a securities analyst.

In 1931, he moved to Mexico City to become the publisher of the first National
Industrial Directory of Mexico. He left in 1953 to become president of the Rosa
Blanca Food Products Corporation of Mexico, a business he continued in until
1961 when General Foods bought the company.

Mr. Solomon returned to Harvard, where, from 1961 to 1963 he taught inter-
vational economic relations and also initiated a new course on the interaction
of Government and Business in Latin America.

Subsequently in 1963, he served for the Bureau of the Budget (now the Office
of Management and Budget) as Chairman of the Agency for International De-
velopment (AID) Mission to Bolivia, advising on budget and finance. Then he
was appointed Special Consultant to President Kennedy as Chairman of the
Mission to the U.S. Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

Later that year-1963-he was named Deputy Assistant Secretary of State
for Latin America, and Deputy Assistant AID Administrator for Latin America.
As Deputy Assistant Secretary, Mr. Solomon directed the structuring and negoti-
ation of the major Latin American Program loans under the Alliance for
Progress.
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During this time 'he also haqded the U.S. Delegation to the Parlb Club in ths
multinational rescheduling of debts ku Latin America.

In IM90 Mr. Solomon was made Assistant Secretary of State for Ecohomit
Affairs; continuing in this position until 1969. -..

As Assistant Secretary of Watt, be was responsibie' for matters In'voiIng
international trade and investment, commodity problems and agreements, mone-
tary affairs, U.S. commercial and business interests abroad, negotiations of In-
ternational aviation routes for U.S. airlines and problems of U.S. shipping lines.

He also acted as State Department liaison for all international financial in-
stitutions, such as International Monetary Fund, World Bank, Inter-American
Development Bank and other regional banks, as well as liaison on all Export-
Import Bank loans.

Mr. Solomon was a member of the 5-man Committee appointed by.President
Johnson to advise Secretary of the Treasury Henry H. Fowler on reforming
the international monetary system. It was this group that developed, after almost
2 years' work, the new International reserve asset known as the SDR (Special
Drawing Rights).

As Assistant Secretary of State, Mr. Solomon acted In behalf of U.S. business-
men when their holdings In foreign countries were expropriated, and he handled
U.S. interests in International antitrust matters.

In 1969, at the request of World Bank President Robert McNamara, Mr.
Solomon agreed to serve as President and establish the International Invest-
ment Corporation for Yugoslavia. With an Initial capital of $12 million and 55
major banks as the stockholders, the Investment Corporation was designed to
organize joint ventures between private business interests in the United States,
Japan and Western Europe, and-Yugoslavian enterprises.

It was a demonstration to show that private enterprise could enter into
profit-sharing joint ventures in non-market economies where foreign private
investment was welcomed. In this initial period when Mr. Solomon served as
President, between $200 and $300 million in financing was arranged for these
Joint ventures, often Involving the Eurodollar market and private bank loans
as well as financing from the IFC of the World Bank Group.

Mr. Solomon in 1972 assisted the Chairman of the House Ways & Means Com-
mittee in developing trade legislation, and remained with the Committee until
late 197 when the bill was reported out of Committee which, after modification
by the Senate, became the Trade Act of 1974.

Subsequently, in 1974, he served also as a consultant to the Council on Inter-
national Economic Policy and proposed changes in the foreign aid program to
encourage the development of small businesses In developing countries. In ad-
dition, he advised the State Department on establishing an international com-
modity program that would meet the needs of both exporter and Importer
countries.

During 1975 and early 1976 he worked as a sculptor.
Since March 1976 Mr. Solomon has been devoting most of his time to investi-

gating and then to establishment of the Nicky Solomon Foundation for Criminal
Justice to improve the functioning of the criminal Justice system in the Wash-
ington area. It is now being latched under its President, Charles Work, who
Is also President of the District of Columbia Bar Association.

Mr. Solomon was born In Arlington, New Jersey on December 27, 1919 and
is married to the former Constance Kaufman. They have two living children,
Adam, 24, employed with the state government of Wisconsin, and a daughte',
Tracy, 17, a high school senior.

STATEMENT OF ANTHONY X. SOLOMON, SOUTHDOWN FARM,
GREAT FALLS, VA.

The CHArMAN. I would like to ask you, have you looked into the
potential conffirt-of-interest statutes and practices and undertaken
to arrange to see that those requirements would be satisfied?

Mr. SOLOMON. Yes; Mr. Chairman.
I have gone over this thoroughly with Mike Stern as well as- with

the White House and in regard to security holdings that I have, they
are virtually entirely in a limited partnership run by a group of gen-
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tlemen in New York. It was a view of counsel that if they were in-
structed when they send me the annual partnership statement not to
advise me which securities had been held either in the past or at that
date that that would be more than sufficient to create the equivalent
of a hind trust.

I sent a copy of those letters to Mr. Stern, and to the White House,
and the general partners of that concern in New York have made
that commitment.

The only other matter that I have is, although as a level 3 em-
ployee I am not required to divest myself of U.S. Government bonds,
I do have a substantial holding of long-term U.S. Government bonds.
The White House advised me I should retain them and not sell them,
as long as I was in service for the Government.

Most of my other interests are in real estate, limited partnerships,
and the committee has a full disclosure of that. There are no con-
flicts of interest that I can see.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator CuRTIs. No questions.
The CIAIRMAN. All in favor of the nominee, say aye?
[A chorus of ayes.]
The CHAIRMAN. Opposed, no.
[No response.]
The CHAIRMAN. The ayes have it.
Next we will call Mr. Henry Jacob Aaron, nominated to be As-

sistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation.

STATEMENT OF HENRY JACOB AARON, WASHINGTON, D.C.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Aaron, have you undertaken to arrange your
affairs to meet any conflict-of-interest problem in regard to any con-
flict of interest?

Mr. AARON. My holdings are too small to constitute any conflict. I
have submitted the information to Mr. Stern and the White House.

The CIAIRMAIN. I ask that your biographical sketch appear in the
record at this point.

[The biographical data of Henry Jacob Aaron follows:]

RftUmig OF HENRY AARON
Personal

1326 Hemlock Street, NW., Washington, D.C. 20012, 202-829-7149.
Education

Ph. D.-Ecohomics, Harvard University, 1963; M.A.-Russlan Regional
Studies, Harvard University, 1930; and B.A.-Polit!c'l Science and Economics,
U.C.L.A., 1958, Phi Beta Kappa.
Recent experience

Senior Fellow, The Brookings Institution, September 1968-JanuaL'y 1977. Re--
search on federal housing policies, welfare reform, property taxation, income tax
indexing, and the use of research in the formulation of public policy on human
resources. Resulted in four books, one manuscript, and congressional testimony.

Professor of Economics, University of Maryland, September 1967-JYanuary
1977. Taught courses in public finance, macroeconomic theory and policy, the
economics of poverty and discrimination, and the theory of collective decisions.

Chairman, Panel on the Housing Allowance Experiments, Department of
Housing and Urban Development, 1975-1977. Chairman of external interdisci-
plinaly panel to monitor the progress of the housing allowance experiments,
evaluate the research reports prepared by the principal contractors in order to
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assist IIUD in determining how these reports should be used in the formulation
of policy and the contractors In modifying research methods.

Visiting Professor of Economics, Harvard University, Fall 1974. Taught
courses in public finance and the economics of income distribution.
Other experience

Research Associate, The Brookings Institution, July 1967 to September 1967.
Research and preparation of manuscript with Joseph A. Pechman and Michael
K. Taussig, Social Security: Perspective for Reform, The Brookings Institution,
1968.

Senior Staff Economiest, The Council of Economic Advisers, July 1966 to June
1967. Staff work in taxation, human resources, and income maintenance.

Abt Associates, 1973 to 1977-on the housing allowance demand for adminis-
tration agency experiments, and property tax relief for the aged; on property
taxation; on shelter costs; on measurement of in-kind income.

Participant, Workshops on Education for a Changing Society, Aspen Institute,
1975, 1976.

Urban Institute, 1973-1975-various projects.
Advisory Board, American Bar Association, Correctional Economic Center,

1974, 1975.
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Developmnent-workshops on ml-

croeconomic research on government expenditures, 1972; Exploratory Meeting on
Research on Income Redistribution and Maintenance, 1974.

RAND Corporation, 1973-on housing allowance supply experiment.
Booz Allen and Hamilton, 1973-o-n California Work Experience Program.
National Science Foundation-member of panel to review applications for

economic grants, 1971-1973.
Resource Manpower Corporation, 1966 to 1972-on various aspects of poverty,

manpower training, and income maintenance.
Department of the Treasury-on problems and methods of compiling a "tax-

expenditure budget" (1968), and the value-added tax (1970).
Planning Research Corporation, 1967-1969 county budgeting for U.S. overseas

operations.
Council of Economic Advisers, 1967-1969.
Agency for International Development (Brazil)-on the impact of Brazilian

government expenditures income distribution. 1968.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare-on the Panel on Social Indi-

cators, authored draft on Learning for the proposed Social Report, 1968.
Instructor in Economics, Department of Economics and International Tax

program [School of Law], Harvard University, 1963 to 1966.
Assistant to Robert A. Wallace, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, June to

September 1961.
Department of Housing and Urban Development. Consultant on property

taxation (1967), Task Force on Improving the Operation of Federally Insured
Housing Programs (1972).

Council of Economic Advisers, State of Maryland, Member, january 1969 to
1975. Consultant to the Governor of Maryland on economic aspects of state tax,
expenditure, and regulatory policies; member, Commission to Study the State
Tax System, 1969, 1970.
Pubuoations

Six books and thirty-six articles on such subjects as inflation and the income
tax, property taxation, welfare reform, housing policy, tax policies affecting
investment, revenue sharing, theory of transfers, tax incentives, theory of public
goods, social security, value added taxes, the determinants of poverty, rent con-
trol, inflation and economic development, measurement of tax burdens, and the
Income maintenance experiments.

The CHAMMAN. The biographical sketch details a considerable
background in the academic world and study in the areas in which
you are dealing.

Senator Curtis?
Senator Cun'ris. I might ask, how old are you?
Mr. AARON. Forty years old.

86-76-77-15
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Senator CURTIs. How long have you been with Brookings?
Mr. AARON. I joined in September 1968. I also worked there during

the summer of 1967.
Senator CmRrls. What was your employment before that?
Mr. AARON. I taught full time for a year at the University of Mary-

land. I worked with the staff of the Council of Economic Advisers for
the years 1966-67, about six months in each year.

Senator Curis. I have no further questions.
The CIAIRMA . Senator Ribicoff ?
Senator RmcoFr. I have no questions.
The CHARM3AN. Senator Moynihan?
Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, I welcome the opportunity

to ask Dr. Aaron a few questions. I do so as chairman of the Subcom-
mittee on Public Assistance of this committee.

Dr. Aaron, I believe it is the case that you have taken charge of the
welfare reform study that Secretary Califano has directed to go
forward?

Mr. AARON. Yes, sir.
Senator MOYNIHAN. Dr. Aaron, you are familiar, I assume, with

the Democratic platform provisions on welfare reform?
Mr. AARON. I have not read them in the last few weeks, but I did

last year when they were put out.
Senator MoYNIIIAN. You would not mind my asking you if you

might read them in the next few weeks?
Mr. AARON. I certainly do not mind, and I promise to do so.
Senator M[OYNIJAN. You do recall from your reading that the plat-

form states we should move toward replacement of our existing, in-
adequate and wasteful system with a simplified system of income
maintenance, substantially financed by the Federal Government, which
includes a requirement that those ale to work be provided with ap-
propriate available jobs or training opportunities?

Mr. AARON. Yes, sir.
Senator MOYNIHAN. The President of the United States not only

ran on this platform but specifically endorsed this plank-it is a
longer plank, of course--in Buffalo in October of last year. Do I take
it that you regard this as the basic objective that your Department's
proposal is designed to achieve?

Mr. AARON. I fell obliged to make available to Secretary Califano
and through him to the President information on a full range of wel-
fare reform options. We have attempted not to foreclose their infor-
mnation at this stage. They will have to decide how they wish to
interpret the plank in the Democratic Party platform to which you
just alluded.

Senator f YNII IAN. That sounds more like the answer of a civil
servant than of a sub-Cabinet official.

Mr. AARON. It would be a disservice to all concerned not to under-
take a brad review of the way the existing system works and the
full range of alternative proposals that have been advanced by serious
spokesmen in recent years.

Senator MOYNIHAN. That is an unexceptionable statement.
May I ask you, in conclusion, is there a date certain by which the

President undertakes to have a proposal to us?
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Mr. A''ON. To the best of my knowledge, Secretary Califano has
been asked to deliver recommendations to the President on or about
May 1. I do not know about any fixed date that the President has
promised.

Senator MOYNHIAN. The proposal will go to the President on or
about May 1?

Mr. AARON. That is mv understanding.
Senator MoYN-THAX. Is it your expectation that those proposals

will be made public at that time?
Mr. AARON. I have no information on that.
Senator MOYNITAN. Do you have any view as to whether it should?
Mr. AARON. Thus far, we have tried to make completely available

information to the staff level has been producing. We have been hold-
ing extensive meetings, open to the public, not only here in Washington
but- elsewhere.

Senator MOYNIHAN. I do hope you will keep this committee and our
subcommittee informed.

Mr. AARON. I hope to do so.
Senator MOYNMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CITAMRMA. Are there any further questions, gentlemen?
Senator CuRTIs. One question.
I understand you have written six books. Was one of those on wel-

fare reform?
Mr. AARON. A pamphlet was on welfare reform.
Senator Cuimrrs. What did you recommend?
Mr. AARON. That book was written in 1972. At the time, I suggested

a combination of various programs consisting of a rather complex
form of cash assistance based on not only the earning of an individ-
ual, but on his hourly wage rate, a food program, a housing subsidy,
and a form of medical assistance.

Since that time, I have done some additional thinking and reading,
especially in the last couple of months, on the subject of welfare re-
form, and I am convinced that the world has changed sufficiently since
I put those recommendations in that pamphlet, that I would not wish
to stand or fall on that particular recommendation.

It is a very different world. -
Senator (YRTns. Your adult life has been spent in the Government,

in the Government and at BrookingsI
Mr. AARON. Yes.
Senator CuiRTs. You never administered welfare ?
Mr. AARON. No, indeed.
Let me say I spoke yesterday to a group of State welfare directors.

M staff has been in touch with State and local welfare officials. ,
I intend to personally visit welfare agencies in order to obtain some

understanding of the day-to-day operations of the program.
Senator Ouirs. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hansen?
Senator HANsEN. Could it be that your perception of the world may

have changed somewhat? Do you think that your percepton was accu-
rate in 1912? Indeed, there has been a change in the world and a
change in attitudes.
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Mr. AARON. I think it is some of both. The food stamp program was
a lot smaller in those days. Housing assistance programs have gone
through a great deal of turmoil since that book was written.

In addition. I have thought longer and harder about the complexity
involved in relating cash assistance to wage rates as well as to earnings
levels. That seems to me to be a problem to which I probably did not
give sufficient weight at the time.

Senator HANSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you agree with me that one of the best things

we could do by the way of welfare reform is to move a great number
of the people on welfare off the rolls and into employment, even if we
have to subsidize the public employment to get them there ?
"Mr. AARON. I think work is one of our great hopes in welfare re-

form. We all would be a great deal happier if we could reduce the
number of people forced to rely on cash assistance and increase the
number who can earn their own living.

The CHAIRMAN. From the point of view of the public in this coun-
try, do you think that they view welfare reform, which is supposed to
refer to a change for the better, as something that would have less
people on the welfare rolls or more people on the welfare rolls ?

Mr. AARON. I do not know the answer to that. I suspect it depends
on which programs you consider to be welfare. Some people limit
the discussion of welfare to the AFDC program. Others include
housing assistance, food stamps, basic education grants to college
students. Some even include income tested veterans pensions.

I am not sure, given the broad range of programs sometimes in-
cluded in the welfare system, w hether people would wish to see fewer
or more people with access to such programs.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us take AFDC, then. Do you think the public
in "general would like to have more people on the AFDC rolls or less?

Mr. AARON. I expect my impressions are similar to yours, Senator.
They would like to see more people earn enough to not be on those
rolls.

The CHAIRMAN. With regard to food stamps, do you think they
would like to see more on the rolls, or less?

Mr. AARON. Again, I think the answer is the same. They would
like to see people earn enough not to be on the food stamp rolls.

The CHAIRMAN. My impression is that most people in this country
feel that the answer to welfare is to provide people an opportunity
to work and to improve their condition. What is your attitude with
regard to those who are able to work, could work, have an opportunity
to work, but prefer not to do so?

Mr. AARON. I know no one who would wish to see people able to
work in available jobs who refuse to work, receiving extensive cash
assistance.

The question is defining who is able to work and making sure that
jobs are available to them at wages sufficient to support a decent liv-
ing standard.

The CHAMRMAN. Thank you very much.
Are there any further questions I
Senator Byrd?
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Senator Bm. In your response to Senator Long, those on welfare
who do not take a job, you said you would not be inclined to see that
they got extensive cash assistance? Do you feel that they should get
any cash assistance?

Mr. AARoN. I said I thought that if people were considered able to
work, if jobs were available to provide an adequate living standard,
people would like to see those people working rather than to receive
cash assistance.

Senator BYRD. You used the word extensive cash assistance?
.Mr. AARON. I am sorry.
Senator BYRD. I am glad you clarified it.
Another question, in proposing so-called welfare reform, do you

envision that it will be a more costly program or a less costly program?
Mr. AARON. I do not know at this stage. I think the outcome is gov-

erned by two considerations. First the budgetary outlook for the Fed-
eral Government as a whole will impose limits on the resources avail-
able. Second the cost will depend on the precise nature of the program
that Secretary Califano and other Cabinet officials recommend to the
President ana I simply do not have a judgment on that score at this
time.

Senator Bmr. Do you feel, in formulating a program, that you
should strive for a less costly program or more costly program?

Mr. AARON. I think that we want to achieve certain objectives.
These objectives happen to be diverse and inconsistent. One of the ob-
jectives is to minimize the cost of the welfare system. Another is to
provide jobs and work incentives for people who are able to work.

Another is to provide adequate income support for those who are
unable to work. Unfortunately, I am not sure how those conflicting
objectives end up totaling out, whether they total out to a smaller
budget or a larger one.

Subject to achieving the objectives that the administration and
Congress wish to achieve, no one can quarrel with the proposition. we
should seek a tightly administered, well-run program that minimizes
cost.

Senator BYRD. You will be the one in the Department of HEW. as
I understand it, who will have the primary responsibility of develop-
ing a so-called welfare reform program. I am just trying to under-
stand your attitude and your state of mind and your general or basic
philosophy.

Do you feel that you ought to approach that in an endeavor to bring
about a less costly system or a more costly system?

Mr. AARON. I approach it in the saine way, Senator. As I would
if you asked me whether I thought national defense should be more or
less costly. My answer would be a question: What do you want to
accomplish through national defense I

Given our goals, we want welfare to be administered as efficiently
and as cheaply as possible, and that is the only answer I can give you
on this.

I cannot say that I want to reduce expenditures or that I wish to
increase them. It depends upon the objectives and goals that the
President and the Secretary are going to set down as the ones they
wish to achieve through welfare reform.
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Senator Brm. Let the record show that I make the prediction that
whatever you will bring in will be a more costly program than iwe have
now.

No further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Are there any other questions, gentlemen? If there are no further

questions, the witness will be excused.
Senator Cuwrs. Mr. Chairman, I have no objection to voting on Mr.

Aaron. I do want to state that like others on the committee, I am most
unhappy by this attitude and philosophy of welfare reform, I do not
know of any matters of character or person that would disqualify him
from holding the office. I have no objections to the committee
proceeding.

The CHAIRMAN. All in favor, say aye?
[A chorus of ayes.]
The CHAIRmAN. Those opposed, no.
Senator Curs. No.
The CHAIRMAN. The ayes have it.
The CHAIRMAN. Next we will call on Ms. Eileen Shanahan.
Ms. Shanahan, we are pleased to have you here before the committee

and I will ask that certain biographical material be inserted in the
record at this point.

[The biographical data of Eileen Shanahan follows:]

BIOGRAPHY OF EILEEN SHANAHAN

Born-Washington, D.C., Feb. 29, 1924.
Educated-Public schools of Washington, D.C. and George Washington Uni-

versity. A.B., 1944. (Major: political science).
Personal-Married to John V. Waits, Jr., newspaper executive, September

16. 1944. Two daughters, Mary Beth, a special education teacher and Kathleen,
a lawyer.

Career-Copy girl, Washington Post, summers 1942 and 1943; Dictationist,
United Press Washington Bureau, June 1944-Feb. 1945; Reporter, United Press
Washington Bureau, Feb. 1945-July 1947; Reporter (sole assistant) in Washing-
ton radio news bureau serving five-state area (Iowa. Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri,
Oklahoma) headed by Walter Cronkite, Feb. 1949-Oct. 1950. Mainly covered
Congressional delegations but also news from executive agencies of interest to
the region; "Leg man" for columnist Robert S. Allen, Jan. 1951-June 1951.
Mainly Congressional coverage; Reporter and editor, Research Institute of
America Washington Office, June 1951-March 1056. Covered Korean War price
and wage control and industrial mobilization programs through the end of the
war. Thereafter, reporter in general economic policy field, covering both Con-
.gress nnd executive departments, and principal Washington editor of Kiplinger-
"type newsletter; Reporter, Journal of Commerce Washington Bureau, March
1950-Nov. 1961. Covered domestic economic and financial policy, tnxes, housing,
antitrust and related areas both in the agencies and on Capitol Hill: Special
Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury (Public Affairs), Nov. 1961-Nov.
1962. Was the "Official spokesman" for Treasury on tax matters and sole in-
formation officer assigned to tax area. Also did public relations work in other
areas of Treasury responsibility and considerable speechwriting for Secretary
Dillon and other top officials. Was Treasury Information Office liaison with
White House Press Office on tax matters. Wrote drafts of Treasury sections of
Presidential messages; and Reporter, New York Times Washington Bureau. Nov.
1962 to present. Cover taxes, other areas of national economic policy, antitrust
and business regulation and Washington aspects of the women's rights move-
ment, both in the executive agencies and in Congress.

Other activities-Occasional contributor, The Economisti London; Faculty
member. Summer Program for Minority Journalists, University of California-
Berkeley, 1976-.

/
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*Member, Niemhn Foundation: Advisory Committee, 1975-.
Member, Nieman Fellowship Selection Committee, 1974.
Member, Pulitzer Prize Jury, 1973.
*Member, Executive Committee, Reporters' Committee for Freedom of

the Press, 1972-.
*Member, Board of Governors, Fund for Investigative Journalism, 1975-.
Member, Washington Press Club, various offices and chairmanships, since

1959.
*Founding member, Journalists for Professional Equality.
*Member, Advisory Council, Woodrow- Wilson School of Government,

- Princeton University, 1973-.
Honors--Business Journalism Award, University of Missouri School of Jour-

nalism, 1966 and Newspaperwoman of the Year, New York Women in Com-
munications, 1972.

STATEMENT OF EILEEN SHANAHAN, WASHINGTON, D.C.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you looked into the potential conflits of in-
terest and undertaken to assure that those matters have been satisfiedI

Ms. SHANAHAN. Yes, sir.
The CHAImRAN. Thank you very much. I am satisfied you are quali-

fied for this job, Ms. Shanahan. I welcome you to being on the receiv-
ing end of the short pencil points. I think you will find it an interest-
ing experience, to say the least.

Ms. SHANAHAN. I have already, sir.
The CHAnRMAN. Senator Ribicoff I
Senator RirncoFr. I have no questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator CurtisI
Senator Cuirrs. I might express the hope that when you become a

public official that you change your views as to your attitude toward
this committee. I do not think that your reporting in the past has ac-
curately portrayed what happened here.

I understand I am without votes to do anything about it, so I have
no further questions. I do not think an objective job has been done by
you in reporting what has taken place in this room.

Ms. SHANAHAN. I feel confident, Senator, that there are not many
W0 share that view.

The CHAIRUAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator DANFORTH. I would only note that I notice that the nominee

received the Business Journalism Award of the University of Mis-
souri School of Journalism in 1966. There can be no higher praise.

Therefore, without any further inquiry, I am wholeheartedly in her
camp.

Senator MOYNIHAN. Mr. Chairman, if this is how things are going
to get started, I will not let pass the fact that for many extraordinary
and distinctive years, Ms. Shanahan worked for the New York Times.

The CYARMAN. Are there any objections, Senators, to voting for
this nominee?

All in favor, say ave ?
[A chorus of ayes.]
The CRAIRMAN. Opposed, no?
Senator Cuwris. No.
The CfAIMMAN. The ayes have it.
We will now hear from C. Frederick Bergsten, nominated to be As-

si.tant Secretary for International Affairs.

*Will resign when confirmed.
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STATEMENT OF 0. FRED BERSTEJ, ANNANDALE, VA.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Bergsten, have you looked into the potential
conflict-of-interest problems and undertaken to do whatever isp roper
in that respect, and have you discussed this matter with our staffto ii-
sure insofar as you reasonably could you have the resolved the con-
flict-of-interest problemsI

Mr. BERUSTEN. I have, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I ask that a r6sunie of some of your activities-

which I might say is rather extensive and it reflects credit on you-
appear in the record at this point.

[The biographical data of C. Fred Bergsten follows:]

CURRICULUM VITAE

Address--C. Fred Bergsten, 4106 Sleepy Hollow Road, Annandale, Virginia
"22003; Home Telephone: 703-256-3802 and Office Telephone: 202-797-6018.

Personal-Born: 4/23/41, Brooklyn, N.Y., Married to Virginia Wood Bergsten,
U.S. Citizen; Children: Mark David, born 2/19/68.

EDUCATION

New Rochelle (N.Y.) High School 1954-55; Farmington (Mo.) i1gh School
1955-57-Graduated 1957; Central Methodist (Mo.) 1957-61 (A.B. 1961, magna
cum laude); Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy 1961-63 (M.A. 1962, M.A.L.D.
163, and Ph.D. 1969), Majored in international economics, international rela-
tions, political science and mathematics; School activities, honors and other in-
terests---Woodrow Wilson Fellowship; Crown Zellerbach Foundation Fellow-
ship; Rhodes Scholarship national finalist; class valedictorian, Fletcher School
and Central Methodist College; Omicron Delta Kappa, President: Alpha 1'si
Omega, President; PI Gammu Mu; Kappa Mu Epsilon; PI Kappa Delta; year-
book, newspaper editorial boards; Student Council; Interfraternity Council,
President; House Council, President; debate, Degree of Special Distinction; var-
sity baseball, basketball.

EMPLOYMENT

1972 to present-Senior Fellow. Brookings Institution.
1971-1972-Visiting Fellow, Council on Foreign Relations ad Guest Scholar,

Brookings Institution.
1969-1971-Assistant for International Economic Affairs to the Assistant to

the President for National Security Affairs.
1967-1969--Visiting Fellow, Council on Foreign Relations.
1963-1967-Department of State: Last position: Assistant Chief, Interna-

tional Payments Division, Bureau of Economic Affairs.
Summer 1962-Summer intern, Esso International.

ACTIVITIES

American Economic Association, 1963-.
Arthur Andersen & Co., consultant, 1976-.
Assembly of Engineering, Committee on Technological Factors Contributing to

the Nation's Foreign Trade Position, 1976-77.
Atlantic Institute, Board of Governors. 1963.-; Research Committee, 1974-.
British-North American Committee, 197.3-.
Carnegie Center for Transnational Studies, International Advisory Group,

1975-
Center for Law and Social Policy, Board of Advisors to the International Pro-

Ject, 1972-.
Chamber of Commerce, Membe, Special Panel on Foreign Trade Policy, 1972-;

Chairman, Task Force on Adjustment Assistance. 1972-3.
Commission on Critical Choices for Americans. Member, Panel on Raw Ma-

terials, Indu.atrial Development, Capital Formation, Employment and World
Trade, 1974-76.
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Committee for Economic Development, Advisor, Subcommittee on Reform of
the International Monetary System, 1972-73.

Consumers Union of United States, Inc., Board of Directors, 1976-.
Council on Foreign Relations, 1968-; Chairman, Discussion Group on U.S. In-

terests in the Third World, 1972-73.
Department of Commerce, Consultant, 1972-73.
I)epartment of Defense, Consultant, 1967-68, 1974-.
Department of State, Consultant, 1972, 1974-; Member, Advisory Committee on

Transnational Enterprises, 1974-.
Ford Foundation, Consultant, 1971-.
Foreign Affairs, Editorial Advisory Board, 1973-.
General Accounting Office, Consultant, 1976-.
International Economists Club of New York, 1968-.
International Institute of Strategic Studies, 1973-.
International Management and Development Institute, Board of Advisors,

1975-; Economic Planning Council, 1975-.
Intcrnationol Organ4zation, Board of Editors, 1973-.
Journal of International Economics, Associate Editor, 1977-.
Mitchell, Hutchins Inc., Consultant, 1973-.
National Economists Club, 1973-.
National Planning Association, Advisory Committee on Foreign Economic

Policy, 1971-.
National Science Foundation, Advisory Group on Contributions of Technology

to Economic Strength, 1975-.
National Security Council, Consultant, 1971-72.
Office of Science and Technology Policy, Consultant, 1976-.
Office of Technology Assessment, Advisory Panel on Applications of Science

and Technology, 1976-.
Overseas Development Council, Board of Directors, 1974-.
Rockefeller Foundation, Consultant. 1973-.
Salzburg Seminar in American Studies, Faculty, August 1972.
Treasury Department, Consultant, 1967-68.
Trilateral Commission, Rapporteur, Task Force on International Institutions,

1975-76.
IT.S. Aid Task Force to Turkey, 1967.
U.S. Delegation to U.S..U.K.-German Trilateral Talks, 1966-67.
U.S. Delegation to Charter Signing of Asian Development Bank 1966.
Worldvicw, Contributing Editor, 1972-.
Worldwatch, Inc., Board of Directors, 1975-.

HONORS

Distinguished Alumnus Award, Central Methodist College, 1975.
Time's "200 Young American Leaders," July 1974.
Who's Who in the South and Southwest, 1970-.
Outstanding Young Men in America, 1970-71.
Department of State Meritorious Honor Award, 1965.

PUBLICATIONS
hooks

A ierican Multinationals and .4 merican Iiterest. Washington : The Brookings
Institution, forthcoming (with Thomas Iorst and Theodore H. Moran).

The Dilemmas of the Dollar: The Economics and Politie. of United States
International Monetary Policy, New York: NYU Press, for the Council on For-
eign Relations, 1976.

('o-editor. World Polities and Intcrnational Economics, Washington: The
Brookings Institution. 1975.

Editor, Toward a New 1l'orld Trade Policy: The Maidenhead Papers, Lexing-
ton. Mas.; D. C. Heath and Co., 1975.

Tomrard a, New International Economic Order: electedd Papers of C. Fred
ferqaten, 1972-1974, Lexington, Mass.: D. C. Health and Co., 1975.

The Future of the International Economic Order: An Agenda for Research,
Lexington, Mass.: D.C. Heath and Co., 1973.

Co-editor. Leading Issues in International Economic Policy: Essay8 in Honor
of George N. Halm, Lexington. Mass.: D. C. Health and Co., 1973.

86-763-77----8
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Co-arranger, Approaches to Greater Flexibility of Exchange Rates: The BiUr-
gentock Papers, Princeton University Press, 1970.
Articles

"Access to Supplies and the New International Economic Order" in Jagdish
Bhagwati, ed., The Economics of the New International Economic Order (Cam-
bridge, Mass.: MIT Press, forthcoming 1977).

"Reforming the GATT: The Use of Trade Measures for Balance-of-Payments
Purposes," Journal of International Economics, February 1977.

"The International Economy and World Politics in the Post-Postwar Era,"
in Wilfrid L. Kohl, ed., Foreign Economic Policies of Industrial States (Lex-
ington, Mass.; D. C. Heath and Co., forthcoming 1977).

"A New OPEC In Bauxite," Challenge, July/August 1976 (also Brookings
Reprint 316).

"Let's Avoid a Trade War," Foreign Policy 23 (Summer 1976).
"Stagflation-Its Origins and Implications for International Economic Rela-

tions," In Yair Aharoni, ed., The Emerging International Monetary Order and
the Banking System (Tel Aviv: University Publishing Projects, 1976).

"Interdependence and the Reform of International Institutions," International
Organization, Spring 1976.

"Increasing International Economic Interdependence: The Implications for
Research," American Economic Review, May 1976 (presented at annual meet-
ing of American Economic Association, December 1975, with William R. Cline).

*"The United States and the Federal Republic: The Imperative of Economic
Bigemony," in United States-German Economic Survey 1975, New York: German
American Chamber of Commerce, 1975.

"New Urgency for Monetary Reform," Foreign Policy 19 (Summer. 1975).
"Resources and Relations Among North America, Latin America and Western

Europe: A United States Point of View" in Resources and International Politics,
Chicago: Chicago Council on Foreign Relations, 1975.

"Commodity Shortages and the Oceans," In Perspective on Ocean Policy, Wash-
ington, D.C.: The Johns Hopkins University, 1975.

"U.S. National Security and the Impact of Multinational Corporations." in
Defense Planning for the 1980's and the Changing International Environment.
New York: Quadrangle Books, 1975, reprinted (in Spanish) in Estudios Intera-
conales, July-Sept. 1975.

"New Era, New Issues," Economic Impact, January 1975.
*"On the Non-Equivalence of Import Quotas and Voluntary Export Restraints,"

in Bergsten, ed., Toward a New World Trade Polioy: The Maidenhead Papers,
Lexington, Mass.; D. C. Heath and Co., 1975 (also Brookings Technical Series
Reprint T-009). ---

"International Economics and World Politics: A Framework for Analysis."
in Bergsten and Krause, eds., World Polities and International EconomiCs, Wash-
ington, D.C.: Brookings Institution, 1975 (with Robert 0. Keohane and Joseph
S. Nye).

*"The Response to the Third World," Foreign Policy 17 (Winter 1975).
"The Outlook for Raw Materials from Outside the United States" in Chem-

istry in a Constrained System-An Analysis of the Options, Report of the 8th
Annual Meeting of the Corporation Associates of the American Chemical So-
ciety. December 5-4, 1974.

*"Coming Investment Wars?!-' Foreign Affairs, October 1974 (also Brookinas
Renrint 299). Reprinted as "Economic Tensions: America vs. the Third World"
in Richard Rosecranee, ed., America as an Ordinary County: U.S. Foreign. Policy
and the Future (Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1976), and as "A Tug of
War Over the MNCs" in Economic Impact, 1975/3.

"The New Era in World Commodity Markets," Challenge, September/October
1974 (also Brookings Reprint 297).

•"ProsPects for the Atlantic World: An Amprlcan Perspective." SAIS Review.
Vol. 18, No. 4 (Summer 1974). and (as "Die Zukunft der atlantisehen Welt. En
Beitrng aus amerikanlseher Sicht") Europa-Archiv, no. 12/1974.

"The Future of World Trade." in Herbert Glersch. ed., The Internation"al
Division of Labour: Problems and Perspectives, Tubingen: J. C. S. Mohr, 1974.

*See footnote on p. 42.
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*"The Threat Is Real," Foreign Policy 14 (Spring 1974), reprinted in Growth
and Its Implications for the Future, Appendix to Hearings before the Senate
Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment,
May 1, 1974 and in Karl P. Sauvant and Farid G. Lavipour, Conthilling Multi.
national Enterprises: Problems, Strategies, Counters rategies (Denver- West
View Press, 1976).

"Die Amerikanische Europe-Poltik Angesichts der Stagnation des Gemein-
samen Marktes," Europa-Archiv, No. 4/1974.

"Outlook for the Dollar," The Conference Board Record, Vol. X, No. 11 (No-
vember 1973).

"The International Economy and American Business," in Jules Backman, ed.,
Business Problems of the Seventies, New York: NYU Press, 1973.

"Convertiblity for the Dollar and International Monetary Reform," in Berg-
sten and Tyler, eds., Leading Issues in International Economic Policy, Lexington,
Mass.: D. C. Heath and Co., 1973.

*"The Threat From the Third World," Foreign Policy 11, Summer 1973 (also
Brookings Reprint 268). Reprinted in Richard N. Cooper, ed., A Reordered
World: Emerging International Economic Problems (Washington, D.C.: Poto-
mac Associates, 1973, in Newstatements, Vol. II, No. 2 (1974), In William C.
Vocke, ed., American Foreign Policy: An Analytical Approach (Glendale, Ill.:
The Free Pres3, forthcoming), in Karl P Sauvant and Farid G. Lavipour, Con-
trolling Multinational Enterprises: Problems, Sfrategies, Counterstrategies
(Denver: West View Press, 1976), and (in German) in Wolfgang Hager, ed.,
Erd6l and Internationale Politik (Milnchen: R. Piper, 1975).

*"Future Directions for U.S. Trade," American Journal of Agricultural Eco-
nomies, Vol. 55, No. 2, May 1973 (presented at annual meeting of American
Economic Association, December 1972) (also Brookings Reprint 275). Reprinted
in Bergeten, ed., Toward a New World Trade Policy: The Maidenhead Papers,
Lexington, Mass.: D. C. Heath and Co., 1975.

*"International Monetary Reform: A Viewpoint From the United States," in
Alexander Swoboda, ed., Europe and the Evolution of the International Mone-
tary System, Leiden, A. W. Sijthoff. 1973.

"Trade Policy at the Crossroads: Which Route for Negotiations?" Columbia
Journal of Transnational Law, Fall 1972.

*"The New Economics and U.S. Foreign Policy," Foreign Affairs, January
1972 (also Brookings Reprint 231).

"International Monetary Reform and the U.S. Balance of Payments," in
National Planning Association, U.S. Foreign Economic Policy in the 19708,
November 1971.

*"Crisis In U.S. Trade Policy," Foreign Affairs, July 1971.
"The United States Balance of Payments In Mid-1971 and International Plows

of Short-Term Capital," Euromoeey, June 1971
*"The United States and Greater Flexibility of Exchange Rates" in Bergsten

et al., Approaches to Greater Flexibility of Exchange Rates: The Bfirgen8sto k
Papers, Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1970.

"Toward A Dollar Zone," Interplay, Marcy, 1969.
"Taking the Monetary Initiative," Foreign Affairs, July 1968.
"A New Monetary System?" The Reporter, April 19, 1968. Reprinted in

Atlantic Community Quarterly. Summer 1968.
"The President's Bitter Medicine," The Reporter, January 25, 1968.
"Social Mobility and Economic Development: The Vital Parameters of the

Bolivian Revolution," Journal of Inter-American Studies, July 1963.
"Forensics in Europe: A Lost Art," The Forensic, October 1960. (National Stu-

dent Writing Contest Winner).
Congressional testimony

Testimony on "The Next Steps in Interntaional Monetray Reform," Inter-
national Economics Subcommittee of the Joint Economic Committee, Otcober 18,
1976.

Testimony on "The Purpose and Organization of Economic Stockpiling,"
Materials Availability Subcommittee of the Joint Committee on Defense Produc-
tion, June 8, 1976.

"Statement" and subsequent testimony in Financial Support Fund Act; Senate
Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, June 4, 1976.

*See footnote on p. 42.
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Testimony on "Amending the Articles of Agreement of the International
Monetary Fund," Subcommittee on International Trade, Investment and Mone-
tary Policy of the House Committee on Banking, Currency and Housing, June 3,
197(.

Testimony on "Our Third Century: 1Directors," Senate Government Operations
mmittee, Febuary 0, 197.
Testimony on "The Objectives of U.S. Foreign Economic Policy," International

___ Economic Policy Subcommittee of the House International Relations Committee,
September 20, 1975.

"Statement" and subsequent testimony in Inventory of Economic Relations
Between the United States and OPEC C ountrice, Senate Government Operations
Committee, July 25, 1975.

"Statement" and subsequent testimony in International Economic Policy Act
of 1975, International Finance Subcommittee of the Senate Banking, Housing and
Urban Affairs ('onunttee, June 16, 1975.

"Needed: A New U.S. 'Foreign Assistance' Policy" and subsequent testimony
before the Subcommittee on Foreign Assistance of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, June 3, 1975.

"International Aspects of the Annual Economic Report of the President, 1975"
In The An nual Economic Report of the President, Joint Economic Committee,
March 5, 1975.

"Economic Relations Between the United States and Latin America" in U.S.
Relalions with Latin A merica, Western Hemisphere Affairs Subcommittee of- the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, February 26, 1975.

"Statement" and subsequent testimony in Global Searcities in an Interdepend-
cut World, Foreign Economic Policy Subcommittee of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, May 15, 1974. Reprinted in lVashington Post, May 20, 1974 and, as
"Global Shortages-A New Challenge," in ASTM1 Standardization Newe, Vol. 3,
No. 1, January 1975.

"Statement" and subsequent testimony in Monitoring Resource Shortages,
Senate Commerce and Government Operations Committees, April 9, 1974.

'"Statement" and subsequent testimony In The Trade Reform Act of 1973,
Part 4, Senate Finance Committee. April 3, 1974.

Testimony in Oversight Hearings on Mineral Scarcity, Subcommittee on Mines
and Mining, House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee. March 29, 1974.

*"Statement" and subsequent testimony in Foreign Invcstment in the United
State, International Finance Subcommittee of the Senate Banking, Housing
and Urban Affairs Committee, February 21,1974.

*"Statement" and subsequent testimony in The Fourth Replenishment of the
International Development Association, International Finance Subcommittee of
tin, House Banking and Currency Committee, December 6, 1973.

*"U.S. Foreign Economic Policy and Europe: The Ascendance of Germany and
the Stagnation of the Common Market" and subsequent testimony in American
Interest in the European Community, Subcommittees on Europe and Foreign
Economic Policy, House Foreign Affairs Committee, November 8, 1973.

"U.S. Policy Toward Latin America in the 19709 and Tariff Preferences" and
subsequent testimony in Trade Preferences: Latin America and the Caribbean,
Subcommittee on Inter-American Affairs of the House Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee, June 25, 1973.

*"Economic Adjustment to Liberal Trade: A New Approach" in Trade Reform.
Hearings before the Ways and Means Committee on H.R. 6767. Part 3. May
1973 (also reprinted in Bergsten. ed., Toward A New World Trade Policy: The
Maidenhead Papers, Lexington, Mass.: D. C. Heath and Co., 1975),

*"Statement" and subsequent testimony in Extension of the Council on Inter-
national Econonic Policll, International Finance Subcommittee of the Senate
Banking. Housing and Urban Affairs Committee, May 14, 1973.

"Statement" and subsequent testimony In Hearings on the Annual Report of
the Council on, International Econonmc Policy. Subcommittee on International
Finance, Hlouse Committee on Banking and Currency, May 2. 1973.

"Statement" and subsequent testimony in To At-nend the Par Value Modifiea-
tion Act, International Finnnee Subcommittee of the House Banking and Cur-
rency Committee. March 7. 1973.

"The Costs And Benefits of Trade Adjustment Assistance" and subsequent
testimony in Trade Adjustment Assistance. Subcommittee on Foreign Economic
Policy, House Foreign Affairs Committee, April 25. 1972.

*See footnote on p. 42.
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*"Statement" and subsequent testimony in The International Implications of
the New Economic Policy, Subcommittee on Foreign Economic Policy, House
Foreign Affairs Committee, September 21, 1971.

"Statement" and subsequent testimony in The Balance of Payments -Myth,
Subcommittee on International Exchange and Payments of the Joint Economic
Committee, June 23, 1971.

Pamphlets
Co-author, The Reform, o Io:ternational Institutions, A Report of the Trl-

lateral Task Force on International Institutions to the Trilateral Commission,
The Triangle Papers: 11, 1976.

Co-author, The World Economy in Transition, A Tripartite Report by Fifteen
Economists from North America, the European Community and Japan, The
Brookings Institution, August 1975.

*Completing the GATT: Toward New International Rules to Govern Export
Controls, British-North American Committee, October 1974.

**The Future of the International Economic Order: A Report to the Ford
Foundation, September 1973.

**Reforining the Dollar: An International Monetary Policy for the United
States, Council on Foreign Relations Occasional Paper No. 2, September 1972.

*The Cost of Import Restrictions to American Consumers, American Importers
Association. March 1972. Reprinted in Robert E. Baldwin and J. David Richard-
son, eds., International Trade and Finance, Boston: Little, Brown and Co.. 1974.

Co-author, Reshaping the International Economic Order, A Tripartite Report
by Twelve Economists from North America, the European Community, and
Japan, The Brookings Institution, December 1971.

Comments, book revlews, interviews, etc.
Quarterly column "The Currency Outlook," Institutional Investor, December

1976.
"The International Aspects of U.S. Natural Resources Policy," testimony be-

fore the National Commission on Supplies and Shortages,-Octoher 13, 1976.
Review of Zuhayr Mikdashl, The International Politics of Natural Resources,

American Political Science Review, forthcoming.
"Commentary" on "The Threat from the Emergence of Cartels and Monopoly

Power" in The Japan-U.S. Assembly, Volume II, Proceedings of a Conference
on the Threat to the World Economic Order (Washington: American Enterprise
Institute, 1976).

"Resource Scarcity: Cartelization and Contrived Shortages," The American
University Laic Review, Summer 1975.

Testimony on behalf of Consumers Union, Inc. before the International Trade
Commission on "The OpJportunity for U.S. Consumers in the Multilateral Trade
Negotiations, " April 8, 1975; on the Petition of the Tool and Stainless Steel
Industry Committee for Import Relief, October 31, 1975; and on the Petition oif
the American Footwear Industries Association et al. for Import Relief, Decem-
ber 4. 1975.

"The World Financial Structure: Coping with Inflation and International
Payments Problems" in Penelope Ilartland-Thunberg, ed., Selected Papers on
Inflation/Receiiaon, Energy and the International Financial Structure (Wash-
ington: Georgetown University, 1975).

"Private Foreign Investment: Weighing the Pros and Cons," Span, Vol. XV,
No. 9 (October 1974).

"Commodity Power is Here to Stay," Brookings Bulletin, Vol. 11, No. 2
(Spring 1974).

"Comment on the Balance of Payments and International Investment," Journal
of Finance, May 1974 (presented at annual meeting of American Economic
Association, December 1973).

*"European Monetary Unification and U.S. Foreign Policy" in Lawrence B.
Krause and Walter Salant, eds., European Monetary Unification and its Mean-
ing for the United States (Washington, D.C.: Brookings Institution, 1973).

"The Role of the Multinational Corporation" in Helen Huges, ed.. Prospects
for Partnership: Industrialization and Trade Policies in the 1970a (Washington,
D.C.: IBRD, 1973).

"Comments on the Welfare Effects of Restrictions on U.S. Trade," Brookings
Papers on Economic Activity 1: 1973.

*See footnote on p. 42.
**lxcerpted in same.
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-Comments on the Multinational Corporation," Journai of Fi n , May 1973
(presented at annual meeting of American Economic Association, December

1972).
"A New International Monetary Policy and World Public Order," Prooed4ngs

(September 1972) of the Amerioan Sooiety of Nternational Law.
Statements in Randall Hinshaw, ed., The Economics of International Adjust-

ment, Baltimore: The-Johns Hopkins Press, 1971.
.EditoriaI.

"The Dollar's $200 Billion Handicap Abroad," New York Times (Sunday Fi-
nancial Section), June 22,1975.

"The U.S. Now Must Deal With the Other Cartels," New York Times (Week
In Review), June 1, 1975. --

"The Case Against Export Controls," Washington Post, August 23, 1974.
"Mit Slch Selbst uneInIge Europaer Zerstoren die Bindungen USA-EG,"

Europa Union (Bonn), August 1974.
___ *"Oil and the Cash Flow," New York Times (Op-Ed), June 3, 1974. Reprinted

In Jeune Afrique, July 13, 1974.
"The World May Have to Live with 'Shortages'," New York Times (Week in

-'Review), January 27,1974.
"Interdependence: Now A Cold Reality," Washington Post, January 13, 1974.

*"Mr. Kissinger: No Economic Superstar," New York Times (Op-Ed), Decem-
ber 12, 1973."The Dollar Overhang," New York Times (Op-Ed), August 81, 1973.

"The World's Next Monetary System," New York Times (Sunday Financial
Section), February 18, 1973.

"World Leaders Will Pursue Economic Peace in 1973," Washington Post,
January 11, 1973.

"American Jobs and Foreign Trade: Two Views," Washington Post, Sunday
Outlook, March 1972.

"International Economics Changed Drastically in 1971," Washington Post,
January 9, 1972.

"An Urgency in Multilateral Aid," Washington Post, October 15, 1971.
"The Changed International Outlook," Washington Post, August 20, 1971.
The CrAIR[Ax. Do you have a prepared statement?
Mr. BERGSTEN. Only to say, Mr. Chairman, that I, too, have spent

a great deal of my life in Missouri and New York. I hope for a similar
response from the Senators of those States.

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions, gentlemen?
Senator CuRTis. You are also from Brookings InstitutionI
Mr. BERGSTEN. That was my previous position.
Senator CuRnIs. Who is going to carry on the work over thereI

We are the employers of last resort.
Mr. BERoSTEN. I think it will probably be a Republican government-

in-exile.
Senator CURTIS. I am for them, whether they are in exile or not.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator M1OYNIIIAN. I wouldhke to welcome a graduate of the

Fletcher School to government, and say that any of us who have fol-
lowed the literature of international institutions__oyer the last few
years are already in Dr. Bergsten's debt and expect to be even more
so after his period of service.

Mr. BERGSTEN. Thank you very much.
-The CHAMMAN. I am willing to vote for your confirmation, Mr.
Bergsten, on the condition I do not have to pass judgment on all
these articles you have written, and all of these books. Thank you very
much.

If there are no further questions, you are excused.-
Mr. BEROSTEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman........

*Included in Toward A New Intermational Economio Order: Belotqd J'qper of 0. FredBcrgeten, 197t-1974, Lexington, Mau.: D. C. Heath and Co., 1975.
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The CHAmI.mAN. All in favor, say "aye."
[A chorus of ayes.]
The CHAnmzAN. Opposed, "no."[No response.]

The CHamAN. Next, while we are confirming the Treasury nom-
inees, let's call Gene E. Godley, nominated to be Assistant Secretary
for Legislative Affairs.

Mr. Godley, first let me insert into the record a statement of some
of your activities and experiences.

[The biographical data of Gene E. Godley follows:]

Rtsut or GENE EDWIN GODLET
Home address-3008 45th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016 Telephone:

202/244-1317.
Personal data--37 years old; married with two children.
Work experience-January 1977 to Present, Consultant to Secretary of the

Treasury, W. Michael Blumenthal; November 1976 to January 1977, Carter-
Mondale Transition Staff; August 1976 to November 1976, Director of Mondale
Advance Operation; 1973 to August 1976, Administrative Assistant to U.S. Sena-
tor Thomas F. Eagleton of Missouri; 1971 to 1973, General Counsel, U.S. Senate
District Committee; 1970 to 1971, General Counsel, U.S. Senate Labor and Public
Welfare Committee; 1969 to 1970, Administrative Assistant to U.S. Senator
Ralph W. Yarborough of Texas; 1968, Legislative Assistant to Senator Yar-
borough; 1966 to 1967, Management Consultant, Booz, Allen and Hamilton;
1965, Press Assistant to Senator Yarborough; and 1964, Counsel, Senate Vet-
erans Affairs Subcommittee.

Education-University of Chicago Law School. Chicago, IlHnois, 1960-3,
J.D. Degree, three years scholarship and Southern Methodist University, Dallas,
Texas 1957-60, B.A. Degree; major in Philosophy, minor in economics.

Other activities-Member of Texas Bar Association, District of Columbia
Bar, Supreme Court Bar, American Bar Association and Adjunct Professor of
Law, Catholic University 1972.

STATEMENT OF GENE E. -GODLEY, CONSULTANT TO SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY W. MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL

The CIIAIMAN. Let me ask you if you have looked into the potential
conflict of interest problems and have done what you believe should be
done to dissolve those problems, and have you discussed this matter
with our staff to assure that they feel that you have taken care of all of
those matters?

Mr. GODLEY. Yes, Mr. Chairman, both with the staff and the White
House Counsel.

The CHAIRMAN. You are satisfied, then, that these matters have been
resolved, and you have been so advised by the White House Counsel and
staff ?

Mr. GODLEY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have a prepared statement?
Mr. GODLEY. I do not, except to say that it is an honor to have this

nomination. After a decade in the Senate, it is an honor to be nominated
for a position that will allow me to continue working with the
Congress. "igwtth
. The CHAIRMAN. I am somewhat apologetic to you. You have been
around here working in your job as long as you have and we are only
now getting to the point where we can vote on your confirmation, and
I am confident that you will do a good job. You have been working
hard down there for the Secretary.
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I am satisfied that you will do a good job for the country.
Mr. GODLEY. Thank you.
Tlie CHAIRM 1. Are there any further questions?
Since we have been voting oni the others, I would ask that we would

have a vote.
Those in favor of the nominee say aye.
[A chorus of ayes.]
The CIIAIRMAN-. Opposed, no.
f No response.]
The CHARMA.N. The ayes haveit. The confirmation is recommended.
Mr. Richer( D. Warden.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD D. WARDEN, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

The CIIAIRMAN. Mr. Warden, have you looked into potential conflict-
of-interest matters and discussed those with those in your Department,
the executive branch, and the staff of this committee?

Mr. WARDE.N. Yes, sir, I have.
The (hAIRMAN. Are you satisfied that those have been adequately

resolved?
Mr. WARDEN. I think they have. In the event that anything should

arise, I would disqualify myself.
The CHAIRMAN. I ask that a copy of your biographical sketch be

inserted at this point.
[The biographical data of Richard Warden follows:]

BIOoRAPICAL SKETCH Or DICK WARDEN

Education-Bachelor of Arts (journalism, history-political science), Mon-
tana State University, 1957 and Master of Arts (history), Montana State Uni-
versity, 1958; Graduate Assistant, 1957-58.

Employment-Assistaht Secretary for Legislation-Designate, Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare; Legislative Director, United Auto Workers,
October 1975-January 1977; Assistant Legislative director , UAW, Septem-
ber 1972-October 1975; Director, Washington Research Project Action Council,
October 1970-August 1972; Legislative Representative, AFL-CIO, January 196!)-
October 1970; )eputy Director, Office for Civil Rights, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, June 1967-January 1969; Administrative Assistant to
Congressman James G. O'Hara (Michigan), July 1963-June 1967; Legislative
Assistant to Senator Lee Metcalf (Montana), November 1962-July 1963; Con-
gressional Fellow, American Political Association, October 1961-September 1962;
State Editor, Great Falls (Montana) Tribune, January 1961-September 1961;
and Reporter, Great Falls Tribune, September 1958-January 1961.

Date of birth-December 10, 1931.
Military service-U.S. Navy, 1951-1954.

The (1IrA1IM.x. Are there any further questions, gentlemen?
There being no questions, I suggest that we vote on the confirma-

tion.
All in favor, say aye?
[A chorus of ayes.
The CIISRMA,-. Those opposed?
[No response.]
The CIUMAN. The ayes have it. The confirmation will be reported.

fr. STE.RN. Mr. Chairman, Secretary Califano is here and Mr.
Walsh will be here momentarily.
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Senator CuRTIS. I would like to ask a few questions while they are
both here, and I would like them both sworn.

The CHAIRMAN. DO yOU want to interrogate both of them simul-
taneouslyI

Senator CURTIS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN . Mr. Califano, we woull like you to take the witness

stand.
.%r. CALIFANO, would you take an oath?
Secretary CALIFANO. I would like to be sworn.
The CHAIRMAN. )o you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth, so lielp you God?
Secretary CALIFANO. I SO O.
Senator CvuRis. Could we have Mr. Walsh sworn?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. 1Valsh. do you swear to tell the truth, the whole

truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. WALSI. I do.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH A. CALIFANO, SECRETARY OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Senator Curns. Did anybody discuss the Flora Souza case with you
prior to the February 4 meeting with John Walshi

Secretary CALIFANiO. No, Senator Curtis.
Senator CURTIS. No one at all?
Secretary CALIFANO. No one at all.
Senator CuR'is. No communication in any way ?
Secretary ('A.IFANO. None.
Senator Cuirris. To your knowledge. was anyone else conlaeted on

the Flora Youza case prior to the F)ruary 4 meeting with John
Walsh? By that, I mean anyone in HEW ?

Secretary CALlANo. I ailnot answer that in terms of whether some-
body in the Social Security Administration was talked to. Not that
I know of. As far as I know, no one was contacted nor was any con-
tact brought to my attention.

Senator Cui'rrs. )id you request any comments on John Walsh's
January 28 memoranduml or its subject matter from anyone?

Secretary Cm.mANo. You would have to show me that memorandu m.
Senator C'uaris. )o you have a copy of it, Mr. Walsh?
.11r. WAL11H. Yes, sir.
Senator CuRTIS. Would vol show it to the Secretary?
Secretary CAAFAN. I just cannot ree1l)er whether I have seen

this memorandum before or not. I think I might not have seen this
memorandum before. or I cannot remember.

Senator CuRTiS. The s,)ject matter of it, did you reqtiest any com-
ments from anyone?

If so, whom i
Secretary CALIFANO0. I do not believe I requested any comments

from anyone. I am not even sure whether I even read or saw this
memorandum.

Maybe it would be helpful, Senator Curtis. if I set out what hap-
l)ened, if I could for a minute.
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Senator Currm. In reference to ths memorandumI
Secretary CALInANO. In reference to this issue.
I have a routine weekly meeting with each Assistant Secretary and

each principal operating head. On February 4, I met Mr. Warden, the
Assistant Secretary for Legislation-designee, and in the course of this
meeting, he raised an issue concerning hearings that were being held
I believe by Senator Church's Committee on Aging and another
committee in the House investigating medicaid or medicare fraud in
California.

Senator CURTIS. Who did ?
Secretary CALIFANO. Mr. Warden, Assistant Secretary for

Legislation.
The hearing was imminent. I wanted to make sure that we were

moving on the investigation.
I called a Mr. St. John Barrett, Acting General Counsel, and Mr.

Walsh, to my office. I had previously thought about the need for a
close relationship between the General Counsel's Office and the Office
of Investigations.

I asked about the California investigation and asked that Mr.
Walsh and Mr. Barrett make sure that that investigation was moving.
Indeed, that request resulted in people going out to California, at least
it resulted in one person going out to California eventually.

Senator CurIs. When was this lndeting?
Secretary CALiFA.O. February 4.
At that same meeting, Senator Curtis, I made clear, or thought I

made clear to Mr. Walsh and to Mr. Barrett, my desire that attorneys
be involved in investigations that were being conducted in HEW.'I
was concerned about two things.

I was concerned that investigations be conducted in a way that
where warranted successful prosecutions could take place without
legal inhibitions. I was also concerned that, when investigations were
conducted, the rights of people under investigation be protected.

I think that that is my instinct as a lawyer. I blieve that to be the
correct way in which investigations should be conducted.

I believe in some unfortunate respects that the past 8 years--or
longer than that-bears out some of the problems of not having people
sensitive to these issues deeply involved and available for legal guid-
ance to people who are conducting investigations.

Senator CuRTis. Do you think that every investigation of the Admin-
istration of welfare should adhere to the strict rules of preparation
for a criminal case?

Secretary CALIFAN1O. I think that there are very difficult. and im-
portant procedural requirements which must be met which are im-
posed by the Supreme Court of the United States. If those procedural
requirements are violated, what might be otherwise successful poten-
tial criminal investigations once an individual has become a target of
an investigation, can be impared-violations can blow the whole
investigation and the ability to prosecute.

Senator CURTIS. Who had briefed you on this case before Febru-
ary 4?

- Secretary CALF.ANO. To my knowledge, nobody. Senator. It was
M r. Warden who talked to me about it at that meeting.
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Senator CurTiS. I do not want to prolong this too long. I have some
more questions, of course. But Mr. Walsh, you have heard- the Sec-
retary say what took place in that meeting. Do you concur with his
statement, or do you wish to say anything I

Mr. WASH. Yes, sir.
Senator Culrris. Please proceed.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN WALSH

Mr. WALSH. I can say this. I had previously talked to Mr. Warden
about the case. There had been some indication that in any type of
matter where there was a possibility of some public interest, it was
desirable to bring it to the attention of the Secretary or Under
Secretary.

As a matter of fact, I had been doing that ever since I have been
there at the Department. So it was a matter of routine that when we
heard that there was going to be a case where there were possible
hearings, to notify the Secretary and Under Secretary, and to find
out whether the legislative people were aware those hearings were
imminent. In this case, no one apparently was aware of this, so I did
contact Mr. Warden.

I also wrote a memo to the fact that the hearings were to be sched-
uled during the month of February.

As far as I was concerned, it was a routine case. We really had
not started the investigation; it had just been referred to us.

We had allegations that came tous from the Social Security Admin-
istration. The allegations, to me, seemed serious. They seemed well
worthy of an investigation and I opened the case and assigned it to
my office in San Francisco.

Shortly after that assignment was made, we heard that hearings
were imminent, so I reported upstairs.

I cannot add anything further than that. I had heard nothing about
any calls, or anything, from anyone concerning the case.

Senator Curms. Mr. Califano did anyone allee to you, your staff,
or your consultants that HEW or congressional investigations may
have violated the civil rights of innocent people in connection with
medicare-medicaid and title XX investigationsI

Secretary CALIFANO. Senator, I am sensitive to the problem of the
Government descending on any private citizen in this country. For
the past 5 years, I have been in private practice for a law firm that has
represented a wide variety of clients.

When the U.S. Government begins an investigation of any Amer-
ican citizen, in my judgment it is imperative that it be done in a way
that will protect'the interests of the United States in insuring that
laws are complied with and assuming that the prosecutions can be ef-
fectively pursued if warranted, but also in a way which I protects
the rights of individual American citizens.

The last 10 or 15 years would make any citizen, and certainly any
lawyer, very sensitive to the protection of those rights. As fir as any
specific action by any investigator in Mr. Walsh's office, as far as any
action specifically taken by Mr. Walsh, no, I am not aware of any
violations of individual rights or civil liberties by anyop-.
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Senator CuRTIs. No one had alleged that. to you prior to your state-
ment along this line, in reference to the Souza case?

Secretary C.UF%.Ao. Not in reference to anything Senator, that I
am aware of. The only comment I ever heard about investigations in
that connection was indeed yesterday in New York City when I was
visiting the regional office and some of my employees said up there
that they were delighted that lawyers w ould be in close associa-
tion with investigators because they thought that that was important.

I think that is important. I think that is the way you do things in
the United States of America.

Senator CuRiis. Was there any particular reason why you chose
thme Souza case as the forum to make this pronouncement?

Secretary CALIFANO. The Souza case happened to be a matter that
precipitated my first discussion with Mr. 11 alsh. I think I raised this
subject with Mr. Walsh whenever my first (liscussion with him took
place.

Senator CuRTis. Exactly how does the simple informing of the Gen-
eral Counsel that an investigation was being undertaken serve to pro-
tect the civil rights of innocent people from being violated?

Secretary CALIFNo. It seems to me that in the course of investiga-
tions, in thie course of people being questioned, in the course of all
of the things that come up when an investigator is out in the field
investigating potential fraud of medicare or medicaid, there are lots
of issues on which legal advice can be beneficial to the investigator
and on which legal advice is important.

I recognize investigators are trained. I recognize good investigators
are sensitive to these problems. I also recognize, based in part on my
own personal experience as an attorney, that there are many examples
in which investigations either inadvertently or through an excess of
zeal have not stayed within appropriate bounds.

I think lawyers, given their years of training, are very sensitive to
these issues and immleed may be even more sensitive to these issues than
investigators. That is why: the Fe(leral Bureau of Investigation, for
exammmple, is supposed to be under the I)epartment of Justice and, with-
in the )epartment of Justice, under the guidance of the Attorney
General of the United States.

Senator Curris. Was Mr. St. John Barrett, Acting General Coun-
sel. present at your Februiary 4 meeting with Mr. W8lsh ?

Secretary C(uiF,%.xo. Yes; lie was, as were Mr. Warden and Mr.
Champ)ion.

Senator Crrrs. I have understood that Mr. Walsh contends that
at that meeting you directedl him to suspend his investigation of the
Flora Souza case until Mr. Barrett had prepared a plane of investiga-
tion, that you would then review, and presumably approve it.

You have stated, however, that you only directed Mr. Walsh to
inform Mr. Barrett's office of the proposed investigation and did not
direct that a plan of investigation be prepared by Mr. Barrett before
Mr. Walsh continued with the Souza investigation. Is that correct?

Secretary CALTEANO. It is absolute complete, titter nonsense, un-
true false, that I in any way asked that that investigation be sus-
pended, that I in any way tried to impede that investigation in Cal-
ifornia. That is No. 1. Let me deal with the various points that you
have raised.
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I am not challenging, incidentally. Mr. Walsh's perception of what
happened at that meeting, but I think it is important for this commit-
tee to understand that. No. 2, I was concerned as to the way, the
speed, the depth in which this investigation was being conducted be-
cause there. were imminent congressional hearings on it.

As it turned out, this investigation-as Mr. Walsh indicated, had
not gotten off the ground. Indeed. I discovered subsequently-I did
not know it at that moment in time when I was meeting with Mr.
Wvalsh--there had been a decision not to proceed with the invetstiga-
tion 8 days before, on January 26, for the logical reason that the Sen-
ate and House committees investigating the matter had subpenaed
all the relevant documents. They were in their possession.

I asked Mr. Walsh and Mr. Barrett to make sure that this thing was
moving and to take whatever steps were necessary to do that.

Mr. Barrett and Mr. Bouxsein, whom I have never met who is
apparently the attorney who went out there, asked Mr. Walsh if he
would like to send an investigator out there with him.

Mr. Walsh did not want to do that: Mr. Bouxsein went on his own
to see what was happening in California.

As far as Mr. Barrett is concerned, he has been in the Department
of K 'EW for a long time. He is an attorney, not my appointee. Indeed,
he owed me nothing and I would like to submit for the record an
affidavit of Mr. Barrett's as to what went on at that meeting. I want
the affidavit to be in the record of this committee.'

Senator CumRis. Is Mr. Barrett in town?
Secretary CALIFANO. I do not know whether Mr. Barrett is in town

or not today. Mr. Warden is here, who was also present at that meet-
ing, and I have an affidavit that Mr. Warden has executed as to what
occurred at that meeting. I would like to submit it for the record.2

Mr. Warden is right here in the room.
Different people can hear different things and perceive things dif-

ferently. Every step I have taken since I have been Secretary in this
area has been to beef up our capability and to get these investigations
off the ground.

Senator Cun-'is. Mr. Walsh, what is your comment on that?
Mr. WASli. First of all. I would like to say this. I have been in

the investigations business for a good many years, over 30, and I have
a very profound consideration for the rights of people who are being
investigated as well.

In this case, I would like to say that my investigators were under
very strict instruction to seek the'advice of counsel in this case, and I
think it is proper in considering criminal matters that the proper
counsel to confer with is the Department of Justice, and the U.S.
attorneys who are directly responsible for prosecuting these cases.

So my instructions have been to confer with those who were directly
concerned with the particular case that was under investigation. I
feel that the best way to protect the rights of individuals subject
to our investigation is'to deal with the attorneys who are responsible
for the case, responsible for the admissibility, of the evidence, Ve-
sponsible for all parts of the investigation.

I Re' app.. P. 74.
'See app.. p. 73.
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I received a memorandum from Mr. Barrett on Februar 8 that
transmitted to me a copy of a preliminary plan that Peter Bouxsein
had written and in this transmittal letter, Mr. Barrett said to me,
"I think it will be necessary for somebody to go before we can decide
in detail what the further course of the investigation should be."

Senator Cuwris. Was there any talk at this February meeting about
preparing a plan of investigation I

Mr. WALSH. Which meeting are you speaking of, sir?
Senator Cuirs. February 4.
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir. My understanding, as I said in my memoran-

dum, my affidavit, was that Mr. Barrett was to prepare a plan for
the investigation and that I was to give him what material we had.
The plan would be submitted for approval after thatand the investi-
gation would go forward.

Senator CUrTs. Who made that suggestion ?
Mr. WALSH. This was directly from Mr. Califano at the meeting

that the memorandum should be prepared and given to him.
At that point, Mr. Califano dismissed Mr. Barrett and myself and

we went to Mr. Barrett's office and we had a brief discussion there
with Mr. Bouxsein.'

I returned to my office and took out of my file the material that
we hadrelating to the case, all the allegations, and I sent it to Mr.
Bouxsein for his perusal.

Based upon that, he prepared a preliminary plan that I have here
and then, however, as Mr. Barrett says, Mr. Barrett and Mr. Bouxsein
felt that it was necessary to go to Traveler's in California "before we
can decide in detail what the further course of the investigation should
be." .

I did not go because I had people there. We had an office' in San
Francisco. I instructed my main the office to be available for Mr.
Bouxsein and to supply any support or assistance that he could.

Senator CURTrs. Do you think, or do you have any reason to believe,
that that memorandum relating to a plan of investigation would have
been set in motion if no such discussion had occurred at the February
4 meeting?'

Mr. WALSH. I think that it related directly to matters that we
discussed in the February 4 meeting.

Senator Cuims. Prior to this time, had you been given authority
by regulations published in the register to initiate investigations
without clearance of anyone else?

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator Cuams. In this case, your recollection of the February 4

meeting was the Secretary did suggest that first, you have a plan of
investigation. Is that correct?

Mr. WALSH. My understanding, my impression, my feeling was in
this case that the Secretary had decided that the General Counsel's
Office should determine how the investigation should be conducted and
should outline what should be done.

As I say, I felt under the previous delegation of authority that this
was primarily my job. I felt in this case that it had been given to Mr.
Barrett who would then decide what to do.
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Senator Curms. Mr. Califano, if the General Counsel is only to be
informed of a pending investigation, why was Mr. Peter Bouxsein of
the General Counsel's Office sent out to California to examine the rec-
ords in the Souza case -

Secretary CAIJFANO. As I said in my earlier statements, I had asked
Mr. Walsh and Mr. Barrett to make sure that this thing was on track.
How they went about doing that was something u to them.

I do not know when I first found out that . Bouxsein went out to
California, but it seemed to me ultimately sensible to send some-
body out there to find out what was going on.

As I indicated earlier, indeed-there was no investigation going on
for a very logical reason. The congressional committees had been
there well in advance and had subpenaed all the papers. Those papers
were not there.

Senator Cuiris. Relating to this memorandum-
Secretary CALIFANO. I would like to make one other point that re-

lates to what Mr. Walsh said.
It is true that the prior Secreetary of IEW, or the Under Secretary,

had delegated all the secretarial authority to the Office of Investiga-
tions. It is also true that I would never have done that had I been the
prior Secretary.

Senator Cums. That regulation was valid until you revoked it, is
that not correct?

Secretary CALIFANO. The power resides in me as a legal matter, Sen-
ator. That seems to me to be elementary as a matter of law, so I was
not usurping any authority. I clearly had the authority to do what I
did. I never would have formally delegated that much authority to an
Office of Investigations.

I simply had a different view than my predecessor about the way in
which those matters should be handled.

Senator CuRS. Is that regulation still in force?
Secretary CALWFANO. I have not bothered to change that delegation

in a formal sense, because in very short order the Office of Inspector
General will come into being with a relatively specific set of statutory
authorities vested by the Congress in the Inspector General.

Senator Ctnrrms. Did not the memorandum from Mr. Barrett to
Mr. Walsh have this statement from Mr. Barrett: lie was sending Mr.
Bouxsein to California because insufficient information was available
in Washington on which to prepare the plan of investigation, of the
Souza case?

Secretary CALIFAXO. I do not think I have ever seen that memor-
andum. If you give me that memorandum. I can answer your question.

Senator Currs. The papers from Mr. Walsh's file will be returned
to him.

Mr. WALsH. I will be glad to submit them.
Secretary CALFANO. Where is that, Senator?
Senator CumrTs. I do not know.
Mr. WALSH. It is a memorandum of February 8. On the first page,

the memorandum from Mr. Barrett to me. dated February 8, the second
-- paragraph, and it is the 8th line to the I1th line.

Secretary CALIFANO. Let me read it to you. This is from St. John
Barrett to kMr. Walsh.
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"leter" [apparently referring to Mr. Bouxselu] "Peter may have told you that
lie has enlisted the help (if our regionalattorney's office in San Francisco to re-
view soine of the documents related to Home Kare Inc. The work paper and the
whole guts of the audit results are In the hands of Traveler's Insurance, and I
think it will be necessary for someone to go to Traveler's before we can decide
in detaill what the further course of the investigation should be.

"I think we will be getting the help from Ed Stepnick's staff if It Is possible
in that connection. We may also decide that Peter should personally go out to
Participate in the review. I think It is Important to review the available Infor-

aintion In California before we open discussions with the committee staff on the
Hill.

-This xieans I think we should review the material before the end of this week.
I'eter is in the process of determining our access to the California materials. As
soon as lie has done so. I suggest that we sit down with Ed Stepnlck and discuss
our next move."

Senator (n'rTis. Would that not contradict your version of what
occurred on February 4 to the effect you made no reference to a plan of
investigation?

Secretary CALIFANO. I said. Senator, what I told Mr. Walsh and Mr.
Barrett to do was to gyet this investigation moving, to see. what had to
be done and get it done. If they were putting a plan of investigation
together, it seemed to me an eminently sensible way to proceed when
there was no investigation going on.

How would you go about doing the investigation ? I even notice in
the first sentence of this memorandum from Mr. St. John Barrett to
Mr. Walsh says, "I think the preliminary plan for investigation which
you'"-you, Mr. Walsh and Peter-"worked out is fine."

That seems to me an eminently sensible way to proceed.
Senator Cwnrs. I got the understanding from your statement that

all you did on February 4 was to say that the General Counsel was t6
be informed.

Secretary CLIPANo. I do not know where you got that understand-
ing. Senator.

Senator CURTIS. I specifically asked you whether or not there was
direction for a plan of investigation. 1 understood you to say no.

Secretary CALI AXo. I said I specifically called St. John Barrett and
John Walsih into my office that morning. One of the purposes was to
make sure that the investigation was going and, if it was not, to get it
going as promptly as possible.

As I recall, one of the things that Mr. Warden had heard on the
lll was that the investigation had sat down in the bowels of the
Department for an extended period of time. It had not, I might add,
sat in Mr. Walsh's office because he himself did not receive the request
to open the investigation probably until early January 1977 and lie
did move promptly to open the followup in San Frajncisco.

I think it had been in the Department some time before then.
Mr. WATsr. There lad been allegations concerning the Home Kare

agency going back to 1970.
Senator CURTIS. Mr. 1Walsh. you have heard the responses of Mr.

Califano to the series of questions I have put to him. Is there any par-
ticular in which your understanding differs materially from that ex-
pressed by the Secretary?

Mr. WATLs. All I can say is this, that when there was a direction to
St. John Barrett to prepare a plan for investigation. I felt that noth-
ing should be done until that plan was prepared and approved.
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I might say in connection with the memo that I have given to you,
the memo refers to the preliminary plan as being prepared by myself
and Mr. Bouxsein. I did not see the plan and did not participate in it
until it came to me with that memo.

After the memo, I heard nothing further: The results of Mr.
Bouxsein's trip, what decisions or what he recommended to be done on

* his return from that trip, I do not know and I still do not know
today.

But later on, as I indicated in my affidavit, I let it be known that I
was waiting for some type of approval on some type of plan. When
I got that, I would then tell my investigators that they should proceed
along the lines of this plan.

Around the middle of February, when I made this known, I received
instructions that we should go ahead and continue the investigation.
I passed that on to my people. I never did receive a plan )f any kind
as to how the investigation should be conducted.

Senator Cuims. You did resign?
Mr. WALSI. Yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. Why did you resign?
Mr. WVAYsH. Well, my reason for resignation was this; when I came

to HEW it was a condition that I determined in my mind as a pro-
fessional investigator that I should be. responsible for the condinct

-Df the investigations completely, subject to the Department of Jus-
tice. And my experience in the committee. where I am now employed
again, has been in the agencies where we have looked into the adminis-
tration of these agencies and where there is an investigative office
which is controlled by the General Counsel's Office, nothing ever hap-
pens. The cases (lie in the General Comsel's OMce.-

I did not want to be involved in an investigations office which
operated that way. That is my reason. I did not feel that it would be
a professional way of conducting investigations. I did not want to be
associated with it.

Senator CURTIS. After these meetings and memorandums, you felt
that your prerogative as an independent investigator was being sur-
rendered, at least to some extent, to the General Counsel's Office?

Mr. WALSH. I though my capacity, to act as a professional investi-
gator was limited. and I decided to go elsewhere.

Senator CURTIS. Did the Secretary express displeasure with your
investigation or conduct?

Mr. WALSh. No, sir.
Senator CURTIS. How many investigations did you initiate in

January?
Mr. WMtir. In January we had 36 new cases which came in and

which I opened.
Senator CURTIS. Have you heard any allegations of violations of

anybody's civil rights?
Mr. WALih. No, sir.
Senator CuRTis. No complaints?
Mr. WAjsh!. No, sir.
Senator CUrris. Is the province of the General Counsel one of clear-

ance of investigations?
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Mr, WALSH. There are two things I would view very seriously. One
would be the requirement to clear with the General Counsel, to get
permission to open a case.

In other words, I believe that the- allegations should be reviewed by
a professional investigator. In this case, it was my prerogative and
the delegation of it to me was such that I could not redelegate it, so
in all cases that were open, I had to personally approve the opening of
the case.

Now, that merely means that I found that the allegations were of
sufficient weight that an investigation should be startedito look into it;
it does! not mean that there is any finding of guilt or innocence at all.
My instructions, were to the investigators to whomthe case was as-
signed to establish close contact with the Justice Department.

The other thing that I consider serious concerns submissions of re-
ports. In cases where I have looked into the operation of other depart-
ments we have had situations where the investigators reports would be
submitted to the General Counsel's Office. In many cases these reports
would lay there on someone's desk for a year, or 2 years.

At same point in time, the General Counsel would decide, maybe we
should ,refer this to the Justice Department for an investigation, or
maybe it was never done. I did not feel that that was the proper thing
to do. I felt as soon as the investigation was completed, a report should
be written and given to the U.S. attorney who had the responsibility
for the case.

Senator CURTIs. Did Mr. Califano and Mr. Champion in fact ask
you to either clear investigations, submit a plan for investigations, or
suspend any investigations?

Mr. WALSH. My understanding of the events that took place at that
meeting was that Mr. Califano said that he wanted, as I say in my af-
fidavit, all of these things cleared with the General Counsel's Office.
I did not really know what that meant.

I interpreted it as meaning that he wanted all criminal investiga-
tions cleared through the General Counsel's Office.

Senator CuRris. What were your standing instructions on
investigations?

Mr. WALsH. From me to my investigators I I am sorry, I do not
quite understand.

Senator CURTIS. What instructions were placed on you in reference
to investigations prior to this February 4 meeting?

Mr. WALSr. There is a delegation of authority which was published
in the Federal Register when the Office of Investigations was opened
as an independent office which said that the authority to open in-
vestigations and to conduct the investigations, or authorize others to
conduct the investigation, was lodged in my office.

I had the authority to authorize the opening of the case and to au-
thorize my investigators to begin the investigation.

One more thing, my investigators had the right, my investigators
or myself, to contact the Justice Department directly without clear-
ance through any other office. There are some offices, and there may be
one in HEW itself, I believe in the Food and Drug Administration,
where the investigators are required to go through the General Coun-
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eel's Office, if they want to'deal.with thi U.S. attorney. They have to
go throughithe General Counsel and have him go to the U.S. attorney
for them.. ..

Senator CURTIS. This memorandum that was sen to you from St.
John Barrett-

Mr. WA vL Yes, sir?
Senator Curs. You took that as a followup of what you.under-

stood that they were going to develop a plan of investigation?'
Mr. WAV n. Yes, sir. I took that a a' preliminary plan. I took that

as a fae that- his man was going. out to California and that I antici-
pated at some point in the future that I would get some instructions in
writing'as to what should be done next in the California case. : ,.

Senator CURTIS. Mr. Walsh, the Secretary has testified here this
morning that his comment at the February 4 meeting was to get this
investigation going. .

Mr. WA lA. Yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. Was there any conversation like that?
Mr. WAIr. Again, I do not recall that, sir. My recollection is basi-

cally that We were to prepare a plan. My interpretation of that was I
should hold my men in check until that plan was approved.

Senator CURTIS. I have before me here, in response to Senator
Talmadge's questions to Mr. Champion, lie reports what happened
there--only keep that office informed of the activities and conversa-
tions witlh-Federal-State law enforcement authorities until such time
as the Inspector General was installed.

It may be an oversight. He did not make any reference to the fact
that he heard the Secretary give him instructions that the investiga-
tion should go forward.

Mr. WALsi. That was not my understanding, sir. I have no prob-
lem about keeping offices informed of what we are doing. As a matter
of fact, when we open a case we send notices to I think five or six dif-
ferent offices within HEW, so I would have no problem as far as keep-
ing the General Counsel's Office notified as to the fact that we have
started a case. It would just be one more.
. Senator Cr6s. We are faced here with different versions of what
was said in the meeting, and sometimes those things happen and there
are various reasons assigned to it with validity, for disagreement, and
sometimes someone may be deliberately reporting something that is
not correct.

In any event, you as an investigator of 30 years experience, felt that
your freedom to investigate was being interfered with and curtailed
and limited by reason of what happened in connection of this case and
that brought about your resignation.'

Is that correct?
Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir, that is true.
Senatoi Gu'rrs. Has anything developed, that -has aused you to

change your mind as th the situation since you resigned?
Mr. WAmr. No sir.
Senator CURTIS. You still believe that what transpired was a re-

straint upon your freedom to investigate and investigate freely?
Mr. WATsi. Ves, sir.
Sentor Cymnes. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator Rmncon,. I am curious Mr. Walsh, when you were working
for the Permanent Investigating Subcommittee, in making an inves-

-- tigation did you not discuss with the General Counsel of the Perma-
nent Investigating Committee the investigation I

-Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator Rnicor,. I do not understand what was wrong with dis-cussing investigative procedures and plans with the General Counsel

of HEW.
Mr. WALSh. I have no problem with discussing it. My problem isif the General Counsel can give me, or directs what I have to do, be-

cause I feel that direction as to how a criminal case should be per-formed is in the Department of Justice. It seems to me that that isthe proper place to receive direction as to what should be done in a
criminal case.

Senator Rmicon,. The counsel you were talking about, there was aholdover from the previous administration. It was not Mr. Califano's
choice, was it I

Mr. WALSH. No, sir.
Senator Rmicon,. Was this a holdover from the previous

administration?
Mr. WALSH. Do you mean Mr. Barrett?
Senator RaIcopF. Yes.
Mr. WALSH. I believe that is true. He has been there many years.
My feeling was this, that, the General Counsel's Office in HEW hasno expertise in criminal matters, they do not handle criminal prosecu-

tion; it is not really a part of their function. Their function relates to
other matters.

Senator RimCOFF. Do you not think that they should know whatis zoing on?
Mr. WALSH. I do not have any problem with informing them. We

had meetings-there were a number of meetings that I had with the
General Counsel's Office as to how to work out a plan of keeping them
advised, but my feeling had been-I might say that during the year
that I was there there had been a number of attempts by the General
Counsel's Office to inject themselves into the operations' of investiga-tions, not a question of being informed but direct what we did, directwhat cases could be opened, direct what cases could be closed and mnoit
of all, I believe, they wanted to have the contact with the Justice
D Department directly themselves on criminal cases; that we should beexcluded from that and we should contact them and they would con-
tact the Justice Department.

Senator Rmicon,. Is that not normal procedure in any police depart-
ment, any detective bureau, any U.S. attorney's office or anybody
responsible for this type of work to have his supervisor, whether it
is the chief of police or chief of detectives ?

Mr. WALSH. No, sir. The normal course of business is for the in-vestigator to deal directly with the prosecuting attorney. I think that
is the best way to do it. If you get more people into the cycle, it loses
effectiveness.

Senator Rdnco.r. Going back to the Permanent Investigating Com-mittee, did you not deal with the general counsel of the committee
under Senator McClellan and Senator Jackson or when I was acting
chairman of that committee?
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Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir.
Senator RIBIoFF. It was not always your going to the Justice De-

partment. You would talk to the General Counsel of the committee.
Mr. WALSH. Senator, I believe in the circumstances where we were

getting ready for a hearing before the Investigating Committee, the
General Counsel is in the position of the prosecuting attorney. He is
responsible for directing the hearing, so we deal directly with the
General Counsel.

As a matter of fact, the General Counsel is my superior. We are
responsible for furnishing the information he uses in conducting the
hearing.

Senator RrBiCOFF. That is right, the General Counsel is your su-
perior. Mr. Califano is coming in with the responsibility of the Sec-
retary of HEW.

Do you not think he had a right to designate the General Counsel
of HEW to be your superior?

Mr. WALSH. Yes, sir. As a matter of fact, I told him that. But I also
said that I did not feel that in the circumstances where I reported to
the General Counsel that I could do a professional job, and I would
prefer to leave.

Senator RIBICOFF. The General Counsel, Mr. Barrett, did not coun-
termand any investigation, did he? He did not squash any investiga-
tion, he did not sweep any investigation under the rug, did he?

[r. WALSH. We only had contact on this one matter.
Senator RIBICOFF. There was no indication that he was telling you

to get under wraps and not to do it?
Mr. WALSH. The only thing I can say to that, he was to prepare a

plan and I was to hold off until the plan was prepared, and no plan
ever did come through.

Senator RmCOFF. How much time was their intervening here be-
tween the time you were supposed to have the plan and the time when
this blew up?

Mr. WALSH. I think it was approximately 2 weeks. I believe it was
around the 18th.

We had a meeting concerning the forthcoming hearings. I was asked
what the Office of Investigations was doing and I said, we are not
doing anything. We are waiting for this plan to be approved.

Later that day I received instructions to continue with the
investigation.

Senator RircoFF. In that 2 weeks, Mr. Califano had the responsi-
bility of designating an Inspector General who would take over-basi-
cally the charge of all these investigations. He had not had his own
General Counsel appointed.

So there was a period that the Department was trying to put this
organization into effect. Did you see anything wrong in that t

Mr. WALSH. No, sir.
Senator RrncoFlF. That is all.
The CHAIRMAX. Senator Bentsen f
Senator BENTSEN. It seems to me you have a new Secretary who has

to be deeply concerned about the operations of a department like this,
and I have heard nothing that sounds like he was trying to impede
the investigation. In fact, it seems as if he was trying to escalate it,
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from what I have heard thus far. Apparently, someone did go out and
do some investigating, did not do it through your particular section,
but that seems to be something of a jurisdictional dispute more than
anything else.

The Secretary obviously was concerned and told then to prepare a
plan. How fast the plan was prepared, I think that Senator Ribicoff
made a very good point on that.

But it sounds to me as though the Secretary was trying to be in-
formed. I know if I was coming in with a major responsibility for a
department like that, I would like to have some kind of table of orga-
nization but I would not want something where we did not have some
reporting responsibility to the Secretary. -

I certainly do not think that the Secretary should have the responsi-
bility and then not have the authority over that particular section.
Would you care to comment on that I

Mr. WALsH. Well, it is a question of day-to-day decisions. Certainly,
if the Secretary wants to authorize each case that is opened, he is
entitled to do that. He has all the power to do that, if lie wants to get
involved in cases in that detail. It is a question of if the Secretary
wants to get involved in making individual decisions on each criminal
case that is investigated, he can do that.

Senator Rmicon'. Is it that simple? If you had a new Secretary coin-
ing in, he was instructed by this committee and the Congress to
appoint an Inspector General to take charge. He had not had one
appointed yet-

Mr. STERN. The position has been confirmed.
Senator IRBiCOFF. The General Counsel has not come before this

committee to be confirmed?
Mr. STERN. That is correct.
Senator Reicor. He was putting in place a new structure and he

had to determine where he was going. He was an attorney of great
note and great ability with experience in criminal and civil law and I
am assuming that lie took this responsibility seriously, that if he was
going to have an Inspector General and wanted to get a competent
General Counsel, he wanted plans and procedures to have whatever
investigations HEW was responsible for to be carried out effectively,
constitutionally, with all guarantees.

That was no reflection on the way you were doing it, but what was
wrong with the Secretar or his Counsel trying to understand what
the procedures had been?

Apparently they were not sufficiently satisfactory as far as the
Finance Committee was concerned, because we insisted that there, be
an Inspector General. He had an Inspector General about to go into
place and a General Counsel that had not been designated. I do not
understand what the Secretary did that was so wrong. I am sort of
puzzled.

Senator BzNrszN. I certainly do not think the Secretary wanted to
pass on every criminal violation, but he set up a structure of authority
with the. General Counsel. I frankly do not see what is wrong withthat.One of the, problems that we run into, I think today-I am not com-

menting'Qn this individual case; I do not know the facts involving
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it-but I think in this society of ours we are ending up in many in-
stances overindicting and underprosecuting.

I think we ought to have a very careful analysis before charges are
filed and getting into a case that is important and it escalates. I
understand why the Secretary wants to be involved. If the facts war-
rant it, prosecute them to the hilt.

Senator Rieicovr. We are dealing here, in HEW, with millions of
people who are illiterate, who are poor, who have no idea what their
rights are, what their privileges are, what their constitutional guaran-
tees are.

Many of them deliberately are guilty of fraud, many of them
through mistakes, and I think that all the investigations and records
showed that the bureaucracy probably has made more mistakes in
how they hand out checks and who get welfare benefits than people
who are deliberately guilty of fraud.

You have a Secretary coming in under instructions to eliminate
fraud, which he wants to do. At the same time, he has a concern to
make sure that those who cannot take care of themselves have a con-
stitutional rights guarantee and the question of a plan is something
that I would commend him for putting in effect.

I do not understand that he was trying to quash or telling you how
to conduct your investigation, or whom to investigate. I suppose the
Souza case-all I know about it, it became a case that got into the
papers and made the headlines. I suppose it was brought up to the
attention of the Secretary.

I would say, you know the Secretary would not be worth his salt
if, in the thousands and thousands of cases, he has to solve each case.
He has other problems. He has fires to put out each day, whether it be
saccharine or the Souza case. He is ordeid to come up with a welfare
plan.

As the questions came by today of Mr. Aaron, it is a foretaste of
what the Secretary is going to run into when he gets a plan out.

He has to straighten out this saccharine mess.
As I said to Mr. Califano, he is going to have a different fire to put

out every day. He is going to be lucky if it is going to be only one
fire. Yet he has the responsibility of the biggest Department in the
Government, to try to make it woik. It is a tough one to make work.

My feeling is that Mr. Califano is going to try to put into place an
organization to eliminate waste. I do not know whether he can do it.

At the same time, as a concerned individual with constitutional
rights he is going to make sure that people are not going to get rail-
roaded and their civil rights are going to be guaranteed.

So the fact that he wants a plan, I do not think indicates that he
is going to sweep under the rug anyone who is guilty of a crime or
guilty of fraud. I rave not talked to you about this. I do not know
whether I am understanding what must be in your mind or not, Mr.
Califano.

Secretary CALIFANO. Senator, you are indeed. By combining medi-
care and medicaid under the same administration, we will be able to
identify more quickly common providers or individuals who may be
abusing the system of misusing the system.
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As you know and others know, I took a long time making the selec-
tion, and I think finally we ended up with a suberbly qualified man to
be Inspector General. He has had years of experience at the Comp-
troller General's Office and elsewhere. I personally went forward to
testify in the House on H.R. 3 to increase some of these crimes from
misdemeanors to felonies. I would note, as far as this particular inci-
dent is concerned, as soon as we understand that Mr. Walsh had not
received what we were trying to do correctly, we corrected it and he
immediately corrected it and reinstituted the investigation.

Also, as you noted, the very concept of putting the plan together to
conduct the investigation is to go forward with the investigation. This
is a field in which we intend to exert tremendous efforts and about
which this committee has been deeply concerned as reflected in the
creation of the Office of Inspector General and the statements that were
made by committee members during my confirmation hearings.

I think Mr. Walsh misunderstood what I was about and what I was
saVng that morning. This is not impossible for anyone to do.

But I really want the record to show clearly that I am trying to put
in place an organization that can move on these issues because it is
hard to think of a more offensive crime than stealing money from poor
people and people who need it. That is in effect what happens when
fraud and abuse occurs.

There are people who are on medicare and medicaid, people who
desperately need that money. I simply do not agree with the theory
that. lawyers should not be involved where investigators are involved.
That is my whole life, that is my whole training.

I would also like to make clear that, as far as Mr. Walsh is concerned,
there is no indication that he violated anybody's civil rights in any
way. Indeed, when I received his letter of resignation I accepted it and
noted in my note back to him that he had done a commendable job
since he had assumed the directorship of that Office of Investigations.

Senator RmiBoonr. Mr. Walsh is a capable man. He has done very
good work in his years on the Permanent Investigating Subcommittee.
He has the respect of his colleagues and he had the respect of all of
the Senators who served on that committee.

To me, I do not know what the shooting is all about here, honestly,
as I listen to both of these gentlemen. I was not at the first hearing
because I was chairing energy hearings at Government Affairs, but
it is difficult for me to see what the big problem here is.

I do not think that an investigator can be given carte blanche with-
out any supervision. We have had that for many years with the FBI
until the public realized that somebody had to be in charge.

I see nothing wrong with the General Counsel or the Inspector Gen-
eral being generally in charge of investigations. If that person is
doing the wrong type of work and is not properly doing it, it will be
known. There will be no secret about that.

But somebody has to be the boss, and I do not think that each indi-
vidual investigator should make the general overall policy for the
Secretary or the Inspector General or the General Counsel.

Senator MOyMMANT. I wonder if I could ask you. who has of course
served as Secretary of this great Department, if Secretary Califano
did not give us a clue to the answer to your question when he used
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the word "misunderstood." He said, Mr. Walsh misunderstood my
meaning.

Is it not the case here that we have responsible differences of opin-
ion about professional matters by two professional people and, quite
evidently, a misunderstanding which has been agreeably and respon-
sibly cleared up, thanks in large part to the careful questioning which
Senator Curtis carried forward this morning.

I think the matter seems to have resolved itself at this point.
Senator Cums. Mr. Chairman, I am a bit confused now. As I lis-

tened to two of my colleagues, they referred to your instruction, or
reference, to a plan of investigation. I understood they defended your
prerogative to do that. I also understood your first testimony to be that
you did not do that, there there was no comment on your part that
there should be formed a plan of investigation.

Secretary CALEFANO. Senator, as I have said repeatedly this morn-
ing, when I talked to Mr. Barrett and Mr. WalshI asked them to get
together and get this investigation going and make sure that it was
going, and the step that they took, evidenced by the memo that Mr.
Walsh put in the record, was to put together a plan of investigation.

Senator CuRTzs. Is it your testimony that you did not tell them to
put together a plan of investigation I

Secretary CALFANO. I asked them to get the investigation going. Idid not tell them how to go about doing it. It is kind-of a semantic
difference. It seems to me a logical thin or them to have done.

Senator Cuns. You are familiar with the way things operate
around this Government. You do not dispute that Mr. Walsh resigned
because he honestly felt that his power to investigate independently
was being curbed or interfered with I

Secretary CALWAN0O. I think Mr. Walsh and I honestly and sincerely
disagree about the principle. It was clear this morning. It was clear in
the discussions I had with Mr. Walsh. He was candid about that.
I I think I was candid with him about my views as to how the Office
of Investigation should be run vis-a-vis the General Counsel's Office.
There is no question that we have a disagreement as to how that should
be done.

Senator Cuns. I think that the experience has been-I note this
experience that arose out of the Billy Sol Estes investigation, that
these investigations should not be interfered with or controlled by the
general line of command in the Department because sometimes it leads
to the investigators investigating themselves.

For that reason, the Congress set up, after that investigation, an
independent Inspector General who did not have to go through, was
not supposed to go through, the Secretary and the Assistant Secre-
taries and the administrators of various programs.

He was to report directly to the Secretary and so I do not think that
the experience of these investigations would support your position that
your investigators would be subject to the direction, either encourage-
ment or restraint, of the General Counsel.

I just do not believe that that is the right course.
I still think that when you read this record, you are going to find it

a little bit hazy. I clearly got the impression from you that the inten-
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tion that there was to be a plan of investigation before anything pro-
ceeded, that it was your contention that no such thing happened.

Secretary CALIF&No. Senator, I *anted the investigation moved, and
wanted it moved as fast as possible. If I havs learned anything in the
last 8 weeks it is how true when, at President Trumaft% last press con-
ference, they asked him what he thought Eisenhower would find out
when he took office and President Truman said, the first thing he would
find out was that when he issued an order, nothing would happen.

It is very difficult to get a massive bureaucracy moving, as Senator
Ribicoff knows, much better than I--although I am learning. And I
wa~ed to move on this investigation. I wanted to move it as fast as I
could, as fairly as I could, as promptly as I could.

To the extent that you are indicating did I say stop everything until
there is a plan of investigation, I certainly did not say that.

It is logical for them to have left that office to put together a plan
of investigation I Of course, it is, as I indicated, the documents were in
the hands of congressional committees and there was no investigation
at that moment.

Senator Corms. You were not successful in getting it to move ahead
fast. What was done and said, there is a dispute that it was; it slowed
it up.

Secretary CALIFANO. That is correct. That is correct. But as Mr.
Walsh indicated in his affidavit, as soon as it was clear that there was
a misunderstanding, the first time he mentioned to anybody in or
about my office, when they were asking him where he stood on the
investigation, and he said-I stopped it; I am waiting for a plan-
then he was told that every day to get the investigation going.

Senator Culris. Has any State or local official in the State of Cali-
"fornia communicated to you about this case?

Secretary CALTRANO. No, Senator.
Senator mIs. That is all.
Senator BYmR. Mr. ChairmanI
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Byrd? -

Senator BYRD. Since we have spent so much time on this and some
of us are not too familiar with the Flora Souza case, could you very
briefly summarize what the case is?

Secretary CALIFANO. Senator, I myself am not familiar with the de-
tails of the case. I also think that it would not be appropriate for me
to comment on it. I think it is a case in which there will almost cer-
tainly be prosecutions forthcoming.

Senator Bym. It is a poor welfare recipient who happened to get
two checks, or something else ?

Secretary CALIFANO. It is a provider case.
Senator BYRD. A corporation ? What is it?
Secret ary CALrFANO. They are providers. I do not know if they are

incorporated or not. I am really not familiar with the details of the
case.

Senator BYRm. Are there individuals involved?
Secretary CAL FANO. I believe there are individuals involved?
Senator Bvn. How does it get the name "Flora Souza" I
Secretary CALIFANO. He or she or whoever Flora Souza is, is ob-

vously an individual.
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Senator Bran. Row many lawyers do you have at HEW I
Secretary CALLFANO. How many lawyers do we have throughout

HEW? V We have had, I guess, about 400 to 500 lawyers in HEW,
maybe a few more. That includes the Social Security Administration
and the Food and Drug Administration.

Senator ByRD. Did I understand you accurately in the earlier part
of your statement your testimony that you thought in cases where
there is potential for fraud that it should be handled only by lawyers I

Secretary CALn7ANO. What I said, Senator, in cases where there is
potential for fraud, lawyers should be involved as the investigation
goes along. They should be available to the investigators to help
guide them.

I think they can help provide assistance and expertise that will
help assure (a) where there are prosecutable cases, there will not be
mistakes made, failures to give warnings, problems of various kinds;
and (b) that the rights of the individuals who are being investigated
are being protected.

Senator ByRD. Will that not require a good many more lawyers
than you now have in the Department?

Secretary CALIFANO. I think if the level of the fraud problem and
medicaid and medicare is what we think it is from some of the samples
we are getting, I think that there will have to be a substantial number
of additiona[ investigators and additional lawyers working in this
area.

Mr. Walsh testified before he left about the need for additional
investigators. I talked to Attorney General Bell last week about what
I considered to be an imperative need to move FBI agents in to help
us while we are recruiting additional trained investigators.

The Attorney General agreed to do that.
I talked to Mr. Civiletti on Monday. My General Counsel designate

met over at the Department yesterday. I would hope, by the end of
this week, that we would have, on an interim basis, until we get over
the hump, some FBI agents to move in fast and hard into some of
the cities and areas of this country where we think there are very
serious and immediate fraud problems that need attention.

In answer to your question yes. We will need more investigators,
we will need more lawyers ii we are to fulfill what is a clear con-
gressional mandate, a matter about which this committee was deeply
concerned last year when it set up the Inspector General's Office to
stop and eliminate and root out the fraud in medicare and medicaid
and some other programs.

There may be some serious problems in the student financial aid
area in terms of some of the proprietary schools. There is a lot of
money going out of HEW. There is a lot of opportunity there. In
part, entirely due to Mr. Walsh's efforts and some of the efforts of
his investigators who have been there for some time, we are getting
a pretty good sense that this is a serious problem and this committee
was absolutely on target when it was concerned about it last year.

Senator Byr. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Cuns. I have one more question.
Has anyone involved in this California case directly or indirectly

ever been clients of yours or anybody in your law firm
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Secretary CALOEANO. No, Senator; not that I know of. I do not
know-no. Certainly not while I was there.

Senator BmRw. Will the Senator yield at that point?
Senator CuRns. I am through. These questions arose, all of these

questions, as sort of a side issue in reference to Mr. Champion. I just
wanted to notify the committee that I have one question to ask Mr.
Champion before we vote on that.

Senator BYRD. I just have one question for the Secretary.
In replying to the Senator from Virginia, you indicated you did

not know who they were, who was involved in the case. In replying to
the Senator from Nebraska, you said your firm had no connection
with them.

Secretary CALTFANO. I would say we had no medicare-medicaid
fraud cases at all.

Senator DANFORTH. I have just a couple of questions.
Mr. Walsh, are you charging Mr. Califano with any impropriety?
Mr. WArsi. Absolutely not, sir.
Senator DANFomrH. You are not charging him with anything illegal

or unethical?
Mr. WATsH. No, sir. I think, as Mr. Califano said, we had simply an

honest difference of opinion. I think that is clear.
As far as I am concerned, that is the way it is.
Senator DANFORTIt. Mr. Califano,as I understand it, your com-

ments are to the effect that you do not know who Flora Souza is or
what Flora Souza is. you have no special knowledge or relationship to
this individual or thing called Flora Souza and until early February
you had never heard anything about it; that this matter was brought
to your attenion by Mr. Warden because it was of significance to your
Department because there were congressional investigations going on
in this regard; and that you then used the occasion of having this case
brought up to discuss with Mr. Walsh and others some general
thoughts that you had about policy matters with respect to investiga-,
tions in general. And that your general view on investigations, which
was not a specific order with respect to this case and how to handle this
case differently from other cases, was that the General Counsel's Office
and the Chiet Investigator's Office should have some coordination in
action on these investigations.

Is that right?
Secretary CALIPANO. That is essentially correct, Senator.
Senator DANFORTH. You could not care less what happens to Flora

Souza as a specific case I
Secretary CALIFA.NO. I hope that if there is an impropriety out there,

fraud or abuse or what have you, that it is successfully prosecuted,
obviously.

Senator DNFonmi. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Califano I am not concerned about the qualifi-

cations of Mr. Champion to be Under Secretary of HEW. That does
not have anything to do with what concerns me as a result of all of
this. I am concerned about how we are going to bring about proper
administration by your Department and by those who are supposed
to be working with your Department at the State level and elsewhere.

Just one item, social security numbers. The following is an approxi-
mate tabulation of investigations into frauds for prosecution in the.
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areas of fraudulent applications for social security numbers. The fig-
ure is not a precise indication of all frauds of social security number
applications since in some situations, a social security number is ob-
tained in conjunction with fraudulent claims activities and the inves-
tigation and/or referral for prosecutions relating to the claimed fraud,

-iot the social security number.
Here we have, in the year 1971, the number of investigations, zero;

1972, 1; 1973, 18; 1974, 28; so far no referral for prosecution; 1975,
73; 3 referrals for prosecution; 1976, 64; 2 referrals for prosecution.

This Nation is losing hundreds of millions of dollars, maybe more
than $1 billion a year by people obtaining benefits to which they are
not entitled. The best way to try to resist that is by seeing that they
have only one social security number.

In Maryland, the Governor was persuaded that they ought to ask
those who were drawing AFDC to come in and get an identification
card that would have their picture on it and 11 percent of the bene-
ficiaries did not show up to have their picture taken, so the rolls have
been reduced by 11 percent.

That would lead one to think that this kind of thing has been going
on for some time across this Nation. Goodness knows how many peo-
ple there may be drawing benefits to which they are not rightfully
entitled.

Some years ago we had a story by an investigative reporter which
indicated in Maryland there was a welfare ring fraudulently obtain-
ing benefits to which people were not entitled. They had some sophisti-
cated techniques for changing wigs and one thing or another.

I recall how some fellow in a big limousine would drive these
ladies from one welfare office to another, putting in duplicate appli-
cations, and then at that time it came out that the State of Maryland
,did not have a single investigator outside of the city of Baltimore
to look for people, even to investigate, to try to find people who were
obtaining fraudulent benefits from the State with the Federal Govern-
ment paying at least half the cost.

There is a big job to be done in the welfare programs.
There was a series of articles run in the Washington Star that re-

flected a lot of diligent work by an investigative reporter that indi-
cated all sorts of trouble with the supplemental security income pro-
grain that would indicate that there is a great deal that needs to be
done there with regards to benefits that are not proper.

If you are going to take over what is now the AFDC program,
goodness knows you are going to be needing all kinds of investigators.
How do you expect to stop all of the mischief that is going on right
now?

Secretary CALIFANO. Mr. Chairman, I think that it is a coincidence,
but just before I came up here to testify, I was having a meeting this
morning with the Commissioner on Social Security on the issue of
what to do about social security cards, whether or not there was not
a better way in terms of how we issue them, when we issue them and
the circumstances which we follow them to make sure that a person
only gets one and to make sure we have much better control over the
cards. -The CHrAIrMAN. One to a customer.
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spired by your concern which you expressed to me when I was making
courtesy calls and which you have expressed in the past.

One possibility that we are looking at which may also be helpful
in connection with another problem, is to have a credit card type of
social security card. Taking a photograph may be difficult because you
have to keep taking a photograph every.few years as people change,
but credit cards may be less counterfeitable, if you will, than a social
security card.

It may also provide us with a way that will assist the Departments
such as Justice and Labor in dealing with some of the illegal immi-
gration problems that we have in this country so we are looking at this
very subject.

One of the most important things we can do is deal with it as you
come in the door, as you are suggesting, as they come up to get that
card.

Beyond that in terms of duplicative benefits and inappropriate
be-nefts, I hope that getting all the cash assistance programs in one
place will help us as we get these computers in commission when they
can crosshek in one way or another.

But it is a massive problem and it is an important problem. It is.
a source of leakage of funds that otherwise wouldincrease our ability
to help poor people or old people.

The CHArMAN. To run a program where the amount of-benefits is.
related to their income really involves almost a month-to-month
change in the circumstances of people based on what is happening in
their lives.

It is almost impossible to keep up with what is going on, so it is
an insurmountable task the way it is. With all the help that you would
need to check on those kinds of things, I do not see how you are going
to get that all done with lawyers lookifig out for what people need
to protect their rights. They need to know the law of evidence, they
need to know something about criminal law.

If I were thinking of what you would have to do to educate a
lawyer, that is only about one-sixth, less than 25 percent of what a
person would need to know to be a lawyer. - *

Secretary CALIPANo. It is not my intention to let these things be
done by lawyers. We need accountants, we need trained investigators.

The reason I asked Attorney General Bell to immediately give us
FBI agents to move on some high priority cases was because the in-
vestigative staff of Mr. Walsh is fully occu ied and we need more
trained investigators--and these men have to be sophisticated, because
a lot of these problems require backgrounds in accounting and other
sophisticated subjects. 

By no means do I think this can be done by lawyers alone.
Senator Rxncon'. If the Senator would yield, I do not understand

that you were going to make your investigators lawyers, that your
lawyers were going to give general direction, to be there for super.
vision and advice. They certainly are not going to go out in the field
and investigate, but they would be available to the investigative staff.
That is done in any State's attorney's office as a general proposition.

They are the ones who gives investigation advice. It is a tough job.
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Before you get into the credit card system, credit cards are stolen,
thepyr alst. That iaa tough aituation.

Think tbA thairmp once bad an idea of photograph" and thumb'
prints and everybody accused him- of invading the civil liberties of
the entire country when he was trying to put that thought across.

The CHAIMAw. Well, what I have in mind here it just does not
seem to ne that you need lawyers or accountants and you do not need
to have even any highly trained people to find out a lot of what you
e4 to know. For example, I remember the days of the tough fighting

in politics that occurred during my boyhood, when someone wouldjst ty ristration rol s, trying to .fight the crowd that
was in power in city hal.

You wuld find at one particular house they had 75 people regis-
tered as voters. You would send somebody around there to go to the
house and see how many people were living in that house--not neces-
sarily paid investigators. Anybody could go take a look and see how
many people seemed to be living around there.

Sometimes it might turn out to be a house of ill repute where
people passing through town may have paid a visit. In an case, you
would want to know how those people came to be registered, because
probably if you did not know who they were, the other guy did. All
those names would be voted somehow or other. They would always
show up on the street on election day to vote. You would-try to find
out just where all of those people came from.

You will have problems like this. I am told in New York City it
has become so difficult to protect the personal safety of the indi-
vidual case workers that no longer are they making efforts to go out
and see if anybody actually lives in those congested housing situations
there.

Is that correct or not, Mr. Califano? Do you know about that?
Secretary CALIFANO. Mr. Chairman, I do not know. My comments,

incidentally, about more sophisticated kinds of investigations were
directed at some of the medicaid and medicare provider problems; a
lesser level of either accounting or other sophisticated techniques is
required in some of the welfare fraud cases you are referring to.

d not know the answer about Now York City.
The CHAnka. Canyon help me with that, Mr. Walsh
Mr. WALSH. The majority of eases we had, when I left we had

approximately 300 active criminal cases on the book. I had 44 in-
vestigators in the whole country to handle those,

There were approximately 11/,2 years work piled up per man :n the
field. We did have, some cases that had been referred to us concerning
fraudulent issuance of social security cards. We did not handle those
on a normal basis, but there were some cases that there appeared that
there was a ream of them, particularly dealing with aliens who were
putting out these cards.

These are very difficult cases to handle and we are working with
the FBI to try to develop informants in certain ethnic areas to try
to find out who was issuing, who was responsible for issuing these
fraudulent social security cards.

We were not having a lot of luck. I might say it was very diffilct
to do.
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The CHAMAN. There has been a lot of money saved by an effort
to prune these rolls of people not properly on them. The director of
welfare in the State of Louisiana undertook what the Department was
urging him to do, to take a closer look at who was entitled to the
benefits. One lady was being indicted for being on the rolls under 18
different names.

He had a lot of cases of people who were on under more than one
name. And incidentally,-he was not able to persuade the district attor-
ney in New Orleans to prosecute because that fellow felt he had to run
for office and did not think it would be good politics. He had to get
the U.S. attorney to prosecute.

There were some bills passed in the last couple of years saying that
if you cannot get the local U.S. attorney to proceed against fraud,
make it a Federal crime and try to get the U.S. attorney to do some-
thing.

But I hope that you are not going to try to find enough lawyers
for all of these jobs. Frankly, in some of these jobs, some ofthese peo-
ple you might hire are some of the people we are trying to get oft
the welfare rolls.

Is that correct or not?
Secretary CAIFANO. Mr. Chairman- I have no intention of getting

lawyers to do all of this investigating. Virtually all of the investi-
gating will be done by nonlawyers, although there are some investi-
gators who are also attorneys.

The lawyers will be used, as Senator Ribicoff indicated; if they are
in the General Counsels Office, to provide guidance and assistance
where necessary and appropriate.

The CIIAmMAN. Are there any further questions?
Let me ask this question. Would the members be disposed to coming

back here this afternoon?
Mr. STFR. Mr. Champion is here.
The C AI MAN. I assume that is all of the questions we want to ask

of Mr. Califano and Mr. Walsh. You may be excused.
Mr. Champion?
Senator Ctmrs. Mr. Champion, has any State or local official in the

State of California contated you in any manner directly or indirectly
about this Flora Souza case?

Mr. CHAMPION. No; they have not.
Senator CunRis. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Well, gentlemen, I do not think there is anything more we are

arguing about Mr. Champion. Why do we not vote?
All in favor of confirming Mr. Champion say aye?
fA chorus of ayes.]
The CrAmMAN. Opposed, no.
[No response.]
The CHARMMAN. The ayes have it.
Gentlemen, I am going to ask that we meet tomorrow morning and

proceed with this unemployment bill.
We will meet at 9 o'clock tomorrow.
[Thereupon, at 12:35 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene

Thursday, March 24, 1977.1
[By direction of the chairman the following statements were mode a

part of the record:]
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR ALAN CRANSTON, REGARDING NOMINATION OF
HALE CHAMPION

Mr. Chairman, I would like to express my great pleasure at the nomination
of Hale Champion as Undersecretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Hale and I served together for many years in the State of California when I
was State Controller and Hale was Director of Finance. That position is roughly
comparable to Director of O.M.B. We also served together on many of the
same boards and Commissions in California. In all this work, I found Hale to be
always knowledgeable, Intelligent, and incisive in dealing with the very complex
issues of California government.

I am confident he will bring these same fine qualities to the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare where bis tough-minded, independent, energetic
approach to problem solving will be put to excellent use. He is a person of
genuine intellect, integrity, and social commitment.

On the issue before your Committee this morning, I want to express my total
confidence in Hale Champion based on my very close personal knowledge about
his great integrity, this unswerving dedication to uncovering wrongdoing, and
his complete aversion to covering up abuses of public trust.

I wholeheartedly support his nomination.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN TowER REGARDING NOMINATION OF ROBERT STRAUSS

Mr. Chairman, it Is my pleasure and honor to add my approval of the nomina-
tion of my good friend and fellow Texan, Robert S. Strauss, as Special Repre-
sentative for Trade Negotiations.

Although Bob and I have been on opposite sides in almost every political bat-
tle, he has, nevertheless, gained my admiration for his ability as well as his
devotion to his country.

Bob was reared and educated in Texas and began his long and distinguished
career in both law and business there. He founded the law firm of "Akin, Gump,
Strauss, Hauer and Feld," has served on the Texas Banking Commission and is
chairman of the board of the Valley View Bank in Dallas. At present he serves as
a member of the board of directors of such corporations as Xerox, Braniff Air-
lines, Columbia Pictures and the Wylain Corp.

In addition to his many business enterprises, Bob is active in several civic
and charitable organizations including the Red Cross, Congregation Emanu-El,
Presbyterian Hospital and Goodwill Industries.

The public knows Bob mbst for his service as Chairman of the Democratic
National Committee. He accepted the enormous challenge and successfully engi-
neered the reuniting of the differing factiousof his party, however regrettable
I personally may view that.

Truthfully, I must admit that Bob has had little if any experience for the
specific Job he Is asked to do as Trade Negotiator. It is my firm opinion, how-
ever, that the character, personality and instincts of the man are the most im-
portant qualifications for this position. Bob is a tough-minded man with a grasp
of the issues. His primary concern is for the interests of the United States. Too
often trade negotiators are more inclined to try to make everyone love us.

I encourage this committee to approve the nomination of Robert S. Strauss as
Special Representative for Trade Negotiations.
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SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE •
Waelington, D.O., Maroh 28, 1977.

Hon. Russu. LoN,
Chairman, Oomm4tte on Finane,
U.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. CHAIMAN: During my testimony before your Committee on Wed-
nesday, March 23, 1977, I stated that I would like to insert two affidavits In the
record of the Committee's proceedings. These affidavits, one from Richard D.
Warden and one from St. John Barrett, are enclosed.

I would also like to insert in the record a joint affidavit from Thomas Morris,
the Inspector General-Designate, and Peter Uibassi, the General Counsel-Desig-
nate, relating to the principles that will govern the relationship between the
Office of the Inspector General and the Office of the General Counsel. These prin-
ciples were agreed to on March 8, 1977.

With reference to Senator Herman R. Talmadge's statement concerning com-
pliance with a Freedom of Information Act request In the California case, I
would like to make several observations.

First, no "work papers" relating to the Home Kare Investigation were ever
released to any party, pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act. Second, in
the summary of the audit papers that was released, all Investigatory Informa-
tion of a confidential-or sensitive nature was deleted so that the investigation
would, in no way, be impaired by the release. The decision to release the sum-mary of the audit papers was made by a regional public affairs officer, as are
most decisions regarding the Freedom of Information Act that arise in theregions. This decision, which, I am told, Is clearly required under the Freedom of
Information Act, was made after consultation with members of HFIW's Gen-
eral Counsel Office, and was in accordance with a long-standing Departmental
interpretation of the Act. It was not made over the objection of the U.S. Attorney
in the Northern District of California. Finally, the summary of the audit papers
was provided to the Congress.

I should add that I had no knowledge of the Freedom of Information Actrequest in the Home Kare case until after the decision had been made to release
the summary of the audit papers.

I would greatly appreciate it If you would also have this letter Inserted In
the record.

Thank you very much.
Sincerely,

Enclosures. JosEH A. CALIrANO, Jr.

AFFIDAVIT
CITY OF WASHINGTON,
District of Columbia, as:

Richard Warden duly sworn states: I am presently Assistant Secretary-Des-
Ignate for Legislation, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.. On February 3, 1977, Dale Sopper, the Acting Assistant Secretary for Legisla-
tion, informed me of a conversation he had had with John Walsh, Director of
the Office of Investigations. Mr. Shopper told me that Mr. Walsh Informed him a
Congressional hearing was to be held shortly into allegations against a chain
of home health care facilities In California. At that time, the hearing was sched-
uled for February 10 and 17. (The hearing was subsequently postponed until
March 8 and 9.) The Committees involved Included the Senate Special Commit-
tee on Aging and the Subcommittee on Health an4 the Subcommittee on Over-
sight of the House Ways and Means Committee.

After Mr. Shopper Informed me of his conversation with Mr. Walsh, we asked
Mr. Walsh to discuss the upcoming hearing with us in light of information he had
about the allegations against the California facilities. This meeting occurred at
9:00 a.m. on February 4, 1977. After our discussion with Mr. Walsh, I informed

(73)
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Secretray Califano of the background of this matter and of the planned hearing
by the Congressional Committees. I told the Secretary that Mr. Walsh had some
ideas about how to proceed with an investigation and informed him of Mr. Walsh's
willingness to accompany the Social Security officials who were expected to.
testify during the course of the hearings. The Un4er Secretary-Designate, Hale
Champion, was present at the time that I informed the Secretary of the fore-
going.

The Secretary then aked the Acting General Counsel, St John Barrett, to.
come to his office and subsequently also asked Mr. Walsh to come to hla office. The
Secretary expressed his view that in the condupt of any investigation, the civil
liberties of the persons involved had to be protected. At no time, in my recoliec.
tion, did the Secretary say anything which could be interpreted to mean that he-
wanted the iyestigation impeded. On the contrary, It was my-clear impression,
that the Secretary wanted a thorough, complete investigation with due regard for
the constitutional rights of all iuvolve 1 Uxcax&ap WABDE..

Witnessed this 23rd day of March 1077.
AFFIOAVIT

CITY OF WASHINGTON,
DVstriot of Oolumbia, 88:

St. Johia Barrett duly sworn says: I am presently Aeting General Counsel of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. I have been acting in this
capacity since January 20, 1977. My regular Job has been that of Deputy Gen-
eral Counsel, a position which I have held since August, 1967.

In the morning of Friday, February 4, 1977, I received a call to attend a meet-
ing in the Office of Secretary Califano concerning the Investigation of Home
Kare, Inc., a Medicare provider in California. This was the first time I had been
aware of any such investigation or of any allegations against Home Kare, Inc.

When I arrived at the Secretary's office, the Secretary, the Under Secretary-
Designate and Richard Warden, Assistant Secretary-Designate for Legislation
were already there. Mr. John J. Walsh, Director of the Office of Investigations,
Joined us within a minute or so after my arrival.

During the course of the meeting I learned that a Congressional Committee had
scheduled a hearing on the Home Kare matter and that officials from our Depart-
ment were scheduled to testify. The Secretary asked Mr. Walsh about the status
of the investigation of Home Kare by this Department. Mr. Walsh said that he
had met with attorneys in the Criminal Fraud Section in the Department of
Justice to discuss the case and that he had a meeting scheduled in San Francisco
with staA -of this Department, staff of the Justice Department and concerned
state officials to discuss the matter further. The Secretary expressed surprise
that Mr. Walsh had been meeting with lawyers of the Department of Justice
without involving the General Counsel's office. He also expressed concern that
the Investigation, and statements concerning the investigation, not unfairly
reflect upon those being investigated by giving currency to allegations not yet
substantiated. He asked Mr. Walsh to involve my office in his contacts with the
Department of Justice.

At no time, to my knowledge, did Secretary Califano or Under Secretary-
Designate Champion instruct or suggest to Mr. Walsh that the Office of Investiga-
tions should not institute an investigation without first obtaining the clearance
of the Office of General Counsel.

At no time, to my knowledge, did the Secretary or the Under Secretary-Desig-
nate instruct, advise, or suggest that the investigation of Home Kare be discon-
tinued, suspended or slowed down In any way. ST. JoHN B.4Jamr.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 284 day of March 1977.

Notary Public.
My commission expires: July 31, 1981.
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AFMAVIT O THOMAS D. MORR S AND PZTER S. 8DASSI

The undersigned, Thomas D. Morris, Inspector General-Designate, Department'
of Health, Education, and Welfare, and Peter S. Libassl, General Counsel-Desg--
nate, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, hereby certify that attached
hereto Is a statement of principles governing the relationship between the Office-
of Inspector General and the Office of General Counsel of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, agreed to by the undersigned on March 8,
1977.

Dated: March 22, 1977.
THOMAs D. MoRnrs,
PrER S. LInAss.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of March 1977.
JACQUELINE M. BENNETr,

Notary Pusblc.
My commission expires: July 31, 1981.

Subject: Statement of Principles Governing Relationships Between Inspector
General and General Counsel.

Pursuant to the provisions of P.L. 94-6W, the Office of Inspector General Is.
an "independent and objective unit" within the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare. At the same time, In performing its responsibilities, the Office
must investigate and measure the conduct of Departmental program officials,
recipients of Departmental funds, and others against a myriad of authorizing
statute that are properly the subject of legal advice by the General Counsel of*
the Department. For both of these reasons it Is necessary to have a clear under-
standing how these two offices will relate, one to the other.
I. The independent role of tle Inspeotor General

As a part of Its freedom from the direction or control of any Departmental
offlcialsin perf rming-it-4nvestigative ole, the Office of Inspector General will
not be subject to the clearance or approval by the General Counsel with respect
to any of its activities, including:

(1) Initiating any Inquiry or investigation;
(2) Transmitting to the Department of Justice or to any other enforcement

or investigating agency any complaints, information, or investigative reports inIts possession;
(8) Conducting investigations and determining the scope, direction, and char-

acter of those Investigations; and
(4) Preparing reports and submitting such reports to the Secretary and the-

Congress
II. Availability of legal aettvicea-o the Inspector General

,The Inspector General will be entitled to receive from the General Counsel, irk
accordance with such procedures as the Secretary may prescribe, legal advice
and services with respect to:

(1) The proper Interpretation of the statutes, regulations, and policy direc-
tives governing the administration of Departmental programs;

(2) Investigative procedures and techniques, such as subpoenaing documents,
admonishing witnesses, procuring search warrants, surveillance, and the like;

(8) The Interpretation of general statutes applicable to the Inspector General
as well as to other officials of the Department, such as the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act and the Privacy Act; and

(4) The legal implications and conclusions to be drawn from the audits and
Investigative reports of the Inspector General.

Although the Secretary may require the Inspector General to seek and obtain
the advice of the General Counsel with respect to any of the matters just noted,
the Inspector General Will not be bound by such advice.
III. Exchange of informaion

The General Counsel will keep the Inspector General informed of any com-
munications from the Office of General Counsel to the Department of Justice,
or to any other enforcement or Investigative agency, concerning any matter that
has been or might be the subject of Investigation or Inquiry by the Office of In-
spector General. Similarly, the Inspector General will keep the General Counsel
informed of Investigations and inquiries initiated or completed and any trans-
mittal outside the Department by the Office of Inspector General of the results
of such Investigations or Inquiries.
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SUMMA~r OF COMvAWxNG Dm AcTIONS Snics JANUARY 8, 1975
(Including Actions Taken on Cases Pending January 3, 1975)

TREASURY COUNTERvAtuNG DuTY ACTOiNs-PART I
COUNTERVAIUNG DUTY PETITIONS FILED PRIOR TO JAN. 3,1975 (WITH PROCEEDING NOTICE PUBLISHED AFTER JAN. 3,1975)

Dabe Date tenttve de~oe Date $ad orde imImaCUomtY Aflegd bount or gaun Initate publihe pulled (eMamt)
FlMet .--- .......... . . . . .................... -......g..........------. 1975 Affirmed July 3.1975... Negated Da. 7,97.... eDo ------....- d ,-- ------ ------ do-- Relte June 301975--- Negated De. 4, 1975..
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Cbm"~tC 'nt ............. ............ ...A.o..--- .o ----Afi me ay2 .17 ...

oeal State valueadded tax

Vou amhaerOmaesoempors.
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TREASURY COUNTERVAILING DUTY ACTIONS-PART i--Continued
COUNTER'IJLING DUTY PETITIONS FILED PRIOR TO JAN. 3, 1975 (WITH PROCEEDING NOTICE PUBLISHED AFTER JAN. 3, 175)_-Coninusd

i .. .. ': Cdnoft7 . .y. 1974
Product~~~~~Da CDatr Alee bfuy ogat.tne decdsio Datb Ada order Impr "611eIrod uc c - published pub ish ed ( 011 1 )Fo....... Kom.-.. k ..- Prefeantmil bdiepti66 ffem commdtt AfrmWJuly 3,1975.... Affirmed JaL1976.... .

market expenme exngfrom IncoI tax; IVServefuNdf nno taxa .f4rgcportlosses;depreciation allowances for
Ma rcand~twetadezones; dzuw** onCanned ham s - - - - - - - - -- EEC -- -- -- -- -- - .st .tuti n ome n. . . .-- - --- - - - - - o --- Afir e Ju 3, 1 5 -- M e e D er. M --.. . .. . .
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n en. ...... " d- i':. -------------- . West Germany - R- Remission of VAT-,---. Jue 3 1975... 3 Z 1975 -Leather , .------------ Argentina ----- -Direct cash r n"m re • - . . . . .-- Ju 3 1975 .-Ja....-------------------- er adJn..

. ....... n;. p ... .. u . .~~l~ace .tax Jan,. 15,195.. .T~ uu n ' qr
p__ _ c ,d e d u c t io n ,, ,j o f r o m d o m e s t i c t -- - - - - - Te.. . . .a. .d. A r. 2. , 1 9 . ... . . .-- ............P-, ..... ; :--.. .... .. ............ .Y - -- - - -- - -Term ,te Jun 3,1975 ......

Do --------------------- Fre-------------- Remission it. VA. cclerated dpedatio ------------------- do --------------------- ~ .d---------- -------------------Do ---- ------ ------- N thelan s - ----- R bat ofVXT--- --------------- 
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------ ---

Do -------------------- Luxembourg ---- Loan gutoe -wr--i-------- ---------------do -------------------
-ae ib aio exdglurnts.-.. taxes;exemp n rates; to T

Do -mrket. e x ,t r-an..a.----------------------.......---------do--Do------------------Austrian gd---- do. ---*----------- ........... - .----.---------- do --Cotton tei Fad m-mad India_,_ . .i. . . . . . . . . . . ..-. . .
. . 1 . . . . . ..l. -----e--a--d- --- --- ----- s , t d IN. ,- .t---------- --_. at - -a.. -x.-..-.-,,-----------.... --- do.-------------- ' -------- Tal I7---

Catiron no.p~l D-irectp... ... ..... cas. payment for reniksiom of taxes;- ftvra[, fiht'" .. -- d ------- ;,',,, * J*,- S";. .. __.-- - -141111 -- k ....... . 2.

--------- Korea -- --------- ---- Jima, . .,...._ ..... . .... "m. _ ita O from conglomerates; re--doD o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - W e s t G e m a n y - o g o v e r n m e n t a s s is t a n ce
existent In other cases....... --- emion Of VAT on exports; rebats on raw materials -_.do .. d . .. -------------Do -------------------- Japan -t conglomeoraes; remisson of Itern- -taxes; - do .

ell dlte a iste n in other casesOxgnsensing prs----------- Canada ---------- Government development o( pelented Lvxygen-seesift Probe ----------------------- Terminated Dec . IM --------and a s of further improvements-wth only nominal

Steal products ---------------- Italy ---------------- i dttef, a 75 ---------- Ter la3 1975 -- ----of investment- remiss, of specific and basic rat taxes(Public Law 69); loans for export; exemption of in ce
taxes.



ftAUYCOIJTE*VAILIhG DUTY ACTIoI4s-pAkt ii
COtrmvtarJAnG IY' PI on FILED SINCE JAN. o. 1975

DataProdc eny AZbef ettv decision. laImortyalvecouder Af gtat of Al order (mum.,
Gaed ceramicwad .......... wt Philippines: -------- Cr &dI M xes taxes and dfte on raw ma-*WS Used fr uction of aiirs ncomnne

OM ports;tleFWiat Z
cswdt an domestic capital, equipment; Waorse IncometUae m ore-e t10 pmmoton; red deprecia-

Castor oil and certain castor oil Brazil.. *ee~andSae; ardb noetxea$o wt~p c e 0%;a Prim controls on casto r ort '.-
........ t;CM taxes; . . *fb frotm r;mom. .taxes; nc.aso tax ft... foreign
expenditre - tax x iU r " '- '- - --Cheese ---------------- - Norway --------- Consumer for ttradie -

----- ----- Fused -------- E dreilaia peymenjI semilk expor rate
id uo.r, It subsidy-

ratpn= ,eompamstomll
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See footnote at end of tal& temPeeeta Ag.O

Feb. 26,1975 Affirmed Aug. 22,1975.. Negated Feb. 25,1976-...

Mar. 5,1975 Affirmed Sept. 9, 1975.. Affirmed Mar. 9,1976.._

May 21,1975 Affirmed Nov. 21,1975.- Affirmed May21,1976-...
-June Iit, 5 Afimed Dec. 11, WS... Aflirmed -Jun , 76..

June 8,1975 Affirmed Dec. 18, 1975-.. Affirmed June 17,1976-
Aug. 11, 1975 Affirmed Feb. 11, 1976. Affirmed Aug. 9,1976....
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TKASURY COUNTERVAIUNG D4M ACTIONS-PART Ii--Contied
COUNTERVAIUNG DUTY PETITIONS FILED SINCE JAN. 3, 195-otnued
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ANTIDUMPING PETITIONS RECEIVED PRW 1O JAN. 8, 1975, BUT INITIALED AFTEI JAN. , S 5

loat" In parentheses repreftat date of publication In Federal Reglder

Peition Date Preliminary Treasury Ail
Product and description received Initiated determination determination

Doorskins, birch 3-ply-Japn . .... Det 1,1974 Ja. 0,1975 July .1975 Oct. 10,1075
(JaIL 13,1975)(Ju ly 14 19RX~ct 15,1975)

Batteries, rechargeable sealed nIckecadmIum-from Dec. 24,1974 Jail 22,1975 July 2t 197 Oc 22,19175
Japan. .(Ja. 24,1975)(July 2 1975XOc 24,1975)

ANTIDUMPING PETITIONS FILED SINCE JAN. 3, 1975

Pumps, water circulating, wet motor type, suitable for Feb 25, 1975 Mr. 21,1975 SepL 2Z,1975 DeL 24, 1975-
use in residential and commercial hydronic systems- (Mat. 26,1975)(Sept. 26; 1971i)(Jan 5,1976)
from Sweden.3

rubber, butadione acrylonitrile-from Japan -.......... Feb. 26,1975 Mar 24 1975 Sept. 2, 197J n D . 6g
(Mar. 27, 195)Sot. 197 Jan. 5 1W6)

Pumps, water circulating, wet motor type, suitable for Apr. 25,1975 Ma 15,1975 Nov. 28, 1975 Feb, 26,1 6
use In residential and commercial hydronic systems-- (M 21,1975)(Nov. 26 l9XMr. 3,196)
from the United Kingdom.'

Polymethyl metliacrylate, of pallet, powder, flake, May 16,1975 Jue 1,1975 iec 1,197 Mar. 18,1976
granular or similar forms-from Japan.' (.Ju~e 6,1975)(Dec. 1 19 XMar. 24, 196)

A.¢Aic sheet, whether or rot cast, extruded drilled, June 19, 1975 Juy 16,1975 Jan. 15, 1976 Apr, 1976
milled or ground on the edges-from Japan)' (Juy 2I, 1975)(Jan. 197)(Ar. 2,196)

Ski bindfnis (alpine) and parts thereof-from AustrIe.. 'June 24,1975 Jul 18, 19754 Feb. 23 19 a3 28196
(Jul 23, 1975)(Feb. 7, 19)(Junf 4,196)

Ski bindings (alpine) and prlts thereof-from Switzer- June 24,1975 July 18 1971' Feb. 2, 1976 May 28 1076
land.' -( J u 2, 1975)(Feb. 27, 1976)(Jun 76)

Ski bindings (alpine) *no 'past thereof-from West June 24, 1975 July 18, 19761 Fb. 9ul9 May 28 1916
Germand~l r .ofed' (uly 23, 1918)(Feb. 2197)(un 4 16

Brick an tile, hollov or qmw ceramic, not Incudin June 24,1975 July 19 Jan. 3,97 Apr.-. 9 1976
refractory or heat-lnsulatieg articles- fIm Camada. . Jly 19 lM15 1976)

Automobiles, new, on-the-highway, 4-wh ei, pseen. July ,.',1975 Aug. F 1 7 AuL 1 6
e r -r m W es t G r m a n y . . "A u l , )I j y 19 X1 A u l r I 1 6 )

Automobiles, ne n-h-hWay, 4-wheeled, paesn. Jufy .1 k975 Au.065 y 1 97 Aug I31Iiler-from the united Kiftgb o. f .' - (Aw. 11,17) y 1197)(Auj. 18 176
Automobiles, new, on-thMgtwoay, 4-wheels8 plon- July41975 AuL ' a 1M 7 Au 1. 6
Automobiles, new, on-the-highway, 4-wheeld, paeain-, July -A,1975 AuV I Au I317

or-from Belgium. ( 117 ( I t)(A 1 )
Automobiles, new on-the-highway, 4-whild, pismn kly , 1975 1 1 Au 1 1 I

er-from Sweden.' y, a 7 )(A
Automobiles, new on-the-highway, 4.wheele, peen- • July 19,175 A -k , (l AUl)(Au

ger-from Italy) (A 1, I9(~ 1, )(Ag. 1 16)
Autooiles, new, on-the-highway, p-w efapsen- July 1915 Au 01~ a 12 * 12
Au omobiles, new, on-the-highway, 41weele posta- / 191a7, 1 1(

r-from Janada.$ July 1. 6)

in machines, for ladies' seamless lsfesy.-*o July 19, 1975 7~7~6)
Ilamlyese2 21, ; Ie .176)

A.C. adapters, a r atifIng ppa rporatg e Sol 1,975 r, 7 6
transformer rated at less than 1k et. 440,( dy ,
1 or more semiconductor diodes-front JaX 1

,Capacitors, tantalum electrolytic, fixed-4fh Japen, .... $e ,4,t)2715 f , 1 .A Z19 * 61

4oe, otadhydraulic, other 71lif iE1V76 Age, 1191 ii!4white-from Mexico.$l I+ if 1 1 6)

Tires, Industrial vehicle, press.on, slid, rubber trs, Nov. 1, 1975 DeC. 15,19m May 2*197SAug. 13, 6
cured or bonded to sel-buse bands, used on off-the, mDs 19,197)may 27, 19 At 18,176)
highway work vehicles, whether or poplled--
from Canada.'

Uelamine, In crystal form-from Japans ............... Nov. 14,1975 Des. 22,191975 June 1 1976 Sept. 17, 1976
(De 19, 1915)(June I1 9l6X(Set 23, 1976)

Sody dies, automobIle, lare, In excess of 10 tos In Jan. 21,766 F 20 1916 Aug. 2711976 Nov. 30,1976
weight, used by Automove manufacturers to Zut,, (Fe 26,1916)(Sept. 2 i971XDee. 6,1976)
draw, extrude, lid, form, pierce an punch Ieet, -

metalInto th exteior body components of theirmobile -
end-products-from Japan.s +

Sole, fully su tla dlital, that display weight, unit Mar, 8,1976 Mar. 24Z1971 Sept. 281976 Dec. 30,176
pri s - otal price having weg6t measuring cipity (Mar. 31.9 )(Oct. 4,1979)(Jan. 6,1 77)
of 25 ibe or less-romn Japan.'

lass, dler sheet--ro Romania I ............. Mar. 9,1976 Apr 2,1976' Jan. 10 19t7 Jaml. 10, 1977
(Ap.8.197*)(Jan. 17 1977)(Jan. 17"!77)

Swimming pools, metal Wid4 above ground-frdm Mar. 18,1976 W-~.14S1979 DIc. 23197 Mar. 28 177
Japan.' (9. A,1I )(oc. 27,1976XApf. 11977)
lithographic plates, multid--fm Mexico.' ........ Mar. 24,1976 Apr, 21,19- .......- .--- June 24,1976

(%f. 27,19 ) .. .... (Juns 29,1976)
Monolodlum ltnsdmate (ROO -from Korea' ......... Apr. 1, 1976 (. 7,199 Nov. 1, 1976 Feb. 14,1977

(May 14,19 )(Nov. 17, 1971)(Feb. 18,1177)
Plastic tape, pressure seMOONjsd In sealing shipplog Apr. 111076M 10,197 Feb. 1471177

cartoon and corrupted I Including prinueso- (Mdi 14,1976)(Feb. 11]177)
senitive pl8tc tape ovil lI In width and 4 AMor loss In thick- romVfly
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Prdt ul deiptieu
Petition Date Preliminary Treasury final
received Initiated determination determination

Drum plug, etel, round hed, whether or not plated or May 5,1976 June 7,1976 Dec. 8, 1976 Mar. 11, 1977
ct th zInc or other npreos metal, and (June 11, 1976)(Dec. 15, 1976)(Mar, 17,1977)whether or not furnished with g ~roi Japn: IL

Plastic tape, pressure sensitive, used In neln sipping Aug. 5,1976 Aug. 25,1976' Feb. 25,1977
cartons and corrupted boxes, Including pressure- (Aug. 30, 1976)(Mar. 3,1977)
sensitive plastic tape over 15 In In wldth and 4 mils
or less In thickness-from West Germany.

Parts fr pavIng equipment, parts for self-propelled Sept 3,1976 Oct. 6 1976 .........
bituminous pvlngequipment-from Canaod. (Oct 71976)........

Maintenance equipment, railway track-from Austria ..... Oct. 1,1976 Oct 26, 1976 ..............
(Nov. 1,976) ..............

Saccharin-from Korea ...... ............. Oct. 20,1976 Nov. 2 1976 ..............
(Nov. 29 1976) ..............

Saccharin-from Japan .............................. Oct. 20,1976 Nov. 22, 1976 ..............
(Nov. 2 1976) ..............

Gelatin and glue, Inedible animal-from Yugoslavia ...... Dec. 23,1976 Jan. 19, 1977 . .........
(Jan. 26 1977) ..............

Gelatin and glue, Inedible animal-from Germany ........ Dec. 23,1976 Jan. 19, 1977 ..............
(Jan. 26, 1977)........

Gelatin and glue, inedible animal-from Sweden ......... Dec. 23,1976 Jan. 19, 1977.........
(Jan. 26, 1977 ...............

Gelatin and glue, Inedible animal-from the Netherlands. Dec. 23,1976 Jan. 19,1977 ..............
(Jan. 26,1977)........

Fabric, Impression, of mon-mae fiber- finished Impres- Feb. 7,1977 Mar. 9 1977
sion fabric, slit or uncut, and not inked-from Japan. (Mar. 4 1977):.........

Hockey sticks, ice-from Finland ..................... Mar. 2,1977 Mar. 10,1977 ..............
(Mar. 16; 1977) ...........

Pipe and tubing, stainles steel, welded--ropenIng of Mar. 2,1977 Mar. 24 1977
discontinued Investlgation-from Japan. (Mar. 34,1977)...........

4tel plate, carbon- hot-rolled carbon stel plate 0.1875 Mar. 8, 1977 Mar. 24,1977 .........
() in or more In thickness, over 8 In In width, not In (Mar. 30,1977) ..............
coils, not pickled, not coated or plated with metal, not
dad, and not cut, pressed or stamped to nonrectangular
shape-from Japan.

I No sales at less than fair value.
'Sales at less than fair value.
'Discontinuance.
'Investigatory period extended In accordance with section 201(b)(2) of the Antldumping Act.
'Termination based on I.T.C. "no Injury" determination.
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